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ABSTRACT

of this thesis is to offer a rel-igious interpreta-

The purpose

Ëion

of

Joseph Conradrs Heart

of Darkness. Martin Buberrs understand-

ing of rel-igion as described in I and Thou and Eclipse of God is the
basis for this ínterpretation. In r^rhat follows it

becoures

a crítical

tooL for cl-arifying this shorË story. From the amount and dÍversity

of the criticisrn on Heart of Darkness, ÍË is quíte evident thaË
tal-e has

in it

therefore it

insíght into the nature of

deep

seems

man and

of

Ëhe word

feel, exactly
Ëhe

ís

insight

broughË

agaínsË

is

and mosË basic

ul-Ëimate corr""rrrtll and ultímate concern

whaË Heart

and

his world;

appropriate to embark upon such an interpretation.

Religion, as Paul Tillich points out, "in the largest
sense

the

of

Darkness deals

is, I

wiËh. In thÍs thesis,

then,

vÍsion availabi-e in Martin Buberrs religious viewpoint

to bear upon the

theme

of the darkness and MarLovts fight

it.
Buberts theology has several basic elements'and these are

discussed

at lengËh in the thesis.

experienced and Ëo believe

in,

The

first basic

r,¡iËh oners whole

eLement

Ís to

have

being, the reality

of.

standing over against something uncontrol-l-abl-e and unknowable, which

is absoLutely independent of oneself, withouÈ
make

it a part of oneself.

the limits of

human

making any attempË to

The second important element

possibiLity,

lParrl- TÍ1-lich, Theologv
Press, L959), pp.7'8.

Ëo sÈand

in relation to

of Culture

is,

wiËhin

oËher beings--

(London: Oxford University

ii
to meet peoPle in genuíne contact. To enter into this kind of
means meeting and enËering

stance

religious reality and this ís usually

a

shattering experience, shaking the whole foundaËion of oners existence.
Today, Buber comments,

this stance occurs in a worLd

where man has

generally gÍven in to his urge to possess all- rather than stand in
reLation to it.

rn such a world, then, the man who has

ent.ered into

the religious stance that Buber ca1Ls the r-Thou relation can be

sorely

needed man,

fighting the evil of a corrupt world as best he

It ís the contention of this Ëhesis that
man

Ín

such

a

an.age. rn Heart of

can.

MarLow becornes such a

Darkness ïüe encounter a very dark

world as Marlow travel-s from innocence inËo knor¿l-edge of hinsei-f

his worLd--into his reLigíous realiËy.

Marl-ow meets

and

the darkness of

the urge ín man to cor:trol, Ëo possess, and, ín the ul_timaËe expression
of, possession, to destroy other men--the r-rt relation, as Buber calls

iË, carríed to iËs conclusíon.

MarLow encounters darkness

f,orms--the corrupt hypocrisy

Ëhe manageï and Ëhe

of

in all

pilgríms,

the

rapacity of the ExpediÈion, Ëhe frightening folly of rhe Russian who

is fascinated, in his Ínnocence, by the darkness, and the horror

thaÉ

Kurtz struggles against in himself. He sees the triumph of mants ínner

for possession of other 1ife, the triumph of the darkness; moreover, he sees his own connection with it. Marlow also cones to realize
i.usË

that f-ife, and the darkness, exist ín the face of a mysËerious, still
innr¡ensity thaË he cannot. know, much l-ess conËrol

or possess.

Ttre

reality that he encount.ers, then, is not. pLeasant but he ent.ers inËo
real relationship with it finally; he accepËs the truth of his reality,
Ëhe darkness

deaf fate.

in man, incLuding hi;elf , withÍn

a. possíb1"y durnb and

| ...' .... ....''.'.. .:....'.:
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In accepting thís
and grows from an
capabLe

of

Marlow moves from innocence inËo knowl-edge

infLexible, enthusiastic,

meeËing Ëhe darkness

liith his

and naive youth

oúrn

into a man

sËrength. I.Iith his lie to

Kurtzes InÈended, complex as it is, Marlo!ù enters the world of responsi-

bÍl-ity; he responds to the love and the faiËh he sees ín her which

de-

fends her from the darkness where he cannot" MarLow emerges from his
experience a changed man; he becomes a man who acknowledges Ëhe

of death and evil-, of darkness and his
to join
r{e are

KurËz

to

defeat;

own

kinship to iË¿

reality

He decides

in his finaL revolt against that darkness. His fight,

assurhe,

Ëhe main

r think, is to be fought in more or

point, however, is his strength

l-ess perpetual

in

and commitment

the

f,ight and l¡is concern for other beings. ftris is Marlow's stance of

rebellion in acceptance, the relÍ.gious.stance that
hís theology.

Ìühat saves Marlow from the

worLd around him

is his strength

towards ttthe sal-vaËion

light flickering in

of

Ëhe face

r-rt relaÊionship r,rith

and singleness

anoÊher souL,ttI

Buber deLineates

of

:i-n-

the

purpose directed

his d.evotion to keeping the

of darkness. This thesis, therefore,

inËerprets MarLowts sËance in Ëhe Heart of Darkness as a religious one"
lJoseph Conrad, HearË of Darknesg and The Secret Sharer
York: Itre New American Library, 1-950), p. L52.

(New
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

Heart of Darkness is perhaps one of the richest works of Joseph

conrad. rn l-ess Ëhan a hundred pages conrad has created a profound,
complex and brill-ianË insight ínto l_ife. rt is, indeed, so rich that
:each readíng

brings to f.ight

new

discoveries and theories, none of

which can, ín such a work, be the complete or ultímate inËerpreËation.
Heart of Darkness has, as a matter of f.act, been Ëhe subject for

different interpretations,

some

range from those who have,

to quote AlberË Guerard, misread

short. stories as Ittravelogues
rnore sophisticated

oËhers.

critics

opposed

to others.

The

áritics

conradrs

or adventure yarnsrrrl through to the raie::,

such as Guerard, Meyer, HewitË, said and

of this criticism proves, r believe, the
nature of Ëhe work. Lawrence Graver comments aË

The diversiËy al-one

profound and compl-ex
some

totally

many

length on-the dÍversity and the amount of criËicism on Hqart of

Darkness'.

Most l-iteraËe people knorv that by probing into the heart of the
jungLe conrad was trying to convey an impression about the
heart of man, and his tale is universarly read as one of the
firsË symbolic masterpieces of English prose. psychologisËs,
Marxists, and midvestern Buddhists have provided readings of
¡tHeart of Darknesstt as an adventure
story, a black Ëravãlogue,
a polítical expose, a descent ínto Hades (wiÈh or without
return), a quest for the grail-,conradts search for his father
and a prototype night journey or exploration of the hidden
I-Albert

Guerard, conrad the \ovelist (cambridge, Massachusetts:
Harvard UnÍversiry press, fllÐ, p. f+.

2

self. Along wÍth these general- ínterpretíve pieces, there have

been a large number of essays, singLing out persístent clusters
of imagery--images of brightness, gl-oom, isol_ation, madness,
disease, sterility, physical_ decomposition, diaboLism, and
viol-ent death. After sixty-f ive years, Conradrs story ís at
-.!.ast

being read attentively.
. yet despite aLl this attenDarknesstt remains, Like one of its characters,
an enchanted princess in a fabulous castle: seen, admíred but
even no\,v stiL1 just beyond reach.l

tion ItHeart of

or not Graverrs final statement is completely true, it
is Ërue that Heart of Darkness has given rise to diverse interpretation.
I,Ihether

It has been both praised
night add). rt has
work by

and dísparaged

been seen as a

others. Marlo'¡ts

(in retaliaËíon to praíse, o¡e

positive work by some, a negative

growËh, Ëhroughout the

novel, is a matt,er of

doubt for some, an established fact for others. Among those who

the negatÍvè view,

Ëake

said in Joseph conrad and the Fiction o!
Autobiographv' sees ttÉhe whole experiencett as rrintelligibl-e and unËrue¡t
Edr,¡ard }tr.

since Marlow trcannot bear looking at realíty for very longrr and., there-

fore,

can onLy rtapprehend

this, as Marlow

and

te1-1s

truth
ít, is

.

through Kurtzrs dramaËic plight;

on1-y

a dramaËic image of Kurtzfs pre-

dicament.tt2 Likewise James Guetti, ín The Limits of Metaphor,

comnenËs

that

intensity of MarLow¡s inquiries serves only to emphasíze
the inconcl-usiveness of hís f indings. Again and again he seems
about to declare the truth about Kurtz
th" darñ,ness, but
his utterances most often take form in "nd
either a Ëhunderous conËradiction in terms or a hushed and introspecËive bemusement.3
Ëhe

llt"r".r"" Graver, conradrs shorter Fíction (Berkeley
and Los
Angeles: UniversiEy of California Þrãss, 1969), p, 78.
2Edward.tr{. sa-id, Jo-seph conrad
and rhe Fiction
(L:ambridge' Massachusetts: Harvard university

p.

148.

e
-{ames

Guetti,

The

UnÍversity preã[

Limits of

Mer_ephgr

l%it I n

(rthaca,

of

Autobíography

press, fg6o),
New

york: cornell

3

Guetti feels that what trKurtz actually sees, of course, cannot

be

"1 that darkness "is no more defined fat the en{ than at
beginning of the journey, t'2 thaË Marl-owts conception of reaLity

known,

bemused

the
remains

and, finaLLy, that Marlow has had no saving idea; hís ideal

only a practicaL concern; it is founded upon keeping oneself busy,

e'is

upon

tending to maËters on the surface.tt3 Frederick R. Karl, in his Readerts
Guíde believes

that

illusions.

.

MarLow

Needing

lies ultimately, trto protecË his .

.

or^7n

to believe, he I-ies to maintaín that belief ,ot4

KarL al-so maintaÍns that Marlow reads Kurt,z I s f Ínal_ cry as a cry of

¡'víctory of moral sensibÍl-iËy over a l-ife of bruLaliËy
and prostituted
Ídealstt5 because thÍs is ¡,shat ttMarrow himself wishes Ëo hear.,,6 Karl
corrnnents thàt thore arnbiguousLy and íronically, KurËz,s cry míght be a

shriek of despair that after having accomplished so littl-e he musË norì7

perish.ttT Osborne Andreas, ín
discusses Marlow

Joseph Conrad: A Study

in

Non-Conformity,

ín terms of his having fallen ,,in love wiËh savagery

but fhavin8] remained defeated and stricken by reason of his inability
to embrace and accept the object of his love.tt8 And.reas, in what seems
Èo me

to be Èhe most shal-Low interpretatíon of

of the rntended that

ttshe seemed so

lrbid., p. 6L.

MarLo¡¿rs

unreal too, and her

2rbid., p. 62.

lie,

conrnents

sorrohT so

3rbid., p.

52.

furederick R. Karl, A Reader's Guide to Joseph conrad.
Farrar, SËrauss & Giroux, L969), p" 139.

srbid., p. L44d.

ulÞru.

(New york:

7IÞ!u.

8O"born" Andreas,
Jgseph Conrad: A Studv in Non-Conformity
York: Phil_osophical Library, 1959), p. 47 " --

(New

irrelevant that l'iarrowe ÞÍcJ had no compunction about telLing her a
lie. ttl Robert s" Ryf , in his Joseph conrad, whil-e he sees MarLor,¡rs
journey as his inítiation into the compl-ex patÊern of darkness and f-ight
which ís representative of the human situation ,"2
Marlow decídes t-o preserve the

light

tteven

a,nd.

acknorn¡ledges ÈhaË

if by a 1íe.,'3 feels

full signif ícance of his experience. Ryf

onl-y dimly grãsps the

that Marlowtstbtory would have to be inconclusive, for,
sees signíficance

flickering here

we

and there on Ëhe surface

cormnents

are told,

he

of experí-

ence, rather than discerning any singLe kerneL of ËruËh withín.
Douglas

thaË he

tt4

Hewítt, ín hís sensitive interpret.ation in Conrad: A Reassess-

Hg, sees HearË of Darkness ás both a voyage inËo "the impenetrabl-e
darkness of afri.ca and into the darkness of Marlowrs thoughts."5 He
finds, howeve::" Ëhat while Marlowrs t'faith in fidelity and courage is
enough

it is

to

deferrd him against the píLgrims and

theír

'þowerl-ess when confronted by the darkness

HewÍËË

Í¡nbecii.e rapacítyrD

of Mr. Krrtz.,,6

T1rus,

feel-s, by the end of the story I'the darkness which exists in

breast of KurËz .
There

seems

to cover the whole

Ís a consÍderabl-e

body

Ëhe

worl-d.,,7

of criticism, however,

Ëhat wouLd

disagree with these rather negative concLusÍons. John palmer, in his

lrui¿.

, p.

52.

2Robert Ryf, Joseph conrad (New york
& London: col-umbia univer-

sity Press, L970), p. 18.
3lbid., p. 20.
-Ibid., p.
'Douglas HewiËt, Conrad:
1969), p. 18"

6rbid.,

p. 26.

A

7r¡i¿.

L7

"

Reassessment (London: Bowes &

Bor^¡es

Joseph conradrs

Fictíon, setËing aside ttpsychological,

phiLosophícaL

and symbolic subtletiesrr as t'secondary

to fconrad'{ central moral
interest and largely derivative from it,"1 concludes that Heart of

Darkness susËaíns

"a core of affirmative

phí1-osophicaL and moraL base from which

meaning and provides

Ëhe

the rest of his work ¡m¡st be

"2 Guerard, in his L950 inËroduction Ëo the story, sees in ít
the theme of initiat,ion and moraL education, the theme of pro-

viewed.

gress through temporary reversion and achieved self-knowJ-edge,
the theme of manrs expl-oraËory descent inËo the primitive
sources of being. conrad believes, wÍth the greatest moralists,
that we musË know evil--:our o!ùn capaciËíes for evil--before we

of

ean be capable

In his
tion

good.3

Cgnrad the NovelísË, Guerard

towarcl-s prirniËivism exisËs
t-

leveL.tt+

He says |tthe personal

finds the

theme

of

MarLowts Ëempta-

in the story at |traËher a superficial
narrative is

unmÍsËakabl-y authentic,

which means that iË explores someËhíng Ëruer, more fundamentaL, and

distinctLy

Less maËeriaL: the

níght journey ínËo the unconscÍous

and

confrontation of an entity wiËhin the sel-f ."5 TÍrus Guerard feels that

ttit is from the state of entranced

Languor

rather than from the mon-

strous desires that the double Kurtz, thís'shado\,J, must be saved.,,6
lJohrl A. Palmer, Joseph Conradrs Fíction (Ithaca,
New York:
Cornell- University Press, L96B), p. x.
'-LÞ.id.

,

P.3.

3Albert Guerard, ttlntroducËionr tr Heart of Darkness and
Ttre
,
Secret Sharer, Joseph Conrad (New york: Tfie New American

Library,

1-950),

p.

1-5.

qAlbert Guerard, conrad
Ëhe NovelisE (cambridge, Massachusetts:
Harvard Uníversity Press, flñJ, p. gg.

5to*. , n.

39.

6lÞi¿., p.

47.

't
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Leo Gurko,

in his

Joseph conrad:

comes goodtt and |tMarlowts

evil

Giant ín ExiLe, comrents that rrout of

contact wíth Kurtz in Heart of Darkness

leads him to light, and the lie that he deliberateLy and finall-y urters

is a complex kind of truth. r'1

Adam

Gil-l-on, ín The Eternar sol-iËary,

that tÞfarlowrs ordeal of l-ooking into the mad soul of Kurtz is
Líke that latterrs blínd and heLp1-ess struggle with himself. Both are
conrnents

subject to the

same ËemptaËion buË on1-y Rurtz has reached

incredíble degradation.tt2 However, GiLLon believes
read

to

posiËively. Marlowrs strength, Gillon feeIs,

sense the danger

corunents,
.I,iTeart

of

in his

the state of

Ëhe sËory

1-ies

in time and draw back. sÍrní1arLy

be

in his ability

Bernard Meyer

Joseph Conrad: A psvchoanalvtícal Biographv_,

Darkness Ëhe device

is to

of the secreË sharer perrnits the

that lrin
tgoodt

¡:rotagoníst to maÍnËain his integrity after he has succeeded in recòg13 Marlor,u is, therefore,
abl-e

to

"emerge from the Congo r,7iËh his

ter intacË, aLbeit

somewhat Less sure

r.¡hat Itdistinguishes KurËz frorn

ídeals and his civíLízed. charac-

of

MarLow.

hímsel-f

is

.r'4

noÊ

Meyer

feels that

a difference in their

basic prímítive impuLses, but in theÍr abÍlity or r,¿illÍngness to resist
them. tt5

t""g Gurko, Joseph conrad: Giant in Exile
Mul-l-er Ltd. , L965 ) , p. 46.
t
-Adam
GilJ-on, The EternaL
(New York:

(London: Frederick

soLitarv: A Studv of

Joseph Conrad

root*rãlõãirr"s, i"".1 rg6Ð,J.-roz.

3Bernard.c. Me_yer, Joseph conrad: A psvchoanalvticar
Biographv
(frinceton, New Jersey: princeton university press, Lg67t,

p.

159.

oto*.

5Iut¿.,

158.
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It is evident from even this very bríef

l_ook

at

some

of

the

criËicism on Heart of Darkness that the sÈory contains the depth
complexiËy

to bring forth

many

Lawrence Graver was quoted

vastly different inËerpreËations. Earlier

to poÍnt out the numerous different types of

approaches which have been taken

in the effort

Heart of Darkness or explaín a faceË of it.

of

poinË ouÈ the diversiËy

and

some few

Ëo reach

the core of

r have also atËempËed to

of these approaches. Heart of

Darkness obviousLy has the capabiLity

of being

many Ëhings Ëo many

peopLe. Paul L. trfiLey, in Conradrs Measure of Man,

cornrnenLs

that teit. is

:
quite evidenË Ëhat there is a quality in fConrad'sJ vision of life whích
conËinues to excite the modern mind. "1 He add.s that ,,what Ëhe reader
does find i¡t Conrad' not in occasional passages buË in the enËire fabric
of

each

of his books, is

oPhY, a profound

somethÍng more extensive than a personal- phif-cs.-

insight into the

naËure

of

man

in his reLaËion to

the

world and t.o society."2
Now al-L

when he

Ëhís criticÍsm was in a

said of his arË

ü7ay

anticipated by Conrad himself

ËhaË

I am trying to achieve is, by the por¡7er of the
writËen word, Ëo make you hear, to make you feel---iÈ is, bef'ore
aL1, to make you see. That--and no nore, and iË is everything"
rf r succeed, you shall find there, according to your deserts,
encouragement, .consolation, fear, charm, all you demand--and
perhapsraLso that glimpse of truth for which you have forgotten

my task whích

to

ask.J
1

'PauL

L. Wil-ey,

Conradrs Measure

I{isconsin Press, L954), p. 6.
?
-Ibfi.,
p.
?

of

Man (Madison: UniversíCy of

10.

"Joseph Conrad, rrPreface (1S97) Ttre Nigger of the Narcissusrrr
reprinted in Heart of Darkness (New york: NorËon Critical
Edítion, revised, L97L), p. L47.

-::

:r:1 :,1;:
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thus the important thing in Heart of Darkness is
most

of all to see, that glimpse of truth.

And

Ëo

hear, to feel_,

that

gLirnpse

ånd,

of truth

is, as ïrliley says, an insight into the naËure of man. Ttris is the
quaLity in che work thaÊ rrcontinues to excíte the modern mindrrr into
repeated

efforts to reach the core of Heart of Darkness.

Palmer com-

?tso

nuch has been r,¡ritten on Conradts earLy Marlow tal-es

it is probably

impossibLe now Ëo say anything real_I_y new abouË them.

ments that.

But it may be possíb1-e to gain

some

fresh insight at

ËhaË

l-easË. rt2

effort to reach the core of the taLe, which Graver
feels is stil1 just beyond reach, is mad.e in thÍs spÍrit of sincere
effort to see and feeL the vision of truËh" As trIiley comments, the
efforË can-l-s for a ftcritical impatience with stock generaliËiestt ar:d
Each new

¡ta des.ire

for the cLosest

acquaintance wiËh Ëhe work

itself.r,3 rL.is

therefore appropriate, r feeL, to Ëhe spiriË of the search for rresh

insight

Ëo attempt a broadly

religious

approach

to Heart of

since it is my intention in Ëhis thesis to

Darkness.

aËËempt such a

reLigious approach to Heart of Darkness, ÍË is approprÍate in this inËroductory chapter to enËer into a discussion of the nature and the valídity

of such an approach.
of a rel-igious

Perhaps. the main Ëhing

approach Ëo a r,Jork of

to

remember v¿hen thÍnkíng

literature is that, in

Ëhe contem-

porary sense, it does not necessarily mean ttunivocal formul-ations of

-[,IiIey, Conradts

1

Measure

of

Man,

p.

6"

2

-Palmer, Joseph Conradrs Fiction, p.2.
a
-I'liley,

Conradts Measure

of

Man,

p.

6.

parËieul-ar

historical doctrines.t'l Ttrat is to say thaÊ a reLigíous

interpretation of a work of art

need

not be a forceful- efforË to

make

iË cor¡form to a given institutional- or historicaL branch of religion"
ThaË ís using Ëhe r¿ord |treligionrt in the narro\ter sense of the word.
It is

imporËanË

in liËeraËure

to keep in mind that the search for religious

more often

refers to

Ëhe

el-emenËs

vision and the belief to

be

found in works of arË rather than to any expliciË theoLogical doctrines.

ltrat ís,
to

Eo quoËe R.trrI.B. Lewis,

Ëhe t¡particuLar

in

such a search one does

historical d.octrines one cherishes. t'

not hold on

One should"

rather:, ttsutnnit for ar¿hiLe to the actuaL ingredienËs and the inner
movements and growth

of a work to

see what aËtítude and

íng relÍgí-dus attitude and insÍght,
sueh

Ëhe work

insight,

brÍngs into being.',2

a cråtícaI- approach is enËered into in this flexible and

LewÍs feel-s thaË 'tthere

incLud-

ís a deep priority in searching for

open

l¡Jhen

na.¡,*

rel_ígious

Ín works of literaËure, since that is where they often appear
with greatest urgency in the modern epoch. tt'I Theology, in this conLext,
becomes very much a tooL of criËicism, a tool which can very often Ëhror¿
el-emenËs

considerabl-e f.ight upon given f.it,erary works.
There

ís a groiaing

tendency Ëoday

for this search for

the

rel-igious dímension in liËerature to be taken more and more serÍous.l_v.
As Lewís says
Ëhe search for religious elements in literature, especíally in
American l-iterature, has become a phenomenon in recãnt y"ri".
1R. t¿.

¡. Lewis, Trial-s of the
Press, Le65), p. 99.

2t¡ia

,fLid., p.1L0.
-)

"

llord

(New Haven:

yale Universíty
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. An increasing

number

of

books address themselves

to

the

subject, courses and symposia are given over to it, and, I
believe a university department or, t\^ro have been established
to make the undertaking permanent. r
Viewed from

a theological point of view, this

phenomenon can be seen as

indicative of the lack of rel-evancë to be found in orthodox churches
and, indeed, in the whole modern concepË of rel-igious bel-ief.
WÍLder coments

that the subject matter of

modern arË

is, as

Amos

Cocteau

calLed it, ttlay mystêry, tt that is, t'secular experíence undersËood

,
religiousLy."'

The reason

age when any other
2

ing.Ir

a.rr.d,

for thÍs, he adds, is that

ttwe

líve in

an

kind of transcendence or mystery has lost iËs mean-

in a worLd whíeh has dismissed

al-lude to Him, man still

needs and searches

God and

for

is re1-uctant

meaning and

to

insight

and

looks for ít in f.iterature. l^IiLder continued:

ri

are to have any transcendence today, even chrisËian, iË
ín and through Éhe secular. rf rve are to have any
it must be the Lay mystery. rf r¿e are to find Grace
it is to be found ín the world and noË overhead. The sublime
firmament of overhead reality ËhaË provided a spiritual home
for the soul-s of men untiL the eighteenth century has coLlapsed.
. aLL this means that Ëhe artisËs and the poets are more important to us Ëhan ever before. , . " bg.cause Ëhe artist properly
deals '¡ith the gÍvens, the primordiaL gívens
the artist
must deal at first hand.with I-ífe, beyond Ëhe fences of sociaL
or reLigíous propr iety.4
we

must be
mystery

I-Iui¿.

, p. 97.

2iooos

N. trlilder, tfArt and Theological Meaning,'r The New Orpheus,
ed. Nathan A. ScoËt (New York: Sheed and Ì{ard, L964), p. {+07.

3rbid. , .p.

407 .

4Iti¿., p.

4oB.
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Ttris is not very different--if at all--from Conradrs insistence that

art itself

may be defÍned as a singl-e-minded aËtempt to render
the highest kind of justíce Ëo the visible universe, by bringing to light the truth, manifold and one, underlying its every
aspect. It is an attempt to find in Íts forms, in Íts colors,
in its líghts, in its shadows, in Ëhe aspects of matter and in
the facts of f.ife, what of each one is fundamental, what is
enduring and essential---their one illuminating and convincing
quaLity--the very truth of their existence.l

rn our

urdesacraLizedrrt demythologized worLd, ttwhat
was once

relÍgious dimension is
The

artist, ín

of art,

cal-Ls

embodyíng

for

many by

artistic experience

his

alone.tt2

hÍs experience, visíon, and ínsíght into a work

his audience Ëo recognize Ëheir own fundamental

in his and Ëo meditaËe
and beLíefs-,

opened up

Ëhe

upon

0'g1-ímpse

experiences

their naËure, order and destiny. His vÍsío;l

of trúthrt'3 consËitute that. aspect of

atíve 1iËerature called, by Nathan A. Scott,

ttËhe

reLigious

imagin*

dimensío.r¡."

otlt'

religious dimension is inherent and intrinsÍc to the work itself,
scott argues, and ís not a dimensÍon of ttspecíaL iconical maËerial-s

The

stenuníng from

a tradítion of orthodoxy which

may

or

may noË appear

in

a

E

given r,Jork.t, rf iË were that, it woul-d be, indeed, peripheral to the
study of l-iËerature. .As it is, the religíous dimens.ion is ,something

Íntrinsic to and consËiËutive of

Ëhe

nature of i-iËerature as such.,,6

lJos"ph Conrad, ttPreface, The NiegeE
of Narcissus,,, pp. L45-L46.
2A*o, Inlil-der, ttArt and Ttreol-ogical

.

4L6.

of Narcissusr,, p.

L47.

Meaning,,,

3Conrad, ItPreface, Ttre Nigger

p

4Nathan A. scotË, rtïhe col-laboratíon of vision in the poeËÍc
Act: The Re1-igious Dimension,tt LiÈerature and Belief , €d.
M.H. Abrams (New York: coLumbia university presi,-1958¡, p. L30.

t-lÞ.'u.

6-IÞt¿.

L2

rn tracing

relationship between the two, scott is 'tguided in [tris]
undersËanding of whaË is rei-igious in the orders of cultural expressÍon
Ëhe

by the conception of the matËer that has been so

ab1-y advanced

by the

dÍstinguished Protestant theologian Paul rilLich. t'l Tíllich, notes

scott, has over the years insisted on
inherence
Theology

of reLígion

of

CuLËure,

and cuLture.

that

ttwhaË

might be caIled the co-

"2 Tillich staËes of religion, in

the

rel-igious aspect points to that ivhich is uLtímaËe, inf ínite, unconditíonal ín mants spíritual Life. Religíon, in the largesË
and mosÈ basic sense of the uord is ultimate concern. And ulËímate concern is manifest in all creative functíons of the human
spirit.
You cannoË reject religion with ultimaËe serious*
. ness because ultimate seriousness, or the state of being ultimately concerned is itself reLígíon. Religíon ís^the substance,
the ground and the depth of manrs spír:iËu"l lit".3
Therefore art becomes reLigious when it ttevokes questioning as to the
Absolüte or the I-imits of human exísËancer " foï "wherever human existence in thoughË or acËíon becomes a subjecË of doubts and quest.ions,
wherever unconditional meaning becomes

visible Ín

r¿orks whÍch only have

conditíoned meaning in ËhemseLves, there cuLture is reLígious.tt4
Religion, in ttthe narro\,,rer and customary sense of Ëhe word,

l¡e

it ínstitutionaL relígion or the reLigíoa of personal píeËy,, is, Tillj-cl:
bel-Íeves, separaËed off into a ttspecial spherett because of rtthe Ëragic
estrangement
1

of man's spiritual f.ife from iËs or,¡n ground and depËh",r5
2rbid., p.

rui¿.

131.

3Paul-

Til-Lich, Theology of culËure (London: oxford university
Press, l-959), pp.7-8.

-!aul- Til1-Ích, Ttre rgterpretation of Historv
Scribnerrs Sons, 1936), p. 49.
5Pau1

TíLlich,

Ttreologv

of CuLture, p.

B.

(New

york:

charLes

I_3

Rel-igion

ís, properLy, however, rrpresent in all funcËions of spirÍtua}

l-ife. "'

It ís, then, this ground and depth of ultimaËe concern that

forms the re1-igious dimension of Literature--and not a special sphere
seË aside from

is

the rest of l-ife including literature.

to these canons,

examined according

l^Ihere

f.iterature

the

task of criticism, in whatever medium it may be conducted, is,
at botÈom, that of deciphering the given ¡¿ork at hand in such
t Fry as qo reveal the uLtimate concern which it implies. For,
aslTiLlÍcþl says, in the depth of_ev_çry cultural creatíon
an{-!-anl all-determining conceïn,
"there is an ulËimaËe .
something absoLutel-y serious,"42-eíen if it is expressed in

what are conventÍonal1-y regarded as secular terms.2
The ph'enomenon
Èune

of the search for reLigious

ís, Ëhen, imporËant from

can be userful as a

cern"

The use

tool to

Ëhe

he1-p

eritícal poínt of view.

in Lítera-

Theology

decipher the underLying ultimate con-

of theology can add to.the crítics insight into a work

and the more informed and penetrating the

to bear

eLemenËs

upon the work

insight that the critic brings

of art, the more líkely he Ís to

heLp the vision

of the reader.
HejtrË
compLex and

of

Darkness

is, as has already

rich work of líterature.

rts visÍon

taken both negaËivel-y and positively--that

of the criËicisn of

Ëhe

story, rt is

been menËioned, an extremely

ís'capabl_e

of

being

is obvious from the naËure

equal1-y obvious,

r think, that

Heart of Darkness does deal withitultimate conceîn,'r3 ¿s TíLLich defines
I

ruia.

2Nathan

A. Scott, "Vision in the poetíc Act, tt p. L32, Scott ís
quoting from PauL TillÍchts Ttre protestant Era.

3Pa.rL Tí1-Lich,

fn"ofg¿ * a"t*-,

tt. t*.

L4

it, and Ís an effort to

ttexpress ultimate meaning.ttl

I think it is

valÍd, therefore, to use theology in the search for fresh insight into
Heart of Darkness, va1-Íd to aËtempt a broadLy religious approach as it
has been discussed in this chapter. rn my crit,Ícal- approach to

of

Darkness

r propose, Ëherefore, to bring Ëo bear the insight

vision of Martin Buberrs religious
darkness

itself

and Marlowts

viewpoinË upon

fight against it.

HearË

and

the Ëheme of the

This will be done in

an'attempt to establ-ish Éhat Marlow, through his experience, comes to

a religious stance of acceptance of the given through rebell-íon agaírrst
the darkness. rhis shouLd prove both interesting and, r hope, enrightening and is appropriate to the spirit of the sincere effort to see, hear,
.

and feel- Conradrs rlnonenË of vision.tt

. rn this fÍrsË chapËer of the thesis, Ëhe rntroduction, r have
attempted, with a brief look at some of the criËicísm of Heart of
Darkqess,

to point out the díversity of the differenË ínterpretaËíons.

In iË there is

aLso a discussion

of the nature of the relÍgious inter-

preta.tion of a work of art and of the reLigious dimension ín LiËera*

ture as a whole; it

Ëhen enËers

into

Ëhe

jusËifiabÍIiËy of

proceedíirg,

in these terms, with a religíous interpretation of Heart of Darkneqq"
chapter rr, tMartin Buberts DefiniËion of Re1-igion and the ReLigious
stancê,trpresenLs Buberrs reLigious viewpoint and íËs reLevance

Ëo

Heart of Darkness. It is a specifíc theoLo9icaL viewpoint appropriate

to Heart of

Darkngss

1t¡i{., p.

B"

in

ways Ëhat

will

be made apparenË. chapter

rrr,
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t'UggËg

Buberf

of

Darknessrn

wilL present, a close study of the sËory using

s theol-ogy, as given in ctrapter rr, to

concerns

or religious dimension of

Ëhe

tale.

heLp reveaL the ultimate
The chapter

trate primarily on one theme of the Heart of Darkness,
darkness and Marlowrs

fight against it.

will

concen-

Ëhe theme

of the

:

.
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CHAPTER

II

MARTIN BUBERIS DEFINITION OF RELIGION
AND TI]E RELIGIOUS STANCE

The happeníngs and movements

of a literary work bring into

beíng certaín attiËudes and insÍghËs into life--a vision. The primary
purpose

of usíng theoLogy as a

readerts appreciaËion of

Ëoo1

Ëhe work

of críticism is

Ëo enrÍch the

by heLping to reveal to hÍm Íts under-

lying ulËímate concerns, Íts vision.

HearË

of

Darkness

is a novel- which

Particular.try Lends ítsel-f to this crit,ical approach since iË is fundamentalLy and

explicitly

concerned r¿iËh human exisËence and

its limits;

therefore iÉs vision is religious

In order Ëo be of use as a críticaL

ËooL

in establ-ishing relig*

ious insight, the theol-ogicaL viewpoinË chosen must be one which wíl}
enable Ëhe reader to enËer more fully ínËo Ëhe underlying concerns of

the work. It must be one, Ëhen, that vriLL help open the work

clarify iË to
not

attemPË

Ëhe

to

reader. rn a work f-ike Hear! of

impose

and

Darkness one

musÈ

a theory derived from a particul-ar hisËoricaL

doctríne, a narroqr branch of reLígion, upon any of the characters.
Rather one must l-et the characters unfoLd themselves and use as an aid

only those theoLogical eLsnents that correspond to, or are actuaLly
the subsËance of, the characters

religion which

wouLd

own

rvorl-d-views. The definition of

provide such theol-ogical el-ements or style of

criticism, then, must be sufficienËly broad

and

pertínenË. r believe

;,::ai:,a:: .::
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that Martin Buberfs religious viewpoint, as expressed in I and Thou and
Eclipse of God, Ís admirably suíted to fulfil

ís

that

Ërue

thirty to fífty years after

Buber wriËes between

I thínk ít is also true that both

this purpose. whíLe it

men

Conrad,

are deaLíng r,¡ith the same situa-

tion--ÈhaË is, how men musË live in the modern world, specifically the
posË

Victorian world, where every hÍgher authority is questioned if

denied.

Joseph Conrad l,Irote Heart

of

Darkness

at the end of the

noË

Last

centur)r' a pessinistíc and questioning period fo1-lowing the sureness
and opËimism

of

Ëhe

high Victorían era. In Ëhe eightíes and nineËies

religion lost its infLuence, faíth
and the

was lacking, materialism ü7as rênparr¡

vitality of the period was destructive of orthodox ideas and

conventions.
The confídence of the mid eighteenth cenËury was gone and
I
the s.truggl-es an-d. despairs of the laËe Víctorians foreshadowed the comïng
century, an age of struggle wíth scarceLy a trace of compLacency. Buber,

in
a

th.i.s age, faees essenËial-ly Ëhe same kínd

of

worLd characterized by

of faÍth, criticisrn of ideas and conventÍons, despair and materialism. God is eelipsed, indeed, in both períods, auËhority ís questioned,
Loss

the meaning of life is soughË; both conrad and Buber in their separate

thís síËuaËion. Therefore, it is justifiable and heLpfuL, I think, to Ì.lse Buberts theology as a critical tool in inËerpreËing

ways deal rviËh

HearË

of Darkness" r intend, therefore,

Ëo use Buberrs Ëheology as a

specific instance of the broadest sense of reLígion: a vísion of the
nature of modern man and his urorld and the position of the individual
i'rÍthin it.

This descripËíon of Buber wil-l- be the iuunediate task of
the present chapter, but it wilL al-ready begin to throw a rkind of

1ight"

upon Heart

of

Darkness and give a prelimínary indicat,ion of

::;

1B

¡.¡hether
s

his theology

can be

of use in helpíng us

Ëo

interpret

the

tory.

At thís point, a brief

suflrmary

of Buberrs position in hís

vocabulary is necessary before going into detail.
essence,

Relígion is, in

for Buber, the give and take of a continuing dial-ogue with

real exisËence.
to

own

The

fírsË basic

have experienced and

eLement

in

such a

to belíeve in, with onets

reaLity of standing over against

religÍous stance is

r^¡hole

being, the

someËhing unconËroLl-abl-e and unknow-

able, which is absoLuteLy independent of oneseLf, without making

an¡z

attempt to incorporate ít into oneseLf. The second basic eLement ís,

t¡ithin the l-irnits of

human

possibility, to

sËand

in relation to

othe::

beings--to meet them ín genuine contacË. Buber beLíeves thaË this
neLig.ious stance occurs Ëoday

in a v¡orld

Ín to his urge Ëo possess all rather
Tfius

Ít is a worLd given over to

where man has general-Ly giveri

Ëhan sËand

in relaËion

Ëo

it.

s subjectivity, corrupË in íts
seLfishness and. without an unconditional ,,"ry,tof i.ífe set by a supreme
Fína1ly, the reLigÍous indívidual, who faces and does not try to

God.

.
possess the
r¿hom

mant

reality over against which he Lives and the oËher beings

he meeËs' can be a sore.ly needed man in

the evil of a corrupt world as best he

thÍs age, a healer fighËing

can.

conrad, ín Heart of Darkness, explores Ëhís situation of
aLone

ín a seemingl-y

unknowabLe

Godforsaken and eviL worl_d. He

is

avTare

of

man
Ëhe

reality of the ilirmnensÍty" over against which man l-ives.

He

Ís very much aware of the evil in the worl-d and the potenËial for evil
in man. rn Marlow, r think, he presents us wÍth a man who develops
into

one

of the religious individual-s in this worl-d; a maa who Ëries to

t9

the best of his abiLity wíthin his given situation to l_ive up to

a

genuine eËhic based on

his recognition of reaLity. Let us, therefore,
explore Buberts thought further on this question.
In order to explore Buberrs thought in

more

detaiL, it is impor-

tant to esËablísh his basic concepts of the l-T?rou and the I-It reLationships. In his book I and Thou, Buber states thaË ttÈhe attitude of
man

is twofoLd, in

r'¡ords r¿hich he

accordance wíËh the twofol-d nature

speaks.ttl

Those primary words

tion l-Thou and the combinalion I-It.
with the r,¡hole being.

consist of Ëhe combina*

tlPrÍmary words do

things, but thäy intÍmate reLations. . ;.
onLy be spoken

of the primary
not signify

Ttre primary word r-Thou can

The prímary word

r-rt

can never

be spoken with the whoLe beíng."(-ïrro.r, 3) The primary word r-rt speaks

of

activítÍes, thoughts, and feeLÍngs

manrs

for their object."@g: 4) rt

speaks

ttwhich have some thing

of "the surface of things.

rnner things or ouËer Ëhings,"(&or: 5) experienced

man.

trThe man who
has become conscious

r-rt,

sËands

muËuaL

thine for his object,
he has indeed
The souL,

.

rrTho,r.

Ëhem

in a fLow of

is spoken, the speaker has no

is spoken, the speaker has no i:hí.ng;
nothing. But he takes his stand in relation. "(Thou: 4)
nohen

in an r-Thou stance,

tþIli"

and. possessed by

of r, that is, the man who says

before Ëhings, but noË over against

action.tt(Thou: zg) But when

"

Thou

musË

not try

Ëo possess

or

incorporaËe

Buber, I and Thou (New york: Charles Scríbner,s Sons,
1958), p. 3. All subsequent quotatíons from T and rhou are
from this edÍtíon, and r,¡ill be indicaËed Ín ñ"-t"it,Trr"r,
@o,r.t 3).

:
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other beings into itsel-f . It must see itself as a subject relating
rr¡ith a subjecÈ, not as possessing it; this is the way to face other
beings and face the other being of existence.
Buber goes on

to

decLare Ëhat,

in the nature of man, the l-Thou

stance of standing in reLaËion, of meeËíng other beings, cannot

be

perfect and permanenË. That is to say Ëhat t'the exalted rnelancholy

of our fatertis

rrthaE every Thou

ín our world must become an lt.tt

(rhou: 16) lhis is natural, albeit regrettable,

buË man

still-

operates

as a whole being as long as both primary words are balanced in his
I

rrature

Manrs will Ëo profit and be powerfuL have rheir [ìf"'l naËura].
and proper effect so Long as they are linked witñ, aãd upheld

by, his wiLl to enter into relation. There is no evíl_ impul_se
till- the impulse has been separaËed from the being; the impuLse
which is bound up with, and defined by, Ëhe being is the l_iving
stuff of conrnunal- life, that which is deËached ís its disintegration. (-ftrou: 48)

Man

ís healthy as long as he is not LÍmited

soLe1-y

'tto

Ëhe

world of

but can contínually Leave it for the worLd of relation.t'(Thou:
However, the primary word

r-rË ís evil

when and

if

tta man LeËs

Lt-

5j-)

it

har¡e

the masËerytt; then itthe continually growing world of rt o'¡erruns him
and robs him

of the reaLity

his own f, till the incubus over hím
.of
and ghost withín him whisper to one another the confession of Ëheír

non-.

saLvation""(-Iho,rr 46) "ALL reaL living is meeting,"(@: 11) Buber

says, and once the r-rt gains ascendancy meeËing ceases to happen" rn

the balance of the r-rt and the r-Thou in man, Ëhe r-Ttrou must be con-

tinually

or it wiLl- soon be stifled by Ëhe r-It.

As Buber says,

ttin all the seriousness of truth, hear this: without It

man canno¡ Live"

renewed

But he who Lives with rt al-one ís not a man.tt@,: 34) AnËicipating

2L

Ëhe dÍscussion

in the next

chapËer, we can see

that

Conradts I'farlow in

his full growth can be saíd Eo be healthy, a whoL"e beíng, onry as l_ong
as his wíll to enter into relatíon conËrols his r^rill to profit and be
powerful. At the
human

it

same Ëime

ít must be recognízed that for

Buber since

nature ís faLLible thÍs Thou reLationship can never be perfecË--

ean onl-y be a predorninant

characteristic whích directs his Life.

Tfiís Ís true for Conrad too.
Our age, Buber bel_íeves,
permeated

fs no longer heaLthy since it

with the I-It rel-ation.

ttTÀe sickness

ís

of our age ís like

of no other âgê,tt but Buber beLieves that though it

rlhat

may be worse than

other agesß, ttiË beLongs Ëogether v¿íth them al1-tt(Thou: 55), r'r1
Ëimes

of sickness it

Èrated. and

comes about

that the

fructif ied by Ëhe infLowing

worLd

.worl-d

of

of E, no l-onger peneThou as by l-iving

streams but separaÉed and sËagnant, a gigantic ghost of the fens, overpowers man. t'(Thou: 53-54) rn EcLipse of God, Buber further delineates

this

Itsicknessrt:

rn our age the r-rt reLation, gigantically swol-Len, has usurped,
practicaLLy unconËested, Ëhe masËery and Ëhe rule. The r of
this reLation, an r that possesses aLL, makes a1_i, succeeds with
a1L, this ís r that is unabLe Eo say Thou, unabLe to meet a
being essentialLy, is the Lord of Ëhe hour. This selfhood that
has become ornunipotent, wiËh a1L the rË around it, can naturaL1y
acknowLedge neither God nor any genuine absolute which manifests itself to men as of non-human origin. rt steps in between and shuts off from us the 1_Íght of heaven.l
lMarlin Buber, Ecl-ipse of God (New york:
Harper and Row
Publishers, L957), p" Lzg. Al-l subsequent quotatÍons from
EcLipse of God are from this edition, and rii.i. t" indicated
in Ëhe text, thus: (Eclípse: L2g)"
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Modern man, Buber hoLds, has ttlearned.

to conceïn þimseff]
wholly v¡iÈh his own feelingst'(Thog: 45) and as such rrdoes not believe
and does not meet.t'(Tho,rt

60) since he does not

meet other beings in

an r-Thou stance, hís ilcuLture ceases to be centred in the f.iving
conËínuaL1y renewed relaÈíonaL event.tt and tthardens

It, which the glowing deeds of sol-ítary spirits

and

into the world of

on1-y spasmodicaLi.y

break through. "(-T-sg: 54) Since he concerns himseLf with his orm feel-

Íngs, his own thoughts, ideas and concepËs, he, in general-, is seemingly
unable Èo enter ínto the reLigious stance Itof apprehending a reality
absoLuËel-y independent

of himself and of having a reLation wíËh iË, s'

&-L.Iæg: 14) as well as beíng unabLe to enËer ÍnËo genuíne relatíonship with other beings, genuine r-Ttrou relaËionship of subject to

subject' Indicative of this state of our age is the relationship
, tl,¡een

reLigion and reality; Buber describes the atËitud.es

be-

Èowards both

in a heaLthy and in a síck socíeËy:
The relationship between reLigion and reality prevaiLing ín a
given epoch is the most accurate ind,ex of its true charãctur.
ïn some periods, thaË whích men ttbelieve inrr as something
absol-utely independenË of ËhemseLves is a reaLity r^rith \,rhich
they are Ín f.iving relaËion, although they well know thaË
they can form onLy a mosË inadequate representation of ít.
In other períods, Ëhis reaLity is repLaced by a varyíng
representation that men tthavett and therefore can hand.1_e, or by
only a residue of the representatíon, a concepË which bears
only faint Ëraces of the orÍginal image.
Men r,rho are stiLl trreligioustt in such times usuall_y faiL
to reaLíze thaË the rel-aËíon conceived of as reLígious no
Longer exists between them and a reality independãnt of Ëhem,
but has existence only withín the mind. (Ecj_ipse: 13)

first basis, then, of a rel-igious stance, is to have entered,
Ín onets owrl. concrete situation r¿ith onets whole being, into relaËion
TLre

r"¡ith "reaLity absoLutel-y independent of himseLf .and of having a re1ation
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Ìríth it."Gglipse.z L4)

However, as Buber points

possess Godt'(Tfiou: L13) both

out,

trl4an

desires to

ín an attempt to insure continuity of

'rthe inexpressible confirmatÍon of meaníngtt(-Thgg: 1L3) and, in an exten-

sion of Èhat aËËempt, in order to
(Eg!¿Eg: 123) Buber

o!,rn

and use ttthe power yonder.

tt

corunenËs:

From the earliest times the reaLity of the rej.ation of faith,
man's sËanding before the face of God, worl_d-happening as
dialogue, has been threaËened by the impuLse to control Ëhe
por,Jer
yonder. rnstead of understanding events as calls which
.
make demands on one, one wishes oneself to demand r,¡ithouË
having to hearken. (Eclipse: I25)

ThÍs attempË to possess God is mereLy to nake an objecË, an rt, of

a

real-ity that cannot be possessed, that man can onLy stand ín re}ation
to' Faith,, Buber says, tris not a feel-ing in the souL of man but an
.enËrance

into reaLity.

An entrance

into the wholg real-ity

withouË

reduction and curtaÍi-menË""(Eg-lip.se.: 3) rt musL also be stressed

ËhaË

this entrance must take place in the concrete siËuatÍon in r¿hích a man
finds himself. That is, faith must exisË in the day to day give and
take of real- experíence and be based on 1-iving in real- rel-atíonshíp
the absoluËe reaLity over against

subjectivíËy.
concept

whicir cannot be confined to

To confine Ëhis absolute and unknowable

or Ídea is to

the r-rt.

man

lfhen

reduce mants reLationship

reaLity to

manos
a

to iË to the rea1m of

religion is so concepLual-ized its validity

utterly on I'the extenË Ëo r¿hich this concept of

Ëo

God can do

the real-ity which it denoËes, do justice to it as reality.

depends

justice
ïhe

Ëo

more

absl-ract the concept, the more does it need to be balanced by the

of living experience.'t(Eclipse: 14) rn chapter rrr,
wiLL see that Marlor¡7 must aLLow hinself to l_et go the urge to
evidence

Ëhen,

we

controL

:

.::,.:

:::.,!
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or Possess the Ínfinite
it.

He must

rather he must live in reLation to

l-ive his faíËh in Ëhe concrete siËuaËion, not in high

sounding speeches
considered Ënrly
those

unknowabl-e;

of the I-IË

with no acËion f.ike Kurtz, before his

sËance can be

rel-igíous. otherwíse he, too, must be ranked with
age.

Any atËempt, Buber

attests, to conceptualize the

absoLuËe

real-Íty ís, in fact, a descent, into the r-rË relatíonship on the

of

man

since ËhÍs ís the effort

Ëo make ¡tËhe

eternal Thou into rt'

(Tho"t Lrz) in spíte of the fact that, by its nature, it cannot
rneasured

or f.imited. As a coroLLary of this,

even the word trGodtt

parË

because

of

Ëhe

be

fact that

is merely a metaphor, it is not necessary to

use

the word ttcodtt Ëo be reLigious. "Even when Ëhe runoriginatedr is not
addressed vviËh voice
.

of r

or soul-, rel-igion is sËil-l

and Thou.t'G."llp"u.:

founded on the dualíty

3L) Furthermore, a man cannoË posit any such

dual-ity wiËhout experiencing re1-igíous reaLity. He experiences this

relígious reality in concrete situations:

ït is in the encounter itsel_f that T^7e are confronted with something compel-1ingLy anthropomorphic, someËhíng demanding reciprocíty' a primary Ttrou. rhis Ís true of Ëhose momenËs of our
daily life ín which we becorire ahrare of the real-iËy thaÈ is
absoluteLy independent of us, whether it be as por,ier or as
Blory, no Less than of Ëhe hours of great revel-aËíon of which
onLy a haLting record has been handed down to us. (Ecligse.: 15)
Buber is quiËe expLicit abouË his rel_igious real_ity ín both r
and Thou and EcLipse

of God: it is the attitude and the stance that

important, Ëhat are religious, not the

n¿rme

for hímself the

are the vocabuLary of his

faith.

name and. concept rrcodrt

are

or the concepË, a1-though
ovna

For example, Ín his discussíon of Buddh¿ and religion he sËates:
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a genuinely divine, and ttUnborn, UnoriginaËed,
uncreaËed.tt He knows it only in this wholLy negative designation, and he refuses to make any asserËions about it. yet he
stands related Ëo it with his whole being. H"re is neither
proclamation nor worship of a deiËy, yet unmístakabLe religious reality.
. Thus Ëhe personal- manifestíon of the divine
ís not decisive for the genuineness of relígíon" Irrhat is
decisive is Ëhat I reLate myseLf to the dívine as to Being
ruhich ís over against me, though not over against me aLone.
(Eclipse: 28)
Buddha knows

Therefore, üre see Ëhat when \¡/e come to examine l4arLowts sËance

ín life, that it wil-l not be necessary, or perhaps even desirable, to
or worshipping a deity" !ütraË he musË do is Ëo
relate himself,, even aLthough he sees it t'ín this who1ly negatíve
çhoro him procLaÍming

designaËionrtt

to

Being which

is over against him" Taking this

furËher ín .I and rtrou, Buber states that
'¡lame, and beLieves himself
address

ttwhen

he too, who abhors

to be godLess, gives hís whoLe being

ing the Thou of his 1-Ífe, as a

76)

anoËher, he addresses God,"(Thou:

is, Ëhen, "Ëhe dramatíc confl-ict

of

Ëhe

T?re

Ëhe

desÈroy the real-íËy

Ëo

basíc theme of aLL religíons

between 1imíËed and unlimited being't;

this theme. ttrt seeks, on the

divine as

Ëhe

Thou ËhaË cannot be l-imiËed by

(Eg!!pse: 20) however, Buber believes, the thinking of our tíme
noË have

one step

one hand., to. preserve

does

the idea

true concern of reLigíon, and, on the oËher,

of the idea of

God and thereby aLso

Êo

the reality of

our rel-ation ro him."(Eclipse: L7) rË does this to the poínt that
Buber feeLs compeLLed
God can no

to point

ouË thaË ltrnrhaË is here and now cal_Led

longer be for man that

God which

he encounËers both deepLy

mysterious and manífest, in his despairs and his rapture.r(Eclipse 20)
He adds, l-ater on,

rn my definition of the reLigious t'the AbsoLutetr does not mean
something that the human person holds iË Ëo'be, r,ríthout any-

:--..-..:;.'r.-l

yi:.:l:::ì::r.;::.i.i:
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thing being saíd about its exístence, but the absolute reaLity
itseLf, whatever the form in which it presenËs iËself to the

human person aË

this

momenË.(EcLípse: 96)

Existence, then, means ttstanding over againsË the x--not an x for which

a certain quanËíty could be substituted, but rather the x itseLf, the
undef

inable and unfathomable.
The

reality, then,

one, must accept,
unknowabLe and

is

" (E"1+-:?.se.: 67)

ËhaË

absol-ute

Marlow, if hís stance is a reLigíous

reality itsel-f--thaË reality which is

uncontroLLable. Thís is reLígious real-ity which

when our existence beÊween
and uncanny, when

birth

t'comes

and deaËh becomes incomprehensibLe

aLl security is shatÈered Ëhrough

Ëhe mystery.

this dark gate ",
the beLieving man s.teps forth into the e\rerj'
day which ís henceforÊh haLlowed and Ëhe place in which he has Ëo l-ive
Through

.i

wíth the mysËery."(8"-1!Ë.c.: 36) To those
concept

of religion,

who

rest secure in their

Buber decj.ares thaË

of rsraeL have never announced a God upon whom
their hearerts strÍving for securiËy reckoned. they have
always aimed to shatter all security and to procLaim in the
opened abyss of the final insecurity of the unwished-for
God who demands that his human creatures become real, they
become human, and confounds all- who Ímagine that they can
take reiuge in the certainËy thaË Ëhe tãrnple of God is ín
their midsr. @fiæ.: 73)
The propheËs

Buber says

that it is not

Ëhe aysËery

of that which is Ëheoretically

discoverable, given time and effort on the part of humaniËy, which
shatters security finally; it rtÍs the essenËial mystery, the inscruËabLeness

of which belongs

Ëo

its very nature; íË Ís the unknowabl-e.'n

@.lipsg: 36) From rhis earrh-sharrering experience of standing in
relation to mystery, to the absolute, man ttsteps forth dírected and

to the concrete, contextual situations of his existence.ru
(gg.!ipse: 36) lhus the meaning of a mants life comes to him through

assígned
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the actual, lived,

concrete.momenË

of standing over agaínst

unbounded,

security-shattering mystery. I'Meaníng is to be experienced in
action and suffering itseLf, in

Ëhe unreduced inunedÍacy

1_iving

of the moment.

" Only he reaches Ëhe meaning who stands fírm, without holding back
or reservatÍon, before the r¿hoLe might of reality and ansü7ers it in a
lÍving way.

He

is ready to confírm r,riËh his Life the meaning which

has attained."(ncl!gge.:

to anv reLigious

35) This,

Buber feeLs

sËance: a man cannoÈ

eannot be experienced except

is the absol-ute essential

posit the duaLity of I

wÍthout experiencing such reLígious realíty.

in the ttLived

he

and Thou

And again, such reaLi,cy

concreter n the rlneeËing

pl-ace betv¡een the human and the divine.tt(Eclípse: 35)

rhe actual-ly lived concrete is the 'tmomenttt Ín iËs unforeseeableness and its irrecoverableness, in íts undíverËible character of happening buË once, in its decisiveness, in iËs
sëcreË diaLogue betr¿een that which happens and that which is
wÍL1-ed, between fate and actíonraddress and ansr¿er. This
Lived concreteness is threatened by the invasion of the extrareligious eLemenËs, and Ít is proËecËed on all fronts by the
reLígious in íts unavoídable aloneness.(Eclipse: 35)
_

once a man has experienced

absolute, the mystery, wíËh his
enced the

I

sËandíng over against the

whoLe unreserved being he has experi*

and Thou rel-atíonship wiËh the absol-uËe. He has accepted

it into his being
Live. In this
of

this

and he accepts

acceptance

oËher beÍngs as Ttrous

the concrete given

momenË

as his

of the inescapable otherness of reality

to his r,

man reaches

Ëo

and

his religious reality:

A1L beÍngs exisËing over against me who become rtincludedrr ín
my seLf are possessed by it in this inclusion as an rÈ. onLy
then when, havÍng become a\^rare of the unincludable otherness
of a being, r renounce aLl- cr.aim to incorporating it in any
way within me or making it a part of my soul, doãs it truly
become thou for me. This hoi-ds Ërue for God as for man.
rt sÍmply leads to a genuine contact r^rith Ëhe exísting being
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who meets me,

to fuLl

and

dírect reciprocity with hirn. It

leads from the soul which places reaLity in itself to the soul
which enters reaLiry. (eg.lip-Ee.: 89)

This is an intensity of response to life which
whole

of a mants being in his response to every siËuaËion, every con-

frontation" It

demands acceptance

of the concrete situation given to

hím. rn Heart of Ðarkness, then, Idarlow, if
have a rel-igious stance, must respond

his

demands the

whoLe being and must meeË

to

we see him as Learning to

Ëhe otherness

of real-ity with

other beÍngs in relationshíp.

He must,

at least, do this sufficiently to inform and renew the resË of his
being so LhaË he can Live in depth. He musË fight the urge to possess
and incorporaËe real-iËy and oËher beíngs

into his

own subjecËiviËy"

That a man must accept the given situaËion does not necessaril-y entaíi-

a placíd accepÊance. The Lívíng hray can, and often does, consíst o-f

fight

againsË the darker aspects

of

Ëhe

¿e

reai-ity of the gÍven situarion.

ThaË one accepts the conereËe situaËion as given to hÍm does
noË, Ín any r¡ray, mean that he must be ready to accepË thaË
whích meets him as trGod-given" in its purest factuality. He
mây, raËher, decLare the extremest, enmíty towards this happening and treat its'ttgivenness" as onl_y intended to draw roilrr
his own.opposÍng force. BuË he wir.r- noË remove hÍmself from
the concrete situaËion as Ít acËuall-y is; he will, ínstead,
enter into it, even if ín the form of fighting against it.
(ss.Ii6-g.: 37-38)

rt is clear that, to Buber, wiËhout the personaL experience of
standing over againsË the unknowabl-e mysLery, the experience of havíng
oners securiËy finally shaËtered, a man cannot attain a soi-id r-Thou

stance.

He

states categorically that t'even when the individual calls

an absoluËe criterion handed down by religious Ëraditioa his ovn, it
be reforged Ín the fíre of the truËh of hís personal- rel-aËion to
the Absolute if it Ís Ëo wÍn rrue val-idiry."(8"1i.p"..: 98) Furrher, iie

musË

says:
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The soul , . " can never legÍtímaËeLy make an assertion, even
a metaphysical- one, out of Íts own creative por¡rer. It can
make an assertion only out of a binding reaL relationship Ëo
a truth which ÍË articuLates. The Ínsight into this Ëruth
cogiËatively grows Ín this soul out of r¿hat happens Ëo it and

what is given it to experience. Anything other than Ëhis is
no reaL assertion but merely literary phraseology or questionable combinaËion. (Eclipse: 82)
Any assertion made without

real-Íty v¿ilL falter soon
the ethical code of a

this solid base in a ful-L experíence of

enough when

man v¡ho has

has not faced the Ëruth

Ít is Ëested. ThaË is to say that

not explored the depths of realiËy,

of 1_ífe, is not sound. For example, if

we

look at HearË of Darkness from Buber¡s point of view, r¡re can see Ëhat
Marl-owls ethie must become ttreforged in the fire of the Ëruthtr of his
experÍence

ín the immensity of the darkness. If not, his ethic is

Prey Eo the faceËs of the r¿orl-d that he has noË faced. His ethic, ín

that êase, would be as prey to his
'

of realiËy, his

faLl-íb1-e view

oçn

fa1"Libilíty, and the darker aspects of reaLiËy itseLf, as Kurtzts

hígh

moraLity is, wÍth possibly Líke resuLts. If his eËhic is forged in the

religious experience of reaLity his ís a real assertion.
trI{e

find

Ehe

ethicaL in its purityrn Buber staËes, ilon1-y Ëhere

where,the human person confronËs himseLf r,riËh

his

olrn

potentiality

and

distinguíshes and decídes in this confrontaËion without asking oËher
than what

is right

and i¿hat

is wrong in this his

ov¡n

sítuation.rt

(Eclipse: 95) Ttris is the achievement of the treternal- F.Ëhos ítseLf,
the ground of being of Ëhat universaL funcËion that sets Ëhe yes
against the no and pushes to a decision.
Absolute. "(8".11Ë=

:

the highest tformt of the

L02)

The achievement

of the "highest form of the Absol-ute,'r is

Ëhe
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achievement

of the l-Tfiou relationship of responsibl-e

beings, the meeting of other beings in 'tgenuine

for other
conËacttt and ttfull
l-ove

reciprocity.t'(Ec.!ipse.: 89) Buber discusses the difference between Ëhis
informed, responsibLe Love and manrs feeLings:
Feelings dwell in a man; but man dwell-s in his love. That is
no metaphor, buË Ëhe actuaL truth. Love does not c1-ing Ëo the
r in such a rrTay as to have the Thou on1-y for Íts ttcontent, t' its

object; but love is between r and rfiou. The man who does noË
with his very being know this, does not kno¡v l-ove.

know this,
(_Tho": 15 )
a. man r¡ho

takes hís sËand in Love, in the r and Thou stance, takes his

stance in real-ity and is indeed a man. The r-Thou stance of sËanding

in relation cannot ever be perfect or permanent, and, indeed, in an age
in r'¡hich Ëhe I-It reLaËionship has supremacy, ËhÍs stance is difficul-t.
In the next
face, the

chapËer

\,,/e

t¡il-l- see that thís is the siËuation Marlow must

síËuaËÍon

in

whích

vJe

must examine

his stance. IË ís a sítua-

Ëion in which only índividuals, not counnunities, face real_íËy
choose--sËep inËo

direct relatíon

r,¡iËh

the

and

Thou which meets them and

return 'rto the worLd of It bearíng this spark., In times of heaLthy Lífe
trusË streams from men of the spiriË to all- peopl-e.,,@., 53) rn

of sickness there are no streams of trust but
ual-s who can Leave the worLd

Ëhere are

Ëimes

sti1l indivíd-

of It for the world of relation,

r,rho have

faced reaLi.ty in al-l- its incomprehensibi.e mystery and who wil1 to love,
responsibLy, the Ttrou standing over againsË theír r.
Ëhe age may have hardened

ínto the world of rt, in

'rthe glowíng deeds of solitary spirits .

Tfre cul_ture of

general- Ëerms,

buË

spasmodical_Ly break

54) For such a soLítary spíriË, in 'a wonderful wayo
frorn time to time, excLusiveness arises--and so he can be effecríwe
through. "(Tho.tt
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heLping, heaLing, educatíng, raÍsing up, saving. Love is responsibilíty

of an r for a Thou.tt(Ttrou: 15)

Buber hol-ds that'reach man in

some

measure has been caLl-ed Ëo something, which, to be sure, he in general

successfully avoids, t'(Ec,Lipse z 87) lhís "somethingt'

ín a "sphere in which evíI-

musË be performed

and good, despair and hope, the power of

destruction and the power of rebírth,

dr¿eLL

side by side.t'(E".Ep"e.: zL)

It must be perfonned in a worLd where the l-Ttrou relationshíp
men, Éhough ttfamil-iar Èo everyone
Ëo pLedge íË,tt(Thou: L30)

with a candíd heart

for

r,¡hich

is

noË inherenË

in

Ëo say

mant

of that insufficiency

Ëhat

s l-ife together. rt is a grace,

or" r,r"t always be ready and ruhich

one never gains as an

assured possessíon.t'(ftou: 1-3i-) NevertheLess,

uals in every age; it is

and the courage

is I'deLivered up to 1-imÍtation by our ínsuf-

ficíency."(Thou: 13L) Buber goes on
¡rful-l- mutuaLiËy

beËween

Ëhe controLLing

it is present in individ-.

factor in

sorne

individuals of

every epoeh. There ar,e indivíduals who, upon being caLl-ed to someËhing

by Ëheir rei-igious reality, decide vith their whoLe being to
Ëhat which they are meant

to

be. (Ecl-ipse:

103)

These

become

are the indivíd-

to I-ive wiËh riessential relationship.t'(Ec.!ipse.: 57) They
faee Ëhe realiËy, the security-shaËtering mystery, find their meaning

uals

who r¿iLL

over agaÍnst. the undefinabi-e and unfaËhornable, and ttnake an asserËion

. out of binding real relarionshíp ro a rrurh which
Ft"tj arricul-aËe. . . " rhe ínsight inro rhis Èrurh groü7s Ín
[irr.i. souls] our of
what happens

to [rn"*]

and whar

is gíven Fn"tl

Ëo experíence.,,

(Ec.lipSe: 82)
These

are the individuals, found even in an age rvhere ,rthe r-ït

relation, giganticaLly swol-len, has usurped, practically

unconËested

rl,r,r":1r.:,:::":.:,:,:,1.:1.:-;,:
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Ëhe mastery and

Itful-L and

the ruLe,tt(-Ec,1-ipse.: L29)

direct reciprocity,tt

who enËer

reality in themseLves.(Eclipse: L29)
reLigious.

They

who meet

reality

existing being in

insËead

of placing

These individuals are

are the true healers of

man and they

the truly

are needed sorely.

Ttreir attitude is one of accepÈance of the given, aLbeiË that acceptance
may

find its expression ín the extremest enmity against the factuaLity

of the, given sítuaËiorr in the name of human jusËice and love. Their
¡rréligion is
. founded on the dual-ity of r and rhou. "(Ec-Lipse.: 3 j.)
rË is based on rlnutual åontact .

in

Ëhe ful]-ness

of life

. the genuínely reciprocal

between one

(gglÞEq: 33) In Hearr of Darkness

active existence
v¡e

meeting

and. another.,,

wiLl find, I beLieve, rhat

Marlow, Èo the besË of his abiLity, is such a man in such a sítuation"

CHAPIER ITT

I-IEART OF DARKNESS

As Ëhe first two chapters of this thesis have poinËed out, this
chapter will present a cLose sËudy of He,arË of Darkness using MartÍn
Buber's theol-ogy as a tool- to hel-p reveal the uLtimate concerns of the

story. Ï intend in thís thesis to
of Heart of Darkness, the

theme

fight agaínst íË' not in the
the story buË rather in

Ëhe

.

primarily on one theme

of the darkness itseLf

hope

hope

. perhaps throw some ner^/ líght.

concenËrate

and lufarlowts

that this wiLL definiËively interpret

that it wíll prove ínteresting

and

A story of the sËaËure of this one ue*

'sísts definitíve ínterpretaËion and ít is weLl thaË iË does; if it r¿ere
PossÍbl-e Ëo give a complete discursive paraphrase it r,.¡ouLd noË be Ëhe
major work iË Ís. Morton ZabeL coIrtrnents of Conrad and his wríting thaË
he hímself became invoLved in his story. so do we. The acËion,
the emotion, Ëhe staËe of mind of the characters, encLose and
surround us. lle enter a reality of thlee dimensions. I,{e begín,
as Conrad intended¡ to hear, Ëo feel, to see.l

Itris realiËy of three dimensions the critic cannot accompl-ísh (without
first

r^rriËing

his

ov¡n

story), for Ëhis kind of reaLity belongs to

literature not criËicism.
In Heart of

Darkness Conrad has created a microcosm

of

socieËy

lMorton Dauwen ZabeL, ttEditorts IntroducËion,rr
The portabLe
Conrad (New York: 1l-re Viking press, 1968), p. 13
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set ín the r¿ild
teLl-s

his

freedorn

companions

of a tropical wilderness.

a

Marl-ow,

seaman,

of his journey into a country in which t'anything--

anythíng can be done, ttL ro meeË a man who díd, indeed, do everything.

In doing so ldarl-ow sets up a picture of mankind--boËh in the ttsepulchra}
ciËytr (L49) and

in

Ëhe ttGod-forsaken wíLdernes

stt

(77)--based essentially

on Ëhe darkness in manrs soul-. The darkness he sees ís the desire,
deep

within man, to Possess, to conËrol and, ín the ulËimate expressiou

of possession, to destroy other 1-ife. Further, the darkness consisËs
al-so of Ëhe attempt to híde this inner desire of man. There aïe many
shades

of this hypocrisy from Ëhe attempË to hide it from one,s

man th::ough

to

Ëhe attempË

to hide it from onesel-f. The darkness is

anal-ogous Ëo the hídden

or unnoËiced I-IË relation

tion

And the

a"i"LcÌrs man

to do.

fe1Low

and what

that rel-a:

irony is Ëhat nothing can be done Ëo

íntroduee light (the Thou reLationship) if the darkness is unacknow-

Ledged. The darkness ís a d.evouríng, consuming part of man; it wants,

like Kurtz, "to

swaLlow ai-l- Ëhe

air,

aLI- the

earth, alL the

men before

hirn.'r(135) once a man has given in to Ëhis deep inner urge, his attempc

is

Ëo eonsume al-L

that is

around him and the end resulË

is that every-

thÍng wo-rthwhiLe in hirn is consumed by ít.
Marlov¡ sees a worl-d

in vhich most men surrender in

one way or

another Ëo this inner consuming appeËite. rn society, where man must

Líve in sone harmony with other man, the surrender is hidden behind
'r

-Joseph conrad, Heart of Darknesg and rhe secret sharer (New
York: The New ernirican Libr"ry, rg50)ñ. 1õ- All subseguent quotaEions from Heart of Darkness_ are from this ediËion,
and wiLl- be indicated ã-E"_t""r,
rh*: (roi). Ttre enrirery
of the story told by Marlow is in guotation marks. For simpl-Ícity's sake, when quoting, r wiil- eLiminate this one set.
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for respectabiLity. In the ciÈy a'man cannot openly acknow-

Ëhe need

guil-t of his inner desíres; his

Ledge the

Ëendency

is to gratify

them

coverËly. Ihis hypocrisy is the most coTmon and unwholesome sort of
surrender; it makes no real attempt to fight but rather perpetuates
darkness under the guise
transLaËed

of fighting it.

into the quest for

The urge Ëo possess,becomes

money--t'people hurrying through the

streeËs to f ilch a LittLe money from each othertt(l-49)--and murder,

or illegal, of those who becorne obstacLes.
manífestations of the
and hÍde

Ëhe

same deep

Money and murder

inner darkness which

are

LegaL

botTr

man wouLd ignore.

if he couLd. rn cLviLízed society, as Marlow points out,

r,rhere naËure

is seemingly tta conquered monsterrtt(j-05)

o'soLid pavemenctt under

-ready.to cheer

his feet, he is

and a man has

Itsurrounded by kind neighbours

or to fal-l- on þr{ .tt(Lzz) He r¿aLks a tightrope
of respectabiLity, ¡tsËepping delicately between the buËcher and, the
políceman

(L22)
ín

it.

.

ín the hol-y terror of

SocieËy forces

man and

scandaL and gaI"i-ows and Lunatic asylums.

a certain apparent resËraint on the darkness

it is possible for him to ignore'and hide his surrender

wíËhËo

Ttris forced restraint ís not a sure restraint though; iË is super-

fÍcÍaL

and extends no

of respectabiLity

further than the surface of Ëhings. The resËraint

perpeËuates Ëhe darkness

in facË, because, under Ëhe

cover of fighting it, of conf'orrning to societyts spoken ídeals, the
surrender is hidden from sight and Ëherefore the darkness becomes Ëhat
rmrch more powerfuL.

In Ëhe ftsepulchral city,tt Ëhen, the

need

superficially hides the d.arkness as best it can.

for respectability
In the ttGod-forsaken

tt
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" "ru, from the need for respectabílity, a man no longer
can hide his basic desires. He gives $ray as Kurtz gives way, for

wil-dernesrr

u'there was nothíng on earth
we1-L

to prevent him from kiLl-ing

pleasedt'(L31-) once he had given up

(L32)

The rnass

of

men beLong

whom

he

jo1-l-y

hís ttless materiaL aspÍrations.tt

to the city, to society, and theír dark-

ness is necessaril-y covert, hídden behind appearances. once man Ís
away from

is

society Ëhe restrainË ímposed by the

weak and he tends

In both city
Man

and wilderness rhe urge

ís

possess.

generaLLy indul_ged.

is basicaLly a dark creature in

Marl-ow's

eyes.

He

of vioLence, and the devil of

is

con-

greed.,

yet, by t'a flabby, preËendíng,
deviL of rapacíous and piËil-ess folly. t'(81) And the resuleíag

aevit of hot desÍret' but,

weak-eyed

for respectabiLity

to give free play to the dark urge to

ËrolLed noË onLy by ttthe deviland the

need.

worse

'lnerry dance of death and trade"(7g) goes on in "the midst of the incomprehensible,tt(69) the mystery

that

one can never

fathon.

Marlowrs

view of this incomprehensible ttÍrmnensitytt is perhaps best expressed in

hís

own words:

r wondered wheËher the stiLlness on the face of the immensíty
looking at us two were meanË as an appeal- or as a menace. whaË
nere hre Èr,üo who had sËrayed in here. coul_d we handl_e that dumb

thing, or wouLd Ít handle us. r felt how big, how confoundedl_y
big, was that thing thaË couldntË tal-k, and. perhaps r¡7as deaf as

v¡ell. (94)
There

sible,

is, then, an overalL view of darkness in the face of
and perhaps'hostile,

incomprehen-

mystery. Are we, then, to take conradfs

story as a work of pessimism? rs
resources and toËal-Ly aLone,

to his

o,ç,rn

'rlost . . . utterly l-ost?"(143) rs

Ëhe

man 'God,forsaken,rrlefL

picture toËaLLy dark? Looking at the different

peopLe MarLov encounters--

:.:-i

:r'.
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the Russian, the clerk, the peopLe of the city, the Eldor-

Ëhe manager,

ado expedition, the girl---Ëo name
BuË
s

if

we do merel-y

a few--it

would" seem

to be that

that we Leave out the major character of

way"

the

Ëory--Marl-ow.

It ís

Marlow who aLleviates

the total- bLackness of his

story" His reactions to the darkness, to the
his

devel-opment

peopLe

ov¡n

of the dari<ness,

during the dream-sensationrtt(95) and his attitude in

recounÈing the taLe

for his fríends aLl- Lead rne to believe that his
by his experience, becomes essenËially the religious

stance, shaped

stance dei-ineaied Ín the second. chapter of this thesís. It is a sËance

that he is al-most l-iËerai-ly forced ínto as tre ís Ëorn from his innocence
and driven into knowleclge of himseLf and the rvorld around him. Marlor.¡
goes through

to the heart of the darkness t,o meet r(urtz, a man whose

elevated principl-es broke

images

. of

extÍnguishabLe

dornrn

wealËh and fame revolvíng obsequiously round

gift of noble

ín the centre of primitÍvism,
Ëion

of his

oç¡n

Ëo Leave hím tthaunËed by shadowy

and

lofty expression."(L46)

his

And

Marlow sees a man given over

un-

so,

Ëhere

to Ëhe.satia-

seI-f, the most degenerate brute of aL1, yeË somehow still

struggling. Repelled,

even as he

is fascinated, by Kurtzrs stance of

objectifying the world into his possessions,
own agonizíng experience Ëo

MarLow moves through

his

ídentify himself with Kurtzrs struggle.

His stance is to acknowledge the existence of the darkness in himself
and Ëhe world, and

to fight it--to

know

the r-rt yeË to posit the r-

lhou stance of subject to subject. This stance is based on facing hís
reality as he sees iË, on accepting ít and v¡orking with it in concrete
s

ituatíons

.

1 :t:i
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The
and

reality, the gíven situation, that

MarLow must

face,

accept

fight is, as he points out himseLf with great distaste, a real_ity

of darkness. It is, in Buberian terms, a reality of pervasive I-It
rel-ationship ranging from the conquering of people through Ëhe acquisiËion of money to the conquering of other Life itself.
ån which

rt is a reality

the inrnense mystery of lífe over againsË him is harsh, uncar-

Íng, undiscrimínating,

tlnonsËrous and

does the world Marlow discovers
Ledge, conËain Ëhe

free.tt(105) That is, not

ín hís journey from

r-rt relaËíonship inevitabl-e to

ontr-y

innocence Ëo knorv-

man,

but it alsa

contains freedåm discovered in the wiLderness. In a r,¡orLd seemingLy

without overLying rules, everything

free to
who

express what he

ís eivln over

becomes

permitted; every man ís

is, what he wÍll be" rn such a worl-d, the man
r-rË relationship with the world, is free to

Èo Ëhe

eonsider no one buË himseLf and his own wishes, It ís a paradoxical
freedom, though, because Èo be total-ly free

is to

become impotenË, bound

of restraint

and conËroL

by the _idea of freedom and the egotism

it allows, and Ëherefore to destroy oneself.

Ttrus whiLe freedom

of

thought and action does not destroy Ëhe man capable of his own self-

restraint, it is fearful
this capacity.
or

and destructive

Freedom, then, contains Ëhe

desËrucËíon depending on Ëhe

ËhaË freedom

He must do

Ëhe man who does

not

have

possibil-ities of salvation

individual reaction.

of choice and of action

with real-ity.

to

and must decíde

MarLow must meet

his

way

ín meeting

so in the face of the r-rt relatíonship ín-

herent in the worl-d and himseLf .
The people Marlow meets

ness

of the I-It rel-ation in

are almost aL1 given over to the dark-

one way

or

anoËher and

action itself

seems,

:,::,:2,:.; 1.::::':.i I
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in this conEext, almosË

tTnere

futilÍty.tt(109)

His world Ís one in

restraínt and control- which is capabLe of withsËanding ËemptaÈion is so scarce as to be a ttfact, dazzLíng to be seen .
like a

whÍch the

ripple on an unfathomable enigma, a mysËery.t'(1-13) rn such a r¿orld
kind of resLraint and control which is entered into responsibLy for
sake

of

oËhers

is a rarity.

or, as

Buber would puË

spasmodicall_y

break throughtt(Thou: 54) as an exceptÍon rather than Èhe rule.

of

Ëhese

exceptions.

the

iË, it Ís a world

in which "Ëhe gl-owing deeds of solitary spÍríËs . ,
becomes himsel-f one

the

Marl_ow

He faces Êhe mystery and the

darkness, of Ëhe worLd and of man, and accepts the t.ruth of it in

fighting it

wiÈh

his whole being.

He makes

his "asserËion . . . out of

.bínding reaL relarionship ro a trurh which [heJ arriculares. The Ínsight into thís trurh cognirively grows in [rri{ soul- our of whar
happens

to íË

and what

apprehends the

real-ity,

is given it

Ëo experíenee.t'(&1-ip€g:

independenË

of hímself, of the

which he cannot controL or.predict and accepts

82)

He

'rímmensítyÌt(gh)

this. rn doing this

he

enters into real-íty itself wiËh his whole being, rather than pi_acing

real-ity within himseLf. Thís reality, or as Buber cãl-1s it, the
I'AbsoLute,¡'(Bclipse: 96) comes inËo direcË
relatíon to him during

Ërip into the heart of darkness

when

his

Ëhe

exÍsËence becomes "incompre-

hensible and.uncannytt and ttaLl security ís shaËtered through the
mystery"

"(Eclipse: 36) rhen it is thaË the }tarlow who, in the presenË,

tet-l-s the story, is formed, "ready Ëo confirm with his l-ife the
which he has arrained.tt(Ec.1ip"u:
depths

35)

He maËures on

meaní.ng

this trip into

of l-ife--matures from an untested youth seeking adventure

sustained by unËested and seLf-fLattering iLLusions.

Ëhe

and
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through

his Ërip into the heart of darkness in hÍmself

and his

vorl-d, If'arlow attains the val-ues based sol-idly in his recognition of

reality which are henceforth to be his ethic. His rejection of ki}ling,
his disgusL aË the money-madness (ivory seeking) he sees, and most of
all his reactíng as subject Ëo subjecË wiËh such people as wi1-i- accept
this are his achievement of the tteËernal_ Ethos itseLf . . . the híghest
form of Èhe Absolute.tt(EclÞe: L02) Ttris r-Tfiou stance, in iËs ful_L
and mature growth,

is the eternaL ethos that

Marl-ow

develops.

He

achieves it during Ëhe experience r,ñich puts him in reaL relatíonshíp

v¡ith Ëhe truth of his real-iÈy, the darkness of man, himseLf íncluded,
withín a blind and deaf fate. Hís journey ínËo reaLízatíon of the

of

superficiaLity of civiLÍ zacion, in "a pLace of
darknesstu(7L)--his fascination with the "aborninaËionr,,(69) the t'snaket'

.darkness

man and Ëhe

which'rcharmed" him(7L)--is, as he says, ËhettcuLminating point

of his

r'(70) His experience is not pleasant; it is illusion-shattering. The picture of reai-ity Ëhat it paints is grim, buË out of it
emerges his ttlife-sensaËionrtr the rrmeaningrrr and the rlsubtLe and pene*
experíence"

tratÍng

essencet'

of his

From the

very starË of

exisËence. (95)
Ëhe novel- Heart

of Darkness,

conrad

creates an atrnosphere of broodíng rknournful gLoomrr(65) over the group

of friends in their yawl at anchor on the Thames beside London, rrthe
biggest, and the greatest

Ëolrn on

Èhat l"farlow begins and ends

earth.tt(65) rt is in this

his story and Ít is this

aËmosphere

armosphere which

prevails Ëhroughout the story itseLf. one of hís Listeners, the narrator
of Heart of Darkness, describes him as a man wíth an ttascetic aspectrt
(66) r¿ho, although a sailor, was not typical of his breed. His mind,

4L

the lisËener points ouË, is inquiring, avrare of the rrinrnutabílity of
t-

-l
Ihis_l surroundings, the foreign shores, the foreign faces, the changing
inrnensiËy of life."(67) He is possessed of, a Itsense of mysËery.',(67)

That Marlov¿
throughout

is not the typicaL sail-or

his story. At the start of it he sets his

flecting by commentíng on the ríver
and

becomes increasingl-y obvíous

its fine city London.

Ëhey

rrAnd Ëhís

companions

to re-

are on, their peacefuL Thames,
,,has been one of

alsor,,he says,

the dark places of the earth.;'(ol) His remark does noË surprise his

friends--íË was, after aL1, t'just l-íke }4arl-owtt(68)--and ít
back to the tíme wtren the

Thames

Ëakes him

Ìras an unnamed ríver wínding through

a wilderness. Trren, a Roman--tta decenË young citizen in a toga,,(69)*wouLd have

felt

Ëhe savagery, trËhe mysterious

Life of the wiLderness,,u

the rrfascinationrt(69) just as, in a later century
MarLow

did in his turn.

Thus }darLoT¡/ esËabLishes

and.

nany mi1_es ar.ray.

the connecËion of the

latent wiLderness in civiLi-zatíon \^rith his trip to Africa for, af ter
a!L, "darkness was here yesËerday,,(68) too, At the same Ëíme the
remark aLLows him the enËry inËo the aËtempt

to recaLl-, Ëo break

through

the barrier between himseLf and his past, into the experience that
mol-ded

his l-ife. rË alLows

to understand and to

and reminds him

eLucidaÈe, both

to refLect upon, to

for himsel-f

and

atÈempt

his friends,

Ëhís

major experience. He connnents thaË

to understand the effect of it on me you ought to knor¿ how r got
ouË there, whaË r saw, how r T.zent up that river to the pLace
where r first met the poor chap. rt was the furthest pãint of
navigation and the cul-minating point of my experience. rt seemed
somehow to Ëhroru a kind of líght on everything about me--and
into my thoughts. rt was sombre enough, too--and pitiful--not
extraordinary in any \,ray--not very clear either. No, not very
clear. And yet it seemed to throw a kind of l_ight.(i0)
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The

effect of his story

his listeners is profound; to

on

main l-istener he becomes an educator tra Buddha preaching

clothes."(69)

He

Ëhe lawyer, and

ís, I think, preaching

Ëo

in

Ëhe

European

his lisÈeners, the dÍrector,

the olhers. He is preaching in the sense that he is

reaching out and sharíng a profound, and to him life-shaking, experience.
He does

this in an attempË Ëo educate, to help make clearer for

as v¡elL as

for himself, his concepËíon.of Life and the world around

hím and the way

to best

deaL wiËh

both. IË is an attempt at

communicaËion,

at truth-te1_1_ing. His journey into

darlsness ü7as a

difficult

Sris vhoLe way

heart of the

of thinkíng and changed iË. rt broughr to light the unand

his fellow men. rt

errce whích moved him from innocence

to

open

his

o\¡in

was an experri.-

to .knowledge and his recounting

story Ís an attempË, r think, to

and perhaps

Ëhe

honesË

and shaËtering experience, one thaË challenged

flattering truth about hímsel-f

Ëhe

them,

open

his friendst eyes to real-ity

a littl-e further.

He

feels frusËratiol:Ì. at

his diffículÈy in breaking through their surface lives

down

to

Ëheir

core, to make Ëhem understand his experience. His frustration is
expressed.

at

Éhe

in hís attempt Ëo make cl-ear to

point where he feels he has missed

them

his

oVerwhelming sorro\¡l

KurËz:

ItAbsurdlrr he cried. ttThis is the \^zorsË
of trying to teLL.
Here you aL1 are, each moored with two goorl addresses, like a
hul-k wiÈh two anchors, a butcher round one corner, a policeman round another, excellent appetites, and temperature normal--you hear--normaL from yearrs end to yearfs end. And you
say, absurd! . Absurd be--explodedl Absurdl tt(LzO)
TLre

his

effect

trsombre enough

on

his

companions,

or at l-east on the narrator, of

. . . not very clearrf vision which yet throws tra

kind of light'r(7O) is such that, by the end of Heart of Darkness,
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MarLowrs

vísion of reality, his initial

darkness, has conveyed
ilseemed

itself

to

of the listeners

Lead

the ttËranquil wàterwaytt

into the heart of an

conununication, enters

did, of

becomes a\dare, as he

it

them and

of Britain's original

inunense darkness."(158)

Marlow reaches the narrator most

in a rare moment of
and r,¡hat

itsel-f to

image

al-lor¿s man

ínto

Ëhe darkness,

to do,

and

of all.

He, r Ëhink,

MarLowts experience and

the pervasive r-rt relatíon

of .the brooding iurnensity.

Marlow,

in reaching out with the Ëruth as he sees iË, has gripped this listener's
r¿hole

attention and conveyed much of his experience; he has touched

vsíth the mood änd feeling of it.

him

The l-istener shares wíth Marlow his

declaration of fighting the darkness and Ëhe wisdorn his experience
teaches

of

a-

him. rt is, r think,

.a moment

of reaL conËact, this sharing

friend's experience and the emotion ít conjures up.

And Marlorurs

of himself to his fríends is a full- expression of t'his wil-1 to
enter ínto relationrt'(Thou: 48) to meet other beings in an r-Thou relaexPosure

Ëionship. It is also an expression of the kind of
Buber

talks of Ín I

and

Thou. That is, the ttexclusivenesstt that arises

utin a wonderful- way, from Ëime Ëo timett so

effectÍve,

that an individualrtcan

he1-ping, healing, educating, raísing

ïn this case,

Marl-ov

The Marlov¡

is

ttexcl-usivenesstt that.

be

up, savíng.tt(Thou:

15)

with darkness

was

educating.

that existed before his

encounter

a young and inexperienced Marlow: a man who had never searched the
blank places of himself--had never entered his or¡n core. His beliefs
$7ere unquesËioned and

therefore only skin-deep. The Marlow that

emerges

from the shattering experience of having the basic tenets of his lífe
quesËioned,

is a far wíser

and more sombre

man. This theme is not

an

',.i t: ì:.t;-l
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uncorunon one

and

for Conrad--ttthe theme of initiation

it would be well, perhaps, to

examine

and moral- erlucationttl--

iÈ. Morton Zabelts discussion

of this is, r think, very pertÍnent at this point.
for

He coÍunents that,

Conrad,
men who show any fundamental viËality of nature, will, or imaginat.ion are not initiall_y men of caution, tact, or prudence,

Itpolis et raísonnables.tt They are possessed by an enthusÍasm
that makes them approach Iif,e as an adventure. They attack
the struggle with all the impulsive force of their il-lusion,
their pride, their Ídealism, theÍr desire for fame and power,
their confidence that chance is a friend and ForÈune a guide
who wí1l lead them to a promised goal of happiness or success,
wealÈh or authority. chance, under this aspect of youthful
il1-usion, is the ideaL of expectation and generosity. She
takes the col-or of her benevoLence from youthts impetuosity
and ardor before these qualities have revealed their ful1
cost in experience and disÍllusionment.2
The i1-lusion, the

fatal

ttpresumption on the condit.ions

Lifett3--whether enthus iastic.

of responsible

as KurtzIs and Marlowts, or pessimistic

and cynical--renders a man prey Ëo Ëhe

truth of l_ife. rf the truth is

not squarely faced iË can then strike like an enemy from ttthe
depths

of our secret naturãs, our ignorance, our unconscious

unfaËhomed

and un-

tesËed selves.tt4 lrlhen Ëhis happens

there is no escape for the man who meets iË unprepared. The
of f.ife are reversed by it. rt is the stroke by whÍch
fate compels recognition--of onets self, of reality, ôf
"rrot
or mísËaken expectation or defeat. At that moment, Íf he
can
measure up Ëo iÈ, å manrs conscious moral existence begins:
ttl{e begin to Live r¡hen we
have conceived lífe as trageãy.tt
such living may destroy, but iË is a certainty that only such
terms

living can save.'

lelUert .1. Guerard, ttlntroduction,tt Heart of Darkness
and
Secret Sharer, Joseph Conrad (New york: Ihe New A'nerican
Library, 1950), p. 15.
t
'Zabel,

4tuia.

Ttre

Portable Conrad, p.

19.

3

The

tuia.

5r¡i¿., pp. Lg-zo.
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There are men who are never tested, who remain ignorant
corlnents

that Conrad's opinion of

He thought

of

thern as

them was low and

his

of life

ZabeL

judgement severe.

part of a r¿orld ttevasive of personal responsibilíty

and so conrniËted Èo a moraliËy
Conrad was mainl-y concerned

of casuistry

and opportunism.rrl what

with, and therefore

what !ùe are concerned

wiÈh, was the man who was tested. As Zabel puts iË, ,the plight of the

life closes dov¡n inexorabLy, divesting hin of the suppor-Ës
and ílLusory protection of friendship, sociaL privil_ege, or love, noT"l

man on r¡hom

emerged

as the characterisËic

Ëheme

of his books.tt2 ïhat

man under-

goes, in conrad, moral ísoLation, the terror of aloneness, and, inescapabLy, a journey inËo seLf-discovery. zabeL conrnents thaË

'

the man-who is alone in the world can never escape, for he is
always wiËh hímsel-f. unless he is morally a¡an¿ãnå¿ beyond

the point of significance, he lives in the company of a ruthless Ínquisítor, a watcher v¡ho never sleeps,
.iu.naI1-y
vigilant judge.
These people are really "r,
carrying or:t
the drama of their dívided natures, objectifying
a com"t¿"i
puLsion which psychologists accepË as a therapeutic
necessity
their soults dileu¡nasr. and thus saving themselves from the
madness or violence Ëh4t afflict men when they refuse to
face such recognition.J

Ttris is to enter into the r-rt reLation of objectivity.

rn Ít

a man can only be partiaL, never whoLe, since while he is consËantly
watchÍng himself, he is preoccupied wíth sel-f. He cannot reach out to
other being and stand in rel-ation to iË while he is const.antl-y examin-

ing himself, his reactions, and the reactions of oËher life. But i-t is
possÍble Lo move through Ëhis staËe of objectified. conscíousness to the

tto*., o. 20.

2rui¿

, P.

26.

3r¡i¿., pp.

2B-2g.
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teaLrzacíon

s

onef

really

puLse

that

t'one canrt

.t'(LLz)

seen

for

state of trpulse

The

whaË

live with oners f inger everrastingly

r-rË rel-ation can lead to death, but,

on

once

it is, it is possible to move from iË. rn

the

ís vulnerable, terribly so, but he may
be called back final-I-y frorn his isolatíon, his self-judgement, to the
r,raËchingtt a man

worl-d, to the l-Thou of heal-thy life.

or the sense of honour, or the obligatÍon of duty,
instinct ítself, enters the novels as a means
whereby the índividual is forced out of his isoLation and
morbid surrender. The ínward-dríving, center-fathoming obsession of the Ëale becomes reversed tov¡ard externaL sËandards of value. rt is finally the world Ëhat saves us--the
worl-d of human necessities and dutv.l
Thus l-ove,

or

Ëhe sociaL

For Marlow, in just this way, this experience is a forming one.

unËil he stárts hÍs journey

and moves mentalLy and

physically

toward

recognitíon of the darkness, Marl-or¡ has never found reason to question

his values of honesty, courage, pity
ideal of conduct.

and

fidelity to

He has never found reason

an unquestioning

to face up to his mortality,

his darkness and the reaLity outside him. Lífe, and the projected tríp
into the t'place of darknesst'(71) is stilL 4n adventure. Therefore his
code

of ethics has no firrn base in the reality of his experience;

no

matter how morall-y good thaË code may be iË is superficial to him. u'It

ín the fire of the truth of his personal rel-aËion to
the Absolute if it is to win Ërue valídiËy.r'(E"Eps".: 98) This is what

must be reforged

his experience does to him--it refines
them more

flexibLe

Ëo the given

and

situation,

purifieò his ethics
more accepting

death, the trflavour of mortalitytt(94) in life.

lrbíd., p.

zg.

The

and makes

of the fact of

r-rt perceived

leads
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to life

and Marlow, through

his experience,

I-It ín hÍmseLf and in the world

around

or by crookt'(7l) get

he must "by hook

becomes abl_e

to see

the

him. His ínítial decision that

Ëo

the "place of darkness"(71)

begins to lead him away from his erstwhile shelËered illusory life into

reality.
code

his

This overwhel-ming desire leads him to part with his norrnal

of behaviour

goaL instead

and ask

for hel-p, the use of influence, in

of going his

ttown

roadr" on his

ttown

reaching

legs.t,(7L)

From

then on through the moment ËhaË, with Kurtz, he is cast rrloose of the

earth' wíËh 'rnothing either
Marl-ow gror¡/s
Ëance

or

bel-ow,'(143)

.io""t to self knowledge. l,Iith thÍs

of its realíty

.ness he has met

InËended,

above

and

with.

to which to appeal,
knowledge cornes accep-

his final eËhical decision to fight

And finaLLy, MarLow with

is forced back into

t'Ëhe worLd

of

Ëhe dark-

his lie to Kurtzrs

human

necessities and d.uty,,l

out of his isolation. this is something Kurtz himself cannot accomplish.
The real.i-zatíon

of the darkness rocks

and guesËions the supposedl-y

secure' although formerly undebaËed, foundations of Marlowts ideals,
demands fronn

and

him an ethíc thaË wÍLL include his real"i zation of the dark*

ness. Since the experience

)i :,:.:

seemed

to him like a terribLe d.ream-sensa-

tion, the voyage to hÍs 'rchoíce of nightmares" (L46) is depicted by hÍm
as a nightmare. charmed by the t'snaketr of the ríver leading to Ëhe
Itpl-ace

of darknesstt in his oå soul and in his fellow man, rrfascinated.rt
by the t'snake" as a t'sílly lÍttl-e birdrr(7l) v¡ou1d be, he ís forced to
foLl-ow the nighrmare

to its end. His

tthankering after,,Ëhe rplace
of

darkness,tt the Itbiþgest, the most bi.ankrr place on an orderLy map, no
Longer tta v¡hite patch

ttotu., o.

29.

for a boy"(7L) but a dark place for a man, Ís his

::

'1

:..

.'

:::::::::r::;::t"t l:::;:::..:

j
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hankering to leave his life of orderly routÍnes, unquesËioned routines,-

to explore the primaL truth, in himself and in the wilderness. It
contains the desire to get to the heart of, the darkness in the 1ight of
and

civilizat.Íon, and the

human

light in the darkness. rt is

aË the

same

tíme a boyish, enthusiastic search for adventure, for the new and..

different, on the part of a youth who does not yet know the difference
between that innocenË rtwhite patch for a boyt, and Ëhe rrplace of darkness.ti(71) It is a hankeríng thaË only the experienced MarLow, but not
the inexperienced Marlow, can put into words. At that point of his
inexperÍence and impetuosÍty, aË the

only feel- that
.somehow,

t'somehow

start of hÍs trip,

Marlow could

r must get there by hook or by crook.,,(71)

And,

he does.

The mood of sombre darkness

that

Conrad creates on the yar¡l- at

the beginning of the sËory, tightens and deepens as Marlow recounts his
experience. During that experience he becomes ínitiated into the dark*
ness in life.

He becomes more and more aÌüare

of the senseless

pitiLess killing he witnesses, the cruelty. and killing
unexamined acceptance

treats

men

and

caused by an

of the Erade and market ethic of most people

as corrnodities, objects of prof it or l-oss. He becomes

of the absurdity of lÍfe

and

which

a\.7are

of peopre, and the huge, unfathomabLe,

kno¡¿abl-e ínrnensity over against which he must

líve his l-ife.

The

un-

kill_

ing and its utter absurdity is one of the main pictures depicted by
conrad through Marlow. conradrs depictíon of the imperialism, the
coLonization that Marlow sees' shows the desËruction of the indivÍ<iuality
of the human beÍng when he is seen as an object to be used and discarded
when

useless. rt further

shows the destruction

bf the life of

human
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beings by theÍr ttconquerorstt(69) whose strengËh ís mere ttbrute force

" just an accident arising from the weakness .of others. t''(69) Þfarlor,¡
coronenËs bitterLy on this way of living: "it was just robbery with vioJ-ence, aggravated murder on a

great scaLe, and men going at it blind.

(69) rt is an example of what
r¡concinuaLLy growing world

ut!ûill-

to profit

of

Buber woul-d

rtr'(Thou

Ëion with other

life. (Thou:

The danger

car.l the result of the

i 46) overrunning

and be powerfulr' overcomes

tt

man

untíL hís

hÍs will to enËer into rela*

48)

of the same Èhing

happening Ëo Marl_ow, since he h.as,

after all-, joiàed this iLi.ustrious conpany, is

made apparenË

ín

the

"9Lorious affairer of hís predecêssor, FresLeven, since íË was through

that affair-Marlow rrgot his

appointment.

t'(73) Fresl-even, obvíousLy

origínaL1y a very civilized man, had given in to Ëhe darkness after
two years away from
crea'Eure

in

his

Ëo

fore

civil-ization. Described as rtËhe gentlest, quietest

that ever r,¡alked on
need

1-egs,,,(72) Fresleven had

finalLy given

to assert himself, to exert control over oËhers; there-

ethe whacked

(lz¡ As gentle

Ër,ro

the old r-iigger mercil-essLyn(72) over iltwo black hens.,,

and

quiet as Fresl-even might have

beèn

withín the re-

strícËions of cívilization, ín the freedom of the wil_derness a far
dífferent man emerged. Obviously beneath the quiet exteríor, and almost

certainly without his conscious knowLedge of the f.act, Fresleven
been supressing the

wilL to control and to possess" His restraint

had been uncertain, a product

strictions of civilizatíon.
Ëhen,

for his restraint

enough

to

overcome

had

\das

of ignorance of himself and of the re-

His gentleness had not been permanent,

not self

conËroL and

it

r,¡as

hís inner needs. Given the free life

not sËrong
Ëhat

his

na¡re

.,¡;-i: i t-;,f:"i.: : :":.:,
I
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(frei l-eben), Fresleven lacked the seLf resËraint to check
hís wiLL to control and possess. In hirn the I-It relation had taken
suggests

over with his need to assert rrhis self-respect in some way.t,(12) rt is

ironic

and synrbolic

that

Ëhe incídenË destroys

him. For his efforts

he is killed by ttr tentatÍve jabttfrom the chiefts sonts spear and his
death frightens the whol-e counnunity a\,ray. It is a Ëhoroughl-y inglorious
and typicaLly absurd

incident; it illustrates

Ëhe power

of

darkness

over a normally civil-ized man who is far from the restraíns of cív1'llirza*

tíon and is not strong
opens

himself io this

and arso by entering

enough

to provide his

same danger

oT,ün

restrainËs.

Marlow

by decidíng Ëo enter the wil-derness

into the 'tconspíracy

something

not quite

.rightrt'(74) as he senses, of the company running ttan overseas empirert
and making "no end of coin by trade"(zs) trom the natÍves iË exploits.
Marlow expresses the sense

at the tíme,
room

when

he taLks of the

of danger, the uneasiness he felt

women

knitters rul_ing the waiting

of the Company:

feeling came over me. she seemed uncanny and faËeful.
often far away there r thought of thesè two, guarding the door
of Darkness, knÍtËíng black wooL as for a r^rarrn pa1L, one introducíng, introducing continuousry to the unknown, the other
scrutinizing the cheery and fool_ish faces with unconcerned
eyes. Ave! old knitter of black wool. Morituri te sarutant.
Not many. of those she Looked at ever
"r" ffi
by a long way.(14)
An eeríe

The Ëwo kniËters ttguarding the door

astic, idealisËic

of

Darknesstt inËroduce the enthusi-

and confident applicants,

foolish faces" to two kinds of death.

The

with their

rrcheery and

firsË, obviousLy, is

physical death waiting for them in a cLimate in v¡hich

the

noË many survive

disease and violent death. The second, the more ímportant, death they

::t::-:.tei."

i: "i:-:
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introduce them Ëo Ís the death of their innocence as Ehey enter the
ttdoor
reatr

of

Darknesstt

into disillusionment, recogniËion of seLf and of

ity.
Marlow, warned Ëhat trthe changes take place insíde, you

(75)

rvhen you

are exposed to the wilderness, ís aware that he

knowtt

has

already taken the first sËep in aLlowing himself to be set up as ari
o'imposte{'(77) by his aunt. Ttris he accepts in order to get what
he
wanËs. He has a
¡rinsËead

moment.

of going to

Ëhe

for the centre of the
usuaL

for him

worLd

at

ttof startled pause, t'(71) feeling as though
centre of a continenËtt he was ttabout to seË off

earËh.

"(77) This reaction, he conrnents,

because he was used

to seËting out for

ttany

was un-

part of

the

Ë!üenty-four hours noÈice r,¡ith Less thought than most men give

to the erossing of a street."(77) Nevertheless he continues on,
by Ëhe ttenigmart before him 'tsnil-ing, frowníng, inviting, grand,

insípíd or savage, and always

muËe

with an aír of whispering,

beckoneci

mean,

rcome and

find out. t "(77)
He goes

to find ouË, on a trip that

seems

to him like tta sotid

farce acted ín fronË of a sinisËer back-cl-oÈh"(78) ínside the 'Godforsaken wil-derness."(77) And the experience of senseless, pitil_ess

killing begíns, 1-ike a ttnournfuL

and senseLess delusionil

in which he

has only 'lnomentary contact wiËh reaLiËy. "(78) This momentary contact

ís exemplifíed by the comfort he geËs from the straighË-forward natives
in their boats, ttnatural and Ërue. . . a greaE comfort to l-ook at.rt
(78)

BuË though he uould

straight-forward facts

feel as if he still

beLonged Ëo rra world of

the feeling would not last long'r(78)

and

he is catapulted back into absurdity. Typical- of this absurdity ls the

.!t:-i:-t:

.t.:¿,1
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man

of war firing blindly at the coastline

naËives.

MarLow cononents, ttthere \ras

supposedLy

at a camp of

a touch of insanity in the pro-

ceeding.tt(78) ttln the empty iurnensity of earËh, sky, and water, there
she was, incomprehensibLe, f iring inËo a continent,.tt(78)

fírst sight of this

Legal- murder,

It is

Marl_owts

albeit Ëhis time, in rhe absurdity of

Ëhe siËuaËion, ltnothing happenedrt because ttnothing coul-d happen.tt(78)
And mean¡rhil-e Marlow

hímself feels adrifË in what is, seemingly, a

ttsenseLess delusion,tt

he has no point

of

contacË.

ín his trip, brings
men could. by no

eaL1ed

idl-e, and ísolated

Èhe

(78)

amongst men

The sighË

of

wíth

whom

Ëhe ttcriminaLst'

he feel-s

later

trthese

ship of war back to him, but as he says,

stretch of imagination be caLLed enemies.

crimínals, and Ëhe outraged law, i-ike

Ëhe

on

They were

bursting shelLs,

had

an insoluble mystery fron the sea.tt(80) Inlhite rnen had

eome Ëo them,

chained them, ensLaved them, creating ttthat complete, deathl-ike

índif-

ference of unhappy savages.tt(80) rt is another exampLe of ttwhat
peopLe wil-l- do

for a few francs a day"(79)

some

and how Ëhey use and abuse

people in the process.
I{orse yeË are the

dying sLow1y--iË

hras

'hel-pers

.

¡,sithdrawn

tir die.

They were

very cl-ear. They were not enemies, Ëhey were

criminals, they were nothing earthly now--nothing but bLack

nof-

shadows

of

disease and starvation. "(82) The men dealing with these s}aves are so
completely Ëaken over by the r¿Íl-1 to profiË and be powerful that they
have l-osË the

their

abílity to see these unfortunate beings as humans. It is

darkened

vision thaÈ causes

them

to exploit these people

finally to see them as nothÍng but useless
of seeing

them as human beings

ttshadows

and

of disease,tr

instead.

to be cared for in their pain and mísery.
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Brought

in as legaL slaves "in all- the LegaLity of time contracts,"(82)

used as anon¡¡mous labour machines,
came

ineffícient,

i1L-fed, 1osL, ttthey sickened,

and were then aLlowed

to

be-

crawl- away and rest. tt(82)

That ttrestrt is their deaËh-rest, as moribund and hopeless, Ëhey lie
rrscattered in every pose of conËorted coL1-apse, as in some picture of
a massacre

or a pestil-ence. tt(83)

And they

are,

ind.eed,

victims of

a

Itpestilencetr--the síckness of the pervasive I-It relat.ion, the sichness

of the darkness and greed in

menrs

hearËs. Theíî deaths are caused by

the white manrs use of legality in the service of his lusË for ivory,

for power, for possession.
men--slaves

The naËives become as

objects for these

to their desíres--to be discarded when no longer useful.

Ttle trindefatigable man with the moustachestt sums up the attiËude:

t'transgression--punishment--bang! Pitiless, píËiless. Thatts the only

way.'r(93) To peopLe who are onLy concerned wiËh possessing aL1,
meeting a1-L, thaË

is the only way.

And

that is preciseLy

encounters as he goes deeper and deeper inËo the heart
men inËerested

in possessing all---their

of

Marl_ow

darkness:

imagÍnaËion possessed by

"giganticall-y swolLenrr(EcLipsez L29) I-It rel-aËion. As
possessed

what

noË

Ëhe

Ëhe mind becomes

by the I-It relation, and its freedom from responsibility for

others, a man becomes increasingLy Íncapable of píty, concern and

human

feel-ing and becomes more and more trapped inËo a l_ife of trying to

saËisfy hís own insaËiable cravings. As he goes further inËo satisfying
these desires

at the expense of others, he goes further into the r-rÈ

rel-ation, losing touch with any kind of genuine

community

biLíty.

vicious for the man

And the circl-e continues, growing more

or responsi-

trapped in ít as well as for Ëhe peopl-e around him whom he is free to

.::i::::r;;:;t::;:;:
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explo

it.

Included by the guard of the crimínaLs, ín ttpartnership in his
exalted trust, tt Marlow is forced to recognize his responsibility. rn

a sense, as he

part of

sarcasticaLLy, bitterly, after all he tralso

coTrunents

great cause of these high and just proceedings."(81)
Marlow turns a\^tay, trto l-et the chain-gang geË ouË of sight, "(Bl) appalled
was a

Ëhe

by the warníng of what can happen when a1-1 things are possible and Ëhere
are no restraints--appaL1-ed by whaË can happen to hím and rvithin him"
His horror is as yeË sËil-l

on1-y

a lcind of foresight--a knowLedge that

he rrwould become acquainËed r¡íth a flabby, pretending, weak-eyed devir

of a rapacious and pítiless follytt far dÍfferent

and very much more

rtÍnsidioustt than the trsËrong, lusty, red-eyed devilstt of viol-ence,
greed. and desire. (81)

And

in the meanËime Ëhe worLd around him slips further

and.

furÈher into r,¡hat he sees as delusion, further and further away from
whaË

stiLl

seems

to him to be a reality"

straightforward factst'(78) still

To Marlow

seems Ëo be

the "worl_d of

the real worLd, while the

chaotic, crueL and absurd world he has been catapulted into

delusion. rn fact, his

seems the

easy comfortable straighforward world

is

Ëhe

del-usion, and the absurd dark i,¡orld Ëhe reaLity. To stay in the former

is to be comfortable but
darkness

of reality.

1o break out

truth, unpleasant as it

to

Ëhe

of illusory safety and to face

the

unknowÍng, del-ud'ed and therefore prey

may

be, is to face

and danger perceived and faced are

and know

rearity.

Darkness

a less effective Ëhreat; Ëherefore

the true reality is a better and safer one. As Marlow experiences more
of real-ity, less of illusion, l-ife becomes less 'orderLy. rt becomes

:;:r
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chaotÍc and absurd. At the same t.ime, parad.oxically, it

becomes more

auËhentic and livabLe.
The

difficuLty of obtaining the rivets

Marlow needs

for his

boat is typical of the absurdity he is experiencing and his reaction
Ëo

ít.

The

rivets, found in

abundance,

in

useLess overabundance in

the other station, are nowhere to be found where Ëhey are needed:
were cases

of

them dor¿n

t,Ëhere

at the coasË--cases--piIed up--burst--sp1-itl,r

(95) Rivets--"Ëo get

on

needed, and there

no reason why they should not geË the rívets; (98)

Tr?as

with the work--to stop the hoLe'r(95)--T¡7ere

they shouLd come, the boil-er-maker says reasonably enough. rrBut, they

dídn'Ë."(98) Marlowts desperate

need

para1leLs h-is need to have a world

his

for his rivets to stop

Ëhe hoLe

of straighEforward facË Ëo Lean on,

to avoid l-ooking at the reality of a worl-d of absurdíty, death
and mortaLity. The boaË is his security in a seemingl_y upside-down
world; t'Ëhere was nothing fl"ttind hiïn] bur Ëhe wreËched, oLd, mangled
need

steamboat

[n"] r""

1-eaning againsr"

corrupË r,¡orLd and his need

tion out of his

own

',(95) rr is his protecrion in

is to fasten

up. Ëhe hole and keep

world, out of hís síght.

The need.

a

the corrup-

is the more

Pressing since Marlow realízes how insídious that corruption ís Ín his
trletting the young-fool,tt Ëhe agent, rrbelieve anything
he l-iked to
imagine
as ËofLL'1
risJ infruence
-

in Europe.tt Marrow, the narrator, rviser
afËer his experience, cor'rnents ttr became in an instant as much of a
pretence as the rest of the bewitched pilgrims. t,(94) Marlo,¿ the youth,
attempts to avoíd this knowledge, to avoid the fact that reality con-

tains "all- the possibilities from idiocy

and

brutality to

heroism,
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f

ÍdeLity and love. t'l
The

final

Ëouch

put on the picture of wanton killing is seen in

the row of 'theads of rebel-stt ouËside Kurtzrs house.

bolic

. expressive and puzzLíng, striking

thoughC'and

obedience,

their faces

of worship,

rnere "turned

excepË

some endless and jocose dream.

in turning to Kurtz is
made

for

Ttrey were tts¡rm-

and dísturbing--food

for

to the house" in a final act of

one who vas trsmiling conËinuously at

tr(132-133) Ttris final- act of obedience

s5rmbol-ic

of their ídolatry.

These people have

Kurtz a god and they worshíp him to the poinË of human sacrífice.

This is Ëotal iaohtry.

jest the wilderness is
KurËz

one face smil-esr perhaps because
bound

will suffer for his
worshipful-.

the

to play on KurËz for his presumpËion" For

is no god and is as morËaL

any m?n" The urjocose dreamrr

of

and answerable

to the wil-derness as

ís, then, perhaps of the retribution

supreme egotísm and the

These faces belonged Ëo men

F\urì:z

smile is not, therefore,

kílLed by another man Ln acts

completely divorced from the will to enËer inËo relatíon with life.
They were

kil-led by a man who v¡as free to kill- as he pLeased since

there was nothing and no one to stop him and because'he ttlacked restrainË

in the gratífícaËion of his various Lusts."(L33)
of the

phenomenon

t'RebeLs

!

of murder is quite cLear, as is hís rejection of it:

I^Itrat wouLd

been enemies,

MarLowrs understanding

be the next def iniËion I rvas to hear? There had

crimínals, workers--and these were rebels. Those rebeL-

l-ious heads looked very subdued to me on their sËícks.t'(34)

lPaul Edwards, 'rClothes for the Pilgrimage: A Recurrent Image
in Heart of Darkness,tt Mosaic, Iv/3 (L971), p. 7L.
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Man

justify his

wiLL always fínd excuses, some betËer than others, to
need to murder,

hís need to

conquer other

Life. Ttris need

ís most apparent in Kurtzts t'ceremoniestt(133) which are obviousl-y rites
of human sacrifice to Kurtz as a god. Ttris is the I-It relaËíon carried
to

Ëhe ext.reme, the uLtimate

in murder,

Ëo feed an ego overwhelmed with

possessíon and yet more possession. Entering the darkness

with

the

highest of ideaLs himseLf, enËhusiastic, confidenË "ËhaË chance is
fríend and ForËune a guÍde, It Kurtz fell prey to the real_ity he met

a

and

the trterms of Lifetttrùere indeed ttreversedttfor him. 1 Unable to tlneasure
ô'
up to Ltr"' yet stíLL "struggling b1índLyr,r(L44) he alrowed 'rËhe coltinu*
a1Ly growíng world

of rt" to overrun him.(T?rou: 46) people

objects; the natives
for ttlying fame,

become
sham

brutes; and they are sacrificed to his

disËinction,

al-l the

success and power.t'(L46) Marl-ow's reacËion

is to reject

Ëhem;

become

to

need

appearances of

such murder and. idolatry

they aretTnore inËolerabLetr to him than,,pure, un-

compl-icated. savagery.

"(1-33) The "heads,r are

symbol-s

of Kurtzrs control

over the natives, of his godhead, so to speak; they suggest the crawling
of the natives, Ëhe ttdetailsrt of the ttceremoníes used when approaching

Mr. Kurtztt(133) Ëhat seem to Ëransport Marlow rrinto

sorne

f.ightless

region of subËle horrors. "(133)
Marlo-¡ becornes increasingly ar\rare

of the darkness,

Ëhe

evil of

s wíl-L to possess cuË off from his wiLl to enter into rel_ation,
aware of the inrnensity wiËhin r¿hich thÍs is carrÍed ouË, and aware of

manr

IZ"b"L, The portable Conrad,
p.

n.
"Þtu.,.

20.
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his

ov¡n

mortality, his

ornrn

ttpartnershiptr vriËh

this darkness inherent in

all- men. His reaction is more and more one of invarÍabIy wry and contemptuous

disgust. His

commenËs

depict the senselessness and the evil

inherent, in such murder. He progresses from observing the críminals
and hel-pers

with disgusË and horror at Ëheir fate, to stopping,

when-

ever he can, such ki11-ing. At the same time, Ëhough, there is a selfish
element invol-ved

in his atËitude toward such ttpure, uncomplicated

savag-

.ery.tr(133) Marlow does react with dísgust and horror, but he also has
a dístinct tendency to avoid facing rrintolerable detaÍl_s.t'(133) A¡;rd
Ëhese íntol-eraùle

deËails, so foreígn to hís l-iferong attitudes

and

ideaListic bel-iefs, aïe a part of reality and as such musË be faced,
-must be accàpted before lularl-ow can Ërul-y enter

ínto a Thou reLaÊionship

wÍth reaL Life. Turning his back to the darkness, in order Ëo ,'keep
r-l

Lhi"J hold on Ëhe redeemíng facts of Lífe,'(89) is no great way Ëo cleal
with ít. And Marlow does this again and agaín. He turns away fro:n the
mísery of the chain gang and descends the hil-j- to get them out of his

sight; he Êurns his back on the station, run byttthe flabby deviLt'(g6)
and buries hímsel-f in his work. He turns away from the "papier-machl
Mephistophel-es,"(96) more Ëhan g1-ad

to reËurn to his boaË.

Marl-ow turns

from the primitive aËtraction of the natives on the shore; he even Ëurns
away from his or¿n ttcreepy thoughtst'(107) and, much later, from
the

Russiants talk of the intol-erable details of KurËzrs ceremonies.
Neverthel-ess,

his atËitude

forced closer and closer to the
upon but

himself,

exampLe,

after turning

when he can

does change,

momenË when

r believe, as he Ís

he has nothing

to fal1

back

no longer avoid facing reaLity. For

away from

"the chain-gangrr(Bl) to Let it geË out

: ....!:.^.:: r-:. :, :.::
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of hís síght, Marlow, faced with the dying helpers, gives his gift of
shÍprs biscuit to one of them. AnoËher

pilgrimrs 'rlittle funt'(L45) wirh

exampLe

is his stopping the

r^¡hisËle. I{híl-e they look
upon murdering hel"pless savages as a tt¡oL1y larkr t'(L4s) he is reperred

by it.
such

He never

Ëhe boat

fail-s to point out to his Listeners on the yawl that

action is criminal no maËter how tt1-egaLttor usual it

colffnenËs

moment

may

be.

are bitter as hís feelings are; often Ëhey spark forËh

of insight as he travels hís journey

His

a

away from innocence:

It occurred to me Ëhat my speech or my siJ_ence, indeed any
actioa of mind, woul-d be a mere futility.
ÏJhaË did iË matter
what anyone knew or ignored? I{hat did it matteï who was
. manager? One gets sometimes such a flash of insíght. The
essentials of this affair lay deep under the surface, beyond
my reach, and beyond my power of meddLing. (109)
rt is but one ínsíght,
underbËandable reaction on the

one

Ëhe

And

it ís

an

part of a man whose attitudes of toler-

ance and goodwill are beginning

midst of

step, in his journey.

to

become seemingl-y

irrelevent Ín

the

horrors and irraËionalities of his experience. Usuali-y,

though, MarLow does act, whether iË be futile or noË. hd, in depícËing

killing of war and law as *rrrd"r, in adding his bitter
counnents to Ëhe picture, and in refusing to particípate in the s1-aughter,
Èhe legaLized

Marlow

posits the humane r{ay.

'brutest' as everyone else

He does

seems

to do.

not see the natíves as mere
He

finds the natural truth,

viËality, and intense energy of the natives ín their boats, rr a great.
comfort"; (78) they connect hím wiËh what he thinks of stilI, at that
point, as reaLity: t'a world of straightforward facts."(78) rt is not
reality, but the point is that

Marlor¿

is seeing people here, not slaves,

workers, or bruËes, but peoþle. He also recognizes the rrsubÈle

bondrt

t:;'::'::i'lii

:.;il
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between hímself and

hís

heLmsman,

the |tkind of partnership,rr the trdis-

tant kinshiprt between the two of them, and he misses this bond when ít
is gone. (L24) And this emotion occurs in a far more realistic situation
sínce Marlow ís aware of Ëhe imperfections exisËing in the reaLíty of

it.

He

is

a!üare Ëhat the rnan tthad no

like KurËz--a tree
He was a\¡7are

swayed by

restraínt, no restraint--just

the wínd"(L24) and yet he looked after

that the helmsman r¿as ttthe most

unsËable

hím.

kind of a foolrt

(116) yet there r,ras thís t'kind of a partnershiprr(L24) tl.ey had shared
and he missed him.

Marlow sees the rrenemiesr" Ëhe ttcrjminalsr,, the rrrebeLs,, and

the 'tworkerseo as people--peopLe unjusËly dealt with--noË as objects.
.Even so, he i-s aware of the savagery of the natíves, the,rterrible
franknesset

cf Èheir

rtwiLd and pass j-onate uproarrtt
un.Ërann¡elled as they

are by any bonds of cíviLízation. He is also aware of his connection
vJith thís frankness and that there Ís rtmeaníng in iËrr r,Jhich he could
I'comprehend.0'(106) Yet
he recognizes ËhaË the way

to

deaL wiËh such un-

restrained prímitiveness is not the way that the Europeans have dealt

wÍth these enemies, rebeLs and. workers.

The rouËraged. lawrr

of

Europe

is I'an insol-uble mystery'r(80) to the naÈives; along with that law comes
the cruel indifference of the Europeans to these men. Mar1or¡ is not indifferent; however, he is aware of the hypocrisy and indifference invol-ved just as he is awaïe of his kinship, which is not as remote as it
might appear at fÍrst glance, with the natives in their free state.
long as he runs to Ëhe boat, to his work, for sherter--as Long as he
aftempts to attend "to Ëhe mere incidents of the surfacet' and alLows

the t'inner truthrtt the I'reality" to remain hidden from him(103)--his

As
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stance ís stil-l wrapped in darkness. BuË his reaction to suffering,

injustíce, is the r-Thou reactíon--pity, anger aE" injusËíce,
His attempt to

conrnunicaËe

that reaction and horror

Ëo

his

and horror.

companions

is, ín iËs turn, a reaching ouË, a sharing, an l-Thou stance. It is
perhaps even move so, since by
compi-eËe knowl-edge--he

that time he is

possessed

of a more

has seen and accepted Èhe tttaintrt of morËaliËy,

his kinship with the rrterribre franknesstr of the natíves, death,
darkness as part of reality.
Marlor¿rs descripËíon

poíilts out to üs both
One

of the people involved in his journey

Ëhe darkness

of his main taïgets ís

and

in their souls and his díslike for it"

Ëhe manager,

for in Ëhis man r,re see all

Ëhe

Ìvorst manífesËations of the I-It relatíon ín socíety. Ttre man ís stil-l
bouncl Ëo

the sociaL contïact by appearances--and by those aLone. Inside

his superficíal respect for
tthe was obeyed,

appearances the man

is fundanenËally ïotten:

yet he inspired neiËher Love nor fear, nor even

He inspired uneasÍness.t'(87) A holLow man, Líke

geníus,

Ëhe manager does

Kurtz, but with

not struggLe at aL1, unLíke

his descent into darkness.

He

only'

" rt

v¡hat could conËrol such a

.

was impossible

to teLl

Perhaps there was nothing

within him.

concerned

Such

no

KurËz who cornes

recogníze

is

respecË.

Ëo

with itexternals

a suspicion

man"

made oae

pause--for out there t/ere no external checks.tt(BB) He is a man toËally
concerned

with himself .

t'I.Ihere he

sat was the f irst p]-ace--the rest

were nowhere. One feLt

this to be his unalËerable convicËion. "(BB) He
has objectifiedtrthe resttlunËil- they are no Longer f.iving human beings
for him.
for

They are merely

tools,

obstacLes

power and possession. Marl-ow sums him

or vÍctims in his

up:

rtHe

was

own

drive

just the kind of
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man Ì¡ho r^toul-d r,lish

to preserve appearances. That

qras

his restraint.tt

(113)

rt is the

appearance and

the timing of KurËzts rnethods of

raiding, ki1Ling, steal-ing, settíng himself up as god to the natives
and other such ttenlightenedrt

practices, that the manager objects to,

noË the Ëactics themselves. The ttLime vras noË
meËhod

is

"(L38)

unsound.

ttthe

ripett; Ëherefore

He has no understanding

of

Ëhe facË

that

,there rvas ttno method aË a11,tt thaË kiLLing and steal-ing never can be
a rtnethodrtrand so Marl-owrs reaction is extreme: ttrt seemed

to

never breathed an atmosphere so
had ideaLs enough Ëo

try

vil-e.tt(138)

who would induLge himseLf

appearance

Both are bad; the

Kurtz,

as

1-ong

r^las

as appearances were kepË up.
1-ack

The

and hidden indul-gence under the name of
more

surrender to the darkness wíthin man; it makes no aËtempt

fíght it.

To gíve

Ëo

in to the darkness and to induLge the desire to

possess under the cover
peopl-e around one

man

of restraint.

respectability is the more conËemptibLe of the two. rt is the
contrnon

had

rÀ)as aware

vastLy better than this

isl¡iorse than the acknor¿Ledged

deceitful

r

who aË leasË

Ëo Leave the darkness once and. who

.of the horràr that he had given in to,

restraint of

Even

me

Ín

of respectabiLity Ís to

Ëhe

I'It relationship of

Ërap oneself and the

money,

cruelty

and murder.

Restraint of this kind does not hold back the darkness; raËher it serves

it.

Tfris kind of resËraint, then, is false unless it is the restraint

of a being out of concern for other beings and that concern can come
only from recognizing the darkness wiËhin and fighting it. Marl-ov¡
turns to Kurtz trpositively for reliefil from the man whose on1_y concern
fu11-y

is that

ttupon the whole, Ëhe
Èrade

wil-l suffer.tt(138) Given the

trchoice

._..- ?.'.',ì..:i.
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of nightmaresr'(146)
back again because
can Marlow hope

Marlow must

follow Kurtzrs path to

only in following

to find out

whaË

Ëhe rrinner truthtt(1_03)

in;

on

his

or,¡n

to the end

he is made of, what he has to say,

whether he has the strength, the inner strength,

straints

Ëhe grave and

darkness. To fol-Lo'¿ the

to posit his

manager wouLd be

o\¡7n

and

re-

to give

to avoid reality, to

Ëo avoid both the manager and KurËz would be

avoid Èhe fínal Thou. As iË is, Marlorr turns to Kurtz and chooses hís
nightmare.
MarLowts opinion

are

Ëhe men who seem

to

of the pilgrims is enlíghtening also.

spend mosË

of theír

These

t.ime waiËing, aimLessly,

u¡for somethíngtt--in the meantime getting only disease--while praying,
otlike a i-oË of faíËhless pi1-grims bewitched inside a rotten fence--!'ro

ut(89) Inside the ferrce, ttthe f írsË glance . . \¡7as
"
to il-eË you see the f l-abby deviL was running that shor"¡. t'(86) They

Ëhe ehord n ivory.
enough

t

are pílgrÍms of the darkness, sl-aves of their

o\¡7n

urges, trback-biting

and intrÍguing againsË each otherrt under a ttphil-anthropic pretencett
and

a

"show

of

appoinËed Ëo
couLd earn

work.

t'(91)

a trading-post

I'The on1-y

that

no"

t'(91)

Underneath

their pretence is Ëheir

their il-lusion of maintaining a ttrightrt

way

philanÈhropic pretence of the v¡hoLe concern,
show

each

to effectual-1y f-ifting a little
haËe and Ëheir

their urges whiLe preserving their philanthropic pretence.

theÍr governmenL, . their

get

they

percenfages. Ttrey intrigued and sLandered and hated

e'imbecile rapaciËytr(89)--their darkness. Their
maín concern

need

to

was a desire

where ivory was Ëo be had, so

oËher only on Ëhat accounË--but as

finger--oh

real feeling

of life,

is

Ëo serve

Ttre

pilgrims

hence trthe

. their talk,

of r¿ork.t'(91) But there is

noLhing
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behind this but Ëheir fruitr.ess, ídle waiËíng. Even their plotting is
Itas unreal- as everything
e1se"(91) in the station because of their

souls, their inabílity to face the darkness either in themselves
or in their worLd. you cannot fight Lhe darkness by ignoring iË, resmal1

fusing to face it; you must learn to rbreathe dead hippo, so to speak,
and not be contaminated,"(tzz} noË throw it overboard because you
feel
that you ttcantt breathe dead hippo waking, sleeping, and eating, and
at the same time keep your precarious gríp on exisËence.
"(r-11-1L2)

That is the wrong sort of fÍghting--as MarLow, when he first enters
that sËatíon is not mature enough to understand.. His way, at this

point, aLso, ís to turn

from reality, in order to "keep
ftris] irora
on the redeeming facts of life. "(89) sËill, he is learning,
.
for even
aï,ray

at the sËarË he recognizes that.ttone musË look about sometimes,rand
rrwhat it all meant. t'(89)
¿n¿ he is contemptuous of

ask

and disgusted at

the frfaithless piLgrims"(89) and their

unwholesome surrend.er

to

Ëheir

urges without attempting to face them for what Ëhey are. Their
hypocrisy is as usefuL in fighting the darkness. as it is Ëo attempt ro put

out a hopeless fíre with trabout a quart of waËer" in a pail with rra
hoLe in the bottomt'of it(90) while beÍng sure Ëhatrleverybody
\^7as
rbehaving spLendidly,
splendidly.

r "(90)
Refusing to face reaLity, tied up in a lífe of pretence
and
avoidance, these men are held tight Ín the grip of theír
inner darlcness.
rtrey have lost the po\.rer to enter the world of Thou,
Ëo see people as
people, not objects; they have l-ittle relation with
real_ity. such men,
observes Marlow, make one feer that rrthere is a way
of looking at a

halter that

v¿ould provoke the most

charitable of saints into a kick.,,(g1)

::;"t1,
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prefer that a man rrstear- a horse straíght out.
perhaps
he can ride, "(91) for a man is more capable of dealing with the full_
and acknowledged por¡rers of darkness than he is if they are ignored.
He would

But Ëhen, as Marlow coüEnents, "there is someËhing after alL ín
wor1d a1-1owÍng one man to

steal a horse rvhile

anoËher must

Ëhe

not look at

a halter. "(91) rt depends on your ínner strength, your ability to ride
the horse once sËolen. rf a man faces the power of darkness, there is

at least the chance that he i,¡i1L find Ëhe strength in himself to resist,
to be one of the individuals who stand out so glowingly in comparison
to a \,7orl-d givån over to rt.

rf he faces real-ity he will

have a firmer

foundatÍon for his way of r-ife. rf he does not, as the piLgrims

do

he is mereLy f.ivíng his life to the tune of the rest of his
conrnunity, petLily: prey to the por,üers of darkness, or as is most

noÈ,e then

of the darkness. rtre pilgrÍms are, líke the rest of the
It worLd, ltunreal-, tt(89) a ttfantasËic ínvasionrt in the ttsilent wilder-

.coriÃrron,

parË

ness' u'(89) l-ike the manager and

Expeditíon.

to

A1I- are

his

uncl_e,

after what they

the leader of the

can possess and nothing

Eldorado

is

sacred

in their scramble for material- possessions. And alL, Like the
managerts sPy, the ttPapier-machá Mephistophelesr t, are hol1o,¿ at
the core.
Èhem

Marlow conments

of

spy: ']rt
".urud to me that if r tried r could
poke my fore-finger through him, and wouLd find noËhing
inside but a
l-ittle Loose dirt, maybe. t'(93)
One

Ëhe

of the most direct targeËs of

Eldorado Expedition--ttan invas ion, an

Marlorvrs

criticism is

ínfliction, a visitation.

the
rr(98)

i t,;
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The men

of the expeditÍon

rdere

reckless without hardihood, greedy withouË audacity, and crueL
not an atom of for'esight or serj.ous
intention in the whol-e batch of them, and they did not seem
ar,\¡are these things are rvanted for the r,¿ork of the worLd. To
tear treasure out of Ëhe bor¡els of the land was Ëheir desire,
vùith no more moral purpose at the back of it than there is in
burglars breaking into a safe. (99)
r.r¡ithout courage; there \,las

They were men who covet possessions and thereby make
They

eollected

but that

ntan

of

inextricable mess of things decent in

folly

them an eviL.
thêmselves

look like the spoils of thieving. "
(98) The expedition is a earicature,of the modern I-It society--corï-uphuman

made Ëhem

ting, materiaListic, faithless,

and exploiting--invading

nature.

ï^rith

no restraint, no check upon ÍËs activitíes, ít enters the wilderness
.where

anything can be done, and disintigrates. rt

patíent wiLderness, thaË closed upon it as

rrwenË

into

the

Ëhe sea closes over

a diver"
Long afterward came the news thaË al-L the donkeys were dead. tt(102) As
Marlow says of the men, Èhemselves, ttr know nothing as to the faËe of
the Less valuabLe animals. ft"y, no doubt, Like the rest of us, found
vhat they deserved. t,(LO2)
The remark

also Índicates

is a fitting finar statement for

such a

gang. rt

of those who are Like them. His opinion
of peopl-e who deal- mereLy in terms of objects and possession, and, who
conËinual1y gratify their lusts through these objects with literarly
MarLowts opinion

no efforË to fighË this, is a very 10w one. Ttre expeditíon, the manager
and the pilgrims serve to point ouË to Marlow the unwholesomeness of the

various surrenders to darkness. There is the hypocrisy of giving in to
the inner urges. rf this Ís done from fear of admitting the guilt of
this action, it is an avoidance of reality; that is both foolish and
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dangerous. rf it ís done purposely,-in order to graËify urges and at

the

same

time observe the social code, it is a knowledgeable descent

into depravity.
Ttre

To

give ín is bad enough; to give in covertly is evil.

pil-grims, under the guise of conforming to socíetyrs spoken ideals,

Perpetuate the darkness by aLlowing Ëheir surrender to remain hidden.
They perpetuate

ít by ignorÍng it, refusing to face iË.

The manager

accepts the darkness and Ëhe surrender as his way of life--he is concerned onLy with himseLf, trade, and keeping up
Ttre

superficial

appearances.

expeditÍon, seemingl-y, having given Ín Ëo darkness, to toËal rack

of moral PurPose' cares for

noËhing but

profit.

None

of these measure

up Ëo thetrconditions of responsible l-ífertrl and they are therefore
cond.emned

with

In

contempË.

to this kind. of surrender, to give ín while stil_l
.striving to do otherr.vise, to finall"y steal the horse without being able
comparison

to stop onesel-f, but

againsË one.ts ol{Tr conscience,

is at, l_east to

face

try to fight the darkness" The man r.¡ho faces reality and aË least
tries to fight it is more of a victim than an accomplice of his urges.

and

is

pÍtied as i¡ell as condemned--and his fíght is to be admired"
Kurtz, then, is to be condemned for his falr., but wíËh pity and with
He

Ëo be

for his inabílity to f-ive up to hís ínitial high moral
standards, for his disillusionmenË, and, final_Ly, r¿iËh admiratio¿ for

understanding

his struggLe with himself--his attempt to ride the horse he stole.
To return to Marlowrs aËtitude to the men of the expedíËíon

we

find that it is revealed further by Ëhe conLrast between his reaction to
*Morton ZabeL, The Portable
Conrad,
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the expedition and his reaction to the book he finds.
Not a very enthral-ling book; but at the first gLance you could
see there a singLeness of intention, an hones't concern for the
right way of going to work, which made Ëhese humble pages,
ÈhoughÈ out so many years ago, luminous with other than a professionaL light. The simple oLd sailor with his talk of chaÍns
and purchases, made me forgeË Ëhe jungl_e and the pilgrims in a
dericious sense of having come upon something unmisËakabl-y
real" (108)
TLre book

was addressed, and Ëherefore laËer cared

of i-ntention. "

for, wiËh ttsingleness

The expedition, which had f inaLl-y got i,¡haË

it

deserrred--

an ånon)¡mous and obscure death--had no Itserious intenËion.tt(90)
bool< hadtthonesË concern

for the ríght

way

The

of going to worktr; the

with its r-rt attiËude Èo things and people, soiled decerrt
things r¿íth its llhuman fo1Ly. t'(98) The difference is that the 'simpl_e

expediËíon,

oLd sail-or''(1-08) addressed

hís

r¿ork

with honest l-ove and care, with

attenËion and with concern for Ëhe readers and.'for his craft.

hís subject,

and

his

audience

r,,7ere

not. merely objects

His

to hím; we do not

feeL that hÍs moËive for wriÈing it was his profít, but rather his

of his trade
is

and

his desire to ínform

'rLovingLy cared

Marlow handles

iË

and he1-p

book,

1ove

others. rhus the book

fortt and the Russian greets it ec.staËicalLy',;

rrwiËh Ëhe great.esË possible tendernesstt
and

(128)

greets it

as an expression of the sailorts l-Thou attitude; Leaving iË to return

to the manager and the piLgrims is to him "l-ike tearing mysel_f away
from the shel-ter of an oLd and solid friendshíp. "(j.08) The ExpediËion,
on the other hand, is totalLy devoted to Manmon and self-worship. There
is no Love or honest concern there. Marlorv, then, supports the saílor
r,¡ho achieves genuine

contact srith his readers through his honest rela-

tionshíp with them. Hottever,

Ëhe book

is an escape for Marlow; it

al1ows

'",:,:

,,:.:,. :,':"::
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him to rrforget the jungle and the pilgrimstt who are just as ttunmisËak-

ably real'r as the book, aLthough distinctly less pLeasant. Like his
I'inf]-uenËial friend"(g7) the boaË, the book is a shelter frorn an unpleasant real-ity which he
Ttre

musË necessaril_y evenËuaLly face.

point of the book is dual, I think; first,

to serve as a

contrast to people Marlow has been forced to associate with,
secondly

to

shorv Marlowrs tendency Ëo

slip back to

and

Ëhe oLd and famiLíar,

the "world of straightforward facts, "(78) rather than face reaLity.
This second point is reinforced by Conrad in making Ëhe book beloag co
Èhe Russian, the advenËuring I'silly littl-e birdr il who feels thaË r,riËh it

Ín

of his pockets he is 'rexceLlently well equipped for a rene¡ved
.encounter with the wiLderness."(l-40) The final poinË is, of course,
one

that

Èhe book

is no

equipment aË

all for the wílderness;

,,Ëhe worl-d

of

straightforward factstrwhere people behave according to a certaÍn
accepted code

ís a myth, a hypocrisy, covering the

perpetuation of an idea, a

truth from

human

real_

worl-d. rt. ís

a

self-image elevated Ëo the status of

idea1ísm and the constant wish

for protection agaínst the

of the worLd. Since the straighËforward world is
a man-made structure and in that sense imposed on reality and noË real,
chaos and confusions

anything that al-Lows one to shelter wíthin the depths of such a colossal
hypocrisy is dangerous in that it renders one more líable to Ëhe dangers

of that. real

and surroundíng

wilderness. To try to sheLter from reality

in the myËh of a straightforward uncomplicated world is to sLay in darkness, unable to see. To enter Ëhe wilderness wiËh this myth and feel
prepared to meeË it on its terms is both blind and foolhardy--and this

ís exactly what the Russian is

. .,

..--.,
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rt is íronical-, of course, that it ís a book, in itself
reading enoughtt(108) to r¿hich Ëhese two men cLing, tbrotherrr

ttdreary

seamen

(139) as they are" And it is also ironicaL rhat it is a book which
achieves

not a

this contact

where people do

not. so that the

book

is

and. is

to Marlow, is and ís not an rË. rt is a Thou in iËs honesËy,
its inËrinsic concern and humility which promoËes an affection and
Thou

tenderness

for ít.

IË is an It in that it is a shelter from reality for

both Marl-ow and the Russian--both falling back on its sÍurplicity, its
concern

with a straíghtforward ttway of goíng Ëo \^7ork.tr(108)

conrad

furcher uses the book to point out Ëhe sickness of an r-rË r¡orld--a
lvorld where a book can evoke more emoËÍon, provide more security,
peopl-e

can.

Marlow

is

moúed, aLmost

forced, at Ëhat point ín his growth,

to the0tshel-tertt of thettfríendship'r provided by that
surrounded by peopLe,

pilgrims

the r-rt rel-atíon. Later, he
and

not be contaminaËedrt(L22)

book because he is

and manager, given over

becomes abLe

because

Ëhan

to

of his

to the

darkness,

trbreathe dead hippo

own

strength; at thís poinË

he feels Ëhe need for hel-p in keeping hís "precarious grip on exisËeïr.ce. e'
(112)
The Russian trharlequint'(L26) hímse1-f

an even nore intense awareness

, a disciple of Kurtz, brings

of the danger of the darkness to

for he is typical of the human fooL.

The

fool

Marlow

(and most men are such)

is the man r¿ho hides from an a\"iareness of the po\¡rer of darkness. He has
nothing to sustain him, no Ínner strength; he ís the ilsi11_y little bird.rr
(71) The harl-equinfs countenance is described as being open to the
¡tsmil-es and frov¡ns
chasing each oËher

over [it] ril." sunshine and shador,¡
on a wind-swept pl-ain.1'(L26) The land too is open Ëo both yet rrthe

--.,ì:t:t1::tì:t:ì:
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sunlit face of the l-and¡t conceals ttthe l-urking death,
the hidden
evil,
. the profound darkness of íts heart. tt(¡oz¡ sunshine has the
appearance

of truth; it is pleasanË, warm and good. But it is

al_so

dark in that it hides the cold gloom of an unpleasant realiËy behínd

its heal-thy facade. There is the possibiliËy of darkness in the

sun-

shine.just as there is the possibil-ÍËy of light in the darkness.

The

is

Russian
depths

open

to both wíËh no more conËroL or understanding of

of either in his

mínd than

in that

mind being open and withouÈ controL, he
hlandering

t'wínd-swept pLain.

"(L26)

of

l{ís

is very impressíonable.

in the wil-derness, trcut off from everybody

Èhf-ng,¡r trwith no more idea

the

what woul-d happen

and every-

to him Ëhan a baby,,,

(128) he had, he said, gone "a l-itrl-e farther " . then stiLl a lirrle
"

farËher--tíll r

had gone so

far that r dontt

know hor,¡ rt11- ever þet

back.tt(L29) seeking for experiences, for things to rrenlarge

Ëhe mind,tt

(128) he has Ehe mísfortune to become the disciple of Mr. KurË2. Setting
Kurtz up as an idoL, a god the Russian had Itcrawled as much as the

veriest

savage

of

them

all'r(l-34) before him; "the

man

filled his lir.e,

his thoughts, swayed his emotíons. t'(131) He had noË rrmedÍtated
overtt hís devotion to KurËz; trÍt came Ëo hím and he accept.ed it with a
sort of eager fatalismtt even though ttit appeared. to be about the most
occupied

dangerous Ëhíng

in every

way he had come upon so

far. r'(L2g) !ìiËhin his

ItdestiËution, hÍs loneliness, the essential desolation
of his futile
wanderings,"(L29) the Russian is yet kept from the darkness of self
asserLion by his total loss of self into the ttabsolutely pure, uncalcu-

lating, unpractical spirit of

adventure.

t'(L2g) But this is not inner

strength and hoLds no guarantee of safeËy. The spirit of adventure,
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naive, enthusiastic, and unpractical, is not rooted Ín truth.

is no guaranËee of safety in this world to anyone, anywhere,
man rvho knows

is.

buË the

reality, can face it and trmeet that truth with his

true stuff--wíth his
Ëhere

There

or,on

own

inborn strength"(106) has the most safeËy

The Russían, held up by someËhing as

fragile as the spirit

of adventure, is constantly in danger of pLunging ínto

Ëhe depths

of

dísíllusionment. Confident, in hís entt.rsiasm, ttËhat Chance is a frÍend
and Fortune a

guide"l as Zabel puts it, the Russian is labouring

under

an il-lusion, susËained by idealism. He is thus prey Èo the truth,
meeting it unprepared wíth real knor^rledge of himself or his world. 'Ihe

recognítÍon of thís truth, Ëherefore, has the potential ability to
reverse the terms of his whoLe life and destroy him if he cannot measure

up to it.
Marlowfs experience

of this

man and

his

weakness

drives hím to

feel that t'never before, did this land, Ëhis river, this jungl-e, the
very arch of Ëhis blazing sky, appear " . . so hopel-ess and so d.ark,
Ímpenet.rabLe

The

in

to

effect of

on himsel-f

or restraint,

human

coming

thought, so pitiLess to

so

human r¿eakness.,,(130)

ínto contact wiËh a man whose will is

concentrated

to the point that he acknowledges no human responsibility
combined

with the R.ussianrs unheaLthy worship of

has dístorted the judgement of the Russian, a f.aírLy good man

thaË

man,

albeit not

a very roise or sËrong man. He is, therefore, prepared to defend Kurtz

to the point of excusing his aËtempt on his 1_ife; he will nc,t
ttSudge him. t'(131) He will
not judge his coming to the natíves

even

'wiËh

LZ^b.L, Ttre
Portable Conrad, p. Lg.
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thunder and lightning, "(L3L)

fÍce to himself, his

murder

his

of

of

unspeakabLe ceremonies

Ëhe rrrebelsttand

sacri-

human

the fact that ttthe

appetite for ivorytt having got the better of his ttless material aspiratíons,'r(132) Frurtz raided the country for it.

to Kurtz for the

t.ime he has been

He has devoted

with hirn and ttcoul-dntt

his life

Leave him.tt

(13 1)

The Russían

is kept from acËual- participation in

by the fact Êhat the uncalcuLaËing spírit of adv"nt.rr",

that
a11-

l-ed hím

to his

uneasy

Ëhe darkness

Ëhe

positíon in the first place, had

very thing
rrconsumed

thought of sel-f so complerely"(L29) thaË he'rwanted. nothing from

the wílderness but space to breathe in" (Lzg) for himself. Thar ís, his
darkness consists

of avoidíng

knowLedge

of the darkness in l-ife,

and

Ín that he deceir¡es himseLf--but the fact that he is not a self-seeking
ÍndÍvídual holds him above actual parËicipation ín the ritual of dark-

ness.

He

holds

Ëhe

it.

is hollow,

yeÊ he

is not eviL,

potential for eviL,

rn that

and does

sense he perpeËuates the

aLthough

in his

not fight evíI

darkness.

bl_indness he

r¿hen faced wiËh

He poinEs

out to

effect and charm of the snake--the abil-íty it has to fascinate Ëhe'rsilIy littl-e bird." And Ëhe Russian remains, r thinh, a siL1y
littLe bird'¿ho cannot understand, rvho has no inner st.rength and vho

Marlow the

his

responsibility for the vorLd and therefore allows
Ëhe darkness of exploitaËion, opportunism and money-madness to continue

evades

personaL

unchecked. This is r,¡hat horrif ies Marlor¿. At the same time, the
Russian exudes a sense
undersËandable

of youthfuL celebration of

in untested,

Russiants o',m darkness

immature

ínnocence and courage

man. Again this is part of the

for it is a celebratíon cif courage based on

i:-:r:':r::ì :'1:"i;":.ril
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ignorance; it is not the courage of strength. The Russiants is a hollow
and meaningless kind

face, what he

musË

of

courage

fight.

for he has no real idea of what he musË

Marlow recognizes

that the RussÍants posi-

tion is a dangerous one; he is prey to the darkness in a wilderness
trpitiless to human weakness.tr(130) Connected by their conmon caLLing,
these seamen Marlow and Ëhe Russian are al-so ínitial-Ly somewhat connected by naËure. Both are advenËurous, both are fascinaËed by Kurtz,
and by the freedom

of the wilderness. i{ithin thaË freedom lies

possibility of the

darkness and

Ëhe

it can fascinate men; it fascinates

Kurtz and it fascinaËes the Russian and Marlow; iË can also Ërap men.

It can trap men like Kurtz
ttsilLy littLe bird.tt

and

just

so much more easil-y can

it

charm

a

his journey up the river--Ërave11-ing into the heart of darkness, rrcut off for ever from everything you had knorvn oncetr(103)-On

Marlow experiences Ëhe

intensity of the t'implacable force broodÍng

over

an ÍnscrutabLe intentiontt(103) more and more. He meets, as rire have seen,
men

of

Ëhe darkness and recognÍzes

their eviL--the evíl- of

Èhe

I-It re-

l-ation not rene\,red by the thou. He sees the behavíour the It reLatíon

allows. rt is the eviL of behaviour
Logue wiËh

unËempered

by experience of dia-

realiËy.and unmitigated by concern for others. Marlow

with the almost incredible seLf-centred cruelty that
man ís capable of when he ceases to care abouË anything but his own
becomes acquainted

desíres and needs. Marlow also begins to face the darkness in himself
which is t\,rofold. rt is the potenËial evir- in himseLf , the behaviour

his

for self asserËÍon couLd aLlow if not controlled--he, too, is
capable of anything. The darkness in hirn ís also his sËruggl-e to avoÍd
need

.
faclng the darker'facËs of 1-ife, such as his own poËential evil,
Èhe talnÈ

of death in l-ife, This struggle is part of

it hídes the truth; it is living a lie

because

of the I-It relation to perpetuate iËseLf.

in ít.
ful

and allor,¡ing the

and recognizes

enthusiasm and

I{hen Marl-ow begins Ëo face
whol-e, he

his connection

wiËh hurnanity

inÍtial zest for adveinture, ís a'tsil-Iy little birdt'

of being fascinated by the snake, capable of being caught up

Êhe sel-f-ceqtred parËnership

.reaLize Ëhis potentiaL

of hís reaLity.

of

Ëhe company. He mustr. and does,

in hímself as part of his given situation, part
from clinging to his illusion of

He musË break away

l-ife as a t'world. of sËraíghtforward fu"t""(78)
¡;uhat

evil

Marlow, too, with his instinctive, unËested beliefs, his youth-

capable

ín

in himself

and

Ëhe darkness

the inadequacy of his view of life and begins to see life
sees the darkness
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and realign himseLf with

áctual-ly exists--including absurdity, death and evil--before his

ttconscious moral- existence begins.

ttl

There are several instances where

Ëhis taínted potential in himself becomes clear, a1-though Marlowrs

ok7ïL

recognition, I think, does not follov inrnediately upon the experiences,
buË gro!ùs and emerges laËer

on, afË.er the resË of the experience of

lKurLzrs darkness, the

crisis of his trip ínto darkness, and even afte::,

Ín Later reflecËion.

Ttren MarloÌ"r recognizes

normal- behavíour rvhen he used infLuence

ln a more solid

way he recognizes

rnanagerts spy and al-l-ows him
Ehe gang

his departure from his

to get hi¡nself his positíon.

it l-ater when he is dealíng wiËh

to belíeve

of virtue . " " especially

Ëhat he

is of the

rrnew gang--

recommended.,,(92) Without, aË the

-Morton Zabel, The Portable Conrad, p. 20.
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time, beíng full-y
Marlow allows

for to

his

overcome

a!üare

of

who

enthusiasm

Kurtz is--ttan angel or a fiend"(94)--

for the ídea of the man and vhat he sËands

his natural dístaste for lying.

He does

not see Kurtz,

the man; it is an idea thaË carries him aÌray--an unexamined ideal_,

unclear, unseen and untested. His naíve enthusiasm takes hold of

to

Ëhe

hím

extent that his desÍred end--helping Kurtz--becomes more important

to him than the means of obËaining it.

Marlow does

not, r Ëhink, fully

recognize that aË the time; he says of his near lie, to his lísËeners

Nellie, ttof course, in this you fellows see rnore than r
could then. You see me whom you know ; " . t'(95) BuË he recognizes his
onn potential evil and his o\.nm attempts Ëo avoid reality:
aboard the

I hate, detest, and canr t bear a lie, not because I am
straighter Ëhan the rest of us, but simply because it appalls
me. There is a Ëaínt of death, a flavour of mortaLity ín Lies-which ís exactly what r haËe and detest ín Ëhe world--what r
wanË to forgeË. rt makes me miserabLe and sick, líke biting
somethíng rotten would do. Temperament, I suppose. I,trel1, I
T{ent near enough Ëo it by leËting the young fooL there beLievi:
anything he liked to imagine as to my infl-uence in Europe. r
became in an instant as much of a pretence as Ëhe rest of the
You know

bewitched pi1-grirns . (94)

Thus, unJ-ike the Russian who
around him and refuses

"rrrrroa

understand what

is going on

to judge the darkness, and unl-ike the píIgrims,

the manager and the expediËÍon who wil1- not see it,

Marl_ow

is able to

into a recognition of it. MarLow may very well- want to forget the
tttaint of deathtrand the ttflavour of mortalitytt in himself--but
he does
noË in the long run. l.ltrile Marl-ov¡ may hate a Lie because of íts taint
grow

of death, his very atËempt to forget that flavour of mortality is itsel-f a lie. Forced to !üresËle wiËh his own deaËh and to go through
the ordeal of wi-tnessing Kurtzts death, Marlow np longer lives in ignor-
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ance

of Èhat f.ie"

He

is a$7are. He can, l-ater,

ttconvey the dream-

sensatíon--that conrningling of absurdity, surprise, and bewilderment

in a tremor of struggling revolt"(95)--of his experience, to his
listeners

on1-y because he

himself can see it and face ít.

And, his

experience wíth Kurtz, where he must leave behind him every shel-Ëer
and

fight with only the

nakedness

of his self

Ëo fal-l- back

on, brings

the full potential of the darkness, the horror, into terribLe clarity

for

him.

In

Ëhe meanËime Marl-ow

is stíll journeyíng to

point of hís experience, learning

rnore and more

that

Ëhe culminating

ttno man here bears

a charmed life,t'(96) not even hímsel-f. And until- hís experience with
Kurtz heiha; yeË thíngs to which to cl-ing to bolsËer hís own strength

to

repul-se the darkness. He has

first his

mo,-nents

of contact with

the

natives who pass Ëhe boat' in Ëheir boats. He has his friendships with

the t'few mechanícstt despised by the pilgrims, (97) honest, working
There

is his friendship with the boiler-maker

for rivets to repaír
rivets are finalLy
wilderness back for

Lhe

men.

who shares Marlowts desire

boat. llith the místaken thought thaË

the

and this man drive'the siLence of the
,Marlow
a moment and disturb the pflgrims, as they dance a

comingr

jig like Lunatics together on the iron deck in a moment of carefree if
deluded delight. He has his work on the huLk which enables him ro turn
tthís back on that station, tt(89) which one coul-d
see aË the ttf irst

gLancer0

by Ëhe ttfLabby devil, "(86) and thereby keep his hold 'on the
redeeming facts of 1ife.t'(89)

was run

The

boat, and Ehe work Marlow does on her, are perhaps his

crutch and shelter from reality.

rnain

ïn being that for him Ëhey are, of

::::iì:i-:];lr:;::::;i:j:l;,¡¡.:.!j1¿:1:¡l;¡¡;;:;;:;,¡:;;Ì:ì¡:.ìl:,i¡:il:¡:i::f;::.:ì;.::ì:.ìl;::i:)l::i::ì:i::;:iâ¡;::i¡:;:tfr:l:::ìi!:
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course, lies in that Ëhey enable hím to avoid confrontíng reality.

As

l-ies, as hypocritical as the rvorld he detests, they are part of Marlorvrs
own darkness. The boat is his rrinfluential- friend, the battered,
twisted, ruined, tin-pot
meets Kurtz and Leaves

steamboat,

"(96) and this he clings to untíl_

all familiar things behind in the onslaught of

darkness. He cornments, of his attempts to bandage the ttLeaky
pipes,rr and trwatch the steeringr tr(106) that there
enorrgh

in these things to

acknowl-edging

Marlow

is

his

he

surface truth

save a wiser man.tr(106) Restrained from fulLy

response

to

Ëhe rtËerribl-e franknesstt

saved from possibl-y completely

passionate uproar.tt(105)

ttr¿as

steam-

of the primiËíve,

giving in to his ownrtwird

and

In this Ìray the restrainË of surface truth is

saving but íË is not enough, final-Ly, because iË can be removed, stripped away, as

to

know

ít is for

Marlow when he encounters

Kurtz.

Marlow

comes

that you need to go below Ëhe surface truth; you need to

know

the depths underneath you in order to keep from iriËËÍng a snag. pateh-

ing and bandagíng are only temporary and vi1L t'fly off aË the first
shake"(L06) and a man wil-l- be

his

own strength

or

l-ack

left face Ëe face with his

naked

self

good
and

of it.

Nevertheless the boaË, and Marl-owts work on it, serve a positíve

function as wel-l as a negatíve one" I,Ihile the boat, iË is Ërue, serves
as a shelter from Ëhe hard facts of realíty, it also serves as a tesLing
ground

for Marlowts ability to perform a task

honest.

concern.

He conunents

of his

r,relL and

with care

and

boat,

r had expended enough hard work on her to make me Love her. No
influential- friend could have served me betLer. she had given
me a chance to come out a bit--to find out r^¡hat r couLd do. No,
r dontt like work. r had rather laze about and think of al-L
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the fÍne things that can be done. I don't Like work--no man
does--but r Like what there ís in the work--the chance to find
yourself. Your or.m reaLity--for yourself, not for others-what no man can ever knorv. They can only see the mere show,
and can never te1l what it real1_y means . (97)
rnstead of thinking of all the fine thÍngs that can be done, as Kurtz
does, and noË doíng them, Marlow, with the help of his rnechanic friends,
perseveres against the absurdity,

statÍon,

inefficiency,

and repairs the boat successful-1-y.

and rottenness

rt is part of the

of

the

processe

r think, of his education from an enËhusiastic youth, approaching life
as an adventure, confident
capabl-e

of forEunets generosÍty, to a mature

of recognizíng the depths, able Èo do a difficult

man,

and demanding

j ob.

one

of the more

Ëhat he experiences on

importanË íncidents, enrightening to Marlow,

his trip into

Ëhe

heart of darkness, is his

.recognition of the rest.raint of the hungry ca-nniba1s. Their restraint
'Ls

a dazzling fact of human responsibility to others (albeit a most

unexPected one!) and stands before him as an example

such

restraint

ttdead hippott

does

of the fact that

exist. Brought up the ríver with

to eat, with no

onLy stinking

one bothering ttËo trouble how they would

eattr sinceItthere \das a piece of paper written over in accordance wiËh
some

farcical

Law

or

oËher made down

the river, tr(111) they are paid in

useless strips of brass rvire and left to haLf-starve. rn the face of
Ëheir hunger Marlow rvonders at Èhe.restraint they display since they
ttv¡ere

thírty to fivettand could have had,,a good tuck-in for
(112) ttlt takes a man all his inborn sËrength to fight

once.rr

hunger properl_y"

and

ttprincipl-es

. are less than chaff in a breeze.r'(113)

,rrËrs

really easíer to face bereavement., dÍshonour, anä the perdition of

oners

.;,,':,,,

,,:
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soul--than this kind of proLonged hunger. sad bur true. "(113) Further:
more, ttthese chaps had no earthly reason for any kind of scruple. tt(L13)
Marlow would, he says,

trjust as

soon have expected

hyena prowl-ing amongst the corpses

of a battlefíeLd.

This is real- rest.raint--"one of those
probabilityt'(112)--of

resËraint from a

men sub.jugating

human

"(113)

secrets thaË baffIe

a basic need, a'rphyslcal neces*

sÍty, "(113) with no earthly reasoned scruple on their part. ït is a
ttfact dazzLing, to be seen, l-ike the foam on Ëhe depËhs of the sea,

like a rípple on an unfathomable enígma.tt(113)

The

pilgríms are

so

corrupt, so hypocritical, thaË they are completeLy unwhol_esorne--yer
Marl-ow
No

as

points out t'disgust si*ply does not exisË where hunger is.r'(1L3)

matter how unwhoLesome che píLgrims are, they are food and it is the

cannibal-s

restraint

I restraÍn't Ëhat stops them, not s i-ply dísgust--an unearthly
and a mysterious

ness --?rnew

one. It hits

Marl-ow

with a \^7ave of conscious-

lighg as it weret'(LLz)--as he realizes the dual possibil-ities:

the unwholesome hypocritical life of the pi1-grims and, ín comparison,
the restraint of the cannibal-s. The lesson is the more poinËed in thaË
it turns Marlowts presuppositions upside down. The white ,rpilgrims,rt
products of civiLizatíon, are

unr^¡hoLesome,

products of primítivism, have it.

without restraint; the naÈíves,

The inunensity, the enigma, carries

possibil-ities within it for "heroism, fidelity and love, and for
absurity, ttÍdiocy and. brutality.,,1
are not necessaríly to be found
Ëhe

"huy

where you expect

them. The fact of the cannibalsr restraint is as real

as the facÈs of darkness. rt is

"

gr""r"r mystery than the

'PauL Edwards, ttClothes for a pil_grimâgê,ttp. 7L.
1

därkness;

.-:.::ì.':'
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iË ís .not simple b:ut dazzling, not earthLy and reasoned but unearthly,
intuitíve and unfathomabl-e, but it is there. This kind of restraint
ís a real possibiLiËy ín the world for, as Marlow says, ttthere was
facË facing

me.

the

t'(1-L3) And there is present the comparison of Ëhe other

possibility--thaË of the darkness.

The pí1-grims, compared wiLh the

natÍves they despíse, are found wanting. Marlor,¡ comrnents, t'jrrt

I perceived--in a new líght, as iË

rrrere--how wholesome

Ëhen

the pii.grims

looked, and I hoped, yes, I positiveLy hoped, that my aspect

\,ras not

so--what sha11 r say?--so--unappeËÍzing.t'(LL2) And so Marlow chooses

posiËively, rejecting identif ication with the unwholesome pi1-grims, for
Ëhe t'somethíng restraíning, r' the d,azzLing fact of the cannibal-s. (1r2)
MarLor¡ts meetíng

with KurËz Ls, of course, the culminating

poÍnt of his whol"e-experience. up ro this point he has had help in
keeping tthis precarious gríp on exÍstencett;(LL2) he has not ttlet gorr

his

"hoLd

of

dependent on

Ëhe bottomttand r,sound

hÍs

up trabsoLutely in the air'r(113)

ínborn sËrength. up Ëo this point he has gone
through, bad as they are, only t'the p1-ayfuL paw-sËrokes of Ëhe wiLder-

ness'

own.

Ëhe prel-ímÍnary

trifling before the more seriorrs onslaught

rvhich

in due course."(LL2)

MarLow can

stiL1 stand back ín the security

of having both feet firml-y

p1-anted on

the surface-truth of his boat,

came

and he can judge; he has

yet to

' As Marlow journeys

his

worl-d changes

a\,Jay

come

to gríps vith the nightmare.

from hís previous ordered existence,

in his sight from an ordered to a disordered,

universe where ."r"on and humanity seem to have little

absurd.

pLace. Action

as futile as Ëhe stout mants attempt to put out a fire thopel_ess
from the very f irsttt with a ttquart of watertt in'a ,tin pailtr v¡ith rra
seems

l1':"¡:,i:':"1":
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in the bottom."(90) Hís world wiLL never be the same again to him
and the crisis of this change takes place when he meets Kurtz and is

hol-e

forced out of his erstwhil-e security into all Ëhe starkness of a dark

realíty

and made

to

come

to gríps with it.

KurË2, Ëhe rtchíef

of the rnner staËíonr "(92) Ís first described
to Marlow as a ttprodigy."(92) He is, says the managerts spy to him,
ttan emíssary

ance

of the

of piËy and science and progressttdedicated to rrthe guid-

cause

intrusted to us by Europe, so to speak, hÍgher intel-

ligence, wide sympathiesr â singleness of purpose .

(92)

Thus he

tion

shouLc be

is represented

Ëo him as a man who feeLs

a specíal being"rt

that every sta-

a beacon of en1-ightenment as welL as being run for

profit: ita beacon on the road to better things, a centre for trade of
course, but al-so for humanLzirng, improving, instructing.tt(101-) And
somehow

this

man who

has degenerated

stands for everything moraL in the way of principl-es

to the

l-eveL

of murder, of seLf-worship, of total sur-

render Èo the inner darkness with, and yet almost âgainst, the consent

of his rviLl. hlhat is left of him is his voice--sËiLL mouthing eLoquent
t'splendid monologues on

.

Love, justice, conduct of life. "(134) rt

is a voice capable of inspiring devoËion, wiËh rrthe por,rer Ëo charm or
frighten rudimentary souLs,t' rrfíll the smal_l- souls of the pilgrims with
bitter misgivÍngsrtand
rudimen.Ëary

conquer ttone

soul Ín

Ëhe

world Ëhat r¿as neither

nor tainted wiËh seLf -seeking. t,(L24)

Kurtz enËered the wÍlderness unequipped Ëo face its onslaueht
since his ideas, prínciples and bel-iefs were only his because they

were

his socieËyrs and I'he could get himself Ëo beLieve anything--anything."
(151) without knowledge of the depths of himself, his weaknesses and

?

.
I
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hís basic desíres, Kurtz
and

vras an unprepared, hollow

his faith, his confidence in himself and his

naive, untested. Ttrey had not

become

European

beliefs,

were

his with relígious reality--he

had not.gained them throrrgt

Ttrerefore, once out of the

"*p"tience.
securíty of Europe, once into the freedom of

prey Ëo reality.

man. Hís enthusíasm

Ëhe

wilderness, they are

Kurtz, then, is prey to the truth of 1-ífe,

on him l-íke an enemy from ilthe unfatho:ned depths

Leaping

of our secret natures,

our ígnorance, our unconscíous and untested. selves.t,l For Kurtz is

a

the truth ttunpreparedtt and finds there is ttno escapert
from it--the ttterms of Life are reversed[ for him; trfate compels recogni-

man roho meeËs

tion--of oners seLf, of real-ity, of error or mistaken expectation

or

defeatrrand he cannotttneasure up" to the itconscious moral existencett

that such recognit,ion call-s f.ot,2
Conrad

Ín his

treaËmenÉ

of Kurtzts

The

point ís

made

clearly

enough by

paper.

the argument Ëhat r¿e whites, frorn the point of
arrived at, rrmrst necessariLy appãar to
(savages)
them
ín the nature of supernaËural- beings--we ap' proach them wiËh the míght as of a deiËy,r and so on and so
on. fBy the simpl-e exercise of our will we can exert a
por.'¡er for good practically unbounded.r .
Thís was the unbounded po\,üer of eloquence--of words--of burning nobLe words.
He began wiËh

devel-opmenË rùe had

There \4rere no pracËica1 hints to interrupt the magic current
of phrasesrunless a kind of note aË the foot of the l-ast
page, scrawled evidentl_y much later, in an unsteady hand,
may be regarded as the exposition of a method. rt was very
simple, and aË the end of that moving appeal to every al-truistic sentiment it bLazed at you, luminous and terrifying, like
a flash of lightning in a serene sky: rExterminate aLl the
t, |
brutes

(L23)

lMorÈon ZabeL, The
Portable Conrad,

2tuia., pp. Lg-zo.

p.

19.
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Wtat Kurtz f.alLed

to recognize at the time he r¿rote the enthusi-

astic, liberal, benevolent paper, is thaË by Ëhe simple exercise of
will in
to

the

such a place, a man who sees hímself as alone and responsible

nobody and nothing can

exert a

por,,7er

for evÍl practically

unbounded,

This simpLe exercise of the wÍ11-, without Ëhe saving grace of Ëhe Thou
atÈitude of responsibil-ity, is evíL, divorced from cournunity, from

concern. Kurtz had Littl"e experience of freedom outside the
.cormnuníty which accepts, on

European

the surface, his code of conduct, when he

wrote his paper. He had, therefore, f.ittle experíence of his

own

nature and l-ess of the naËure of the people he inËended to help. His
paper, then, was written blindly--his alËruisrn
thorough knowLedge

rnTas

not based. on a

of f.ife but on abstract concepts,

IIe was untested,

finaLly proves hol-Low; therefore his reaction is

and when tesËed

com-

plete dísiI-I-usíonment, anger r,7ith himsel-f for his former ideaLism,
so hís practical

hint

becomes rrExterminaËe al-l-

the brutes!tr

and

Never

really reaL to him, the natives have becone compLetel-y objecËs--not
humans, but,

brutes. separated, in his

he no longer stands

ín reLaËiofl to life but before it ín an aËtíËude of

Possession and destruction.

since
even

]rËhe

of his

compleËe freedom, from Ëhe Thou,

.

He has ceased

to stand in relation to life

continuall-y growing world of E" has overrun him, robbíng him
own

reaLity. "(-Thor.: 46) An 'tanímated image of death't Kurtz

has become al-I- devouring mouth tras though he had wanÈed

to

swall-ow

al-l_

the air, all the earth, all the men before him. t'(r-35) By this time,
tthis--l-et us say--nerves, \,Jent rrTrong, and caused hirn to preside

at cer-

tain midnight

dances ending wiËh unspeakable

offered up to him .

rites, which

.

were

to Mr. Kurrz himself."(123) Thar he sril-l

:.
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voices his moral- ethics despite his totaLly Ínrnoral behaviour is re-

volting. It is a kínd of hypocrisy--not, I think, direcËed at others
because he i-s beyond thaË, buË

to try

Ís still judging himseLf. Kurtz ís

and

pacify Ëhat parË of him

notrrabandoned beyond the

insignif icancert--he dies struggling--hence trhe l-ives in the

Èhat

poinr of

company

of

a ruthless inquisitor, "l his conscíence. Therefore, wíËh all his
abil-ity to get hímself to bel-ieve anyËhíng, he attempËs--for the mosË

part unsuccessfull-y--to hide his darkness from himself hence, of course,
perpetuating it.

Buber cormnents on such men: "the mankind

that is ímagined, postuLated,
in

conrnon

of

mere

rt

and propagated by such a man has nothíng

with a f.iving mankind where Thou may trul-y be spoken.

The

noblest ficËion is fetish, the l-oftiest sentiment is depraved. "(Thoq:
L3-14)

untÍL his fínal pronouncement, Kuttz, exposed to the darkness,
has noË Ëhe strength

to

save

his principLes in anything but words and

defeaËed struggle.

Mr. KurËz l-acked restraint Ín the gratificaËíon of his various
lusts
, there was somethíng wanËing in hi¡n--some small maËËer which, when the pressing need arose, could nôt be found
under his magnifícent eloquence. .
BuË the wil-derness had
found him out earLy, and had talcen on him a terríble vengeance
for the fantastic invasion. (133)
He has

not the inner strength, ÌJith al-L hís principles

and

morals, to

withstand the l-ure of the darkness, the gratification of hís corrupr

will, the r-rt rel-ationship wirh the world.

The wil-derness

to him Ëhings about himself which he did not know,
things of r¿hich he had no conception tiri. he took counsel_

whispered

Lz"b"L"

rbid., p.

28,
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wÍth Ëhis great soLitude'-and the whisper proved. irresistíb1_y
fascÍnatíng. rt echoed Loud1-y within him because he was
hoLLow at the core, (133)
Iturtz did
knew he had

make one attempt

to leave Ehe wílderness which

not the inner strength to handle,

he

rrbuË

after coming three
hundred mil-es, had suddenLy decided to go back. t'(100) He turned 'rhis
back sucdenly on the headquarters, on re1-ief, on thoughts

of

home--

perhaps; setting his face towards the depths of Ëhe wíl_derness."(100-

101)
l-oss

to

He turned. back perhaps because he couLd

of hís power, his gratification--perhaps

knoi+

not face the possible
because he had

insighl

that íi he díd not go back, if he depended on headquarters,

home, ::etr-íef, he wouLd never measure up; he woul_d become as dependent
and as hy¡>ocriËical as the piLgrims and
and haviirig mêt himself

utter sÍle;:ce,

their kind.

So

he turned

in the rtutter soliËude without a pol_iceman

r,¡here no warníng

baek
.

voice of a kínd neighbour can be heard

of pubLic opiníon, "(Lzz) he finds that his 'ov¡n innare
strengtli,'u his "own capacity for faíthful-ness,r to hís ideal (L22) is
too ¡¿eak Ëo withsËand the pressure. Kurtz has become a man .lost
" .

whispe-r:'.'.g

uËterLy Lostt'(L43) ínto a 1-ife given over to Ëhe gratificatíon of his
desíres v¡hatever the cost Ëo others. He has objectífied the world and
everyËhing

in it into his

relation to it.

o\,rïr.

possessions and no longer sËands in

He stands wiËhin an

r-rt reLationshÍp to the world

hís abiLity ro meeË oËher peopLe in a true Thou
relationship with "no thir-rg for his object. "(Tho.rr 4) Everything

which has sÈifl-ed

become
c1

ear:

his ín his mind.

MarLow coûments, and

has

his attitude is perfectly

::l:r"::li.
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You shoulcl have heard him say, tMy ivory, t Oh yes, I heard
him. rMy Intended, my ivory, my statiorl, my river, my--t
everything belonged to him. IË made me hold my breath in
expectation of hearing the r"¡ilderness burst inËo a prodigious
peaL of Laughter that would shake the fixed stars in Ëheir
pI-aces. Everything belonged to him--but that was a trifle.
The thing was to know what he belonged to, how many poqrers
of darkness cl-aimed hirn for theÍr own. (L21)

Kurtz lacked the extra something, the restraint, the faith, the

belíef, the strength, to
He

I-eft behind him the

save him even while he

seerning

fights

Ëo save hímsej.f"

security of the surface-truËh, the

hypocrÍsy of Europe with its false resËrsints. rn the wil-derness, in

Íts freedom, faced with
Èhe sel-f-imposed

Ëhe dual-

possíbiI-ities, Kurtz fails to

choose

resËraínt of the I-Thou relaËionship Ëo lÍfe.

Instead

he becomes freedom incarnate, faLLing furËher and further inËo the I-It
worl-d away from resPonsibí1-ity and.
becomes possessed

concern. Possessíng freedom, Kurtz

by it, possessed by Ëhe ídea and trapped. in a riËuaL

of constant sel-f-graËíf icaËion, cor¡rbíned with constant self-hate.
is ín hís he1-1-, he stil-l- struggles--still" Loses. As Lhe

Trapped as he

Russian says, ttthis man suffered Ëoo much. He hated
somehow

aLl this,

and

he coul-dnrt get aïray.t'(1-31) Each time the Russian persuades

him to leave 'the woul-d remain; go off on another ivory hunt

forget

himseLf amongst these peopl-e.t'(13L) Despite Ëhe fact that Kurtz is
tta gÍfted crearuïer'(119) and that
he arrived wiËh high ideaLs, aLl_ hís

action winds back Ëo one thing: tthe had col_lected, bartered,

or

swindl_ed,

ivory than all- the other agents together. "(Ll9)
with this man, the long sought end to his journey,

sËolen more
Faced

f inds him compl-icated:

a disillusÍoned ideaList, a mad souL,

depraved yet--somehow--stil1 sËruggl-ing. Marlow

Marlow

1_osË,

is confused, frustrated
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and defl-ated. Kurtz, as an idealcoL1-apses

like a pricked balloon

in an accepted code of

and Marlow, before he

behaviour,

is forced to

confront hím finalI"y, is shocked aË the totaL lack of restraint

and

moral purpose Ëhat characËerizes him.
Marl-owrs confrontation

and

it start.s

aËtempted

\,7iËh

change

his discovery of KurËzrs absence frorn the boat., his

return Ëo the wiLd. It is here Ëhat l"larlow experiences

rlnoral shock . .

the

as if something altogether monstrous, intolerable

Ëo thoughË and odious

to the souL,

edly."(141-) rt is here that

security,

with Kurtz is the crisis of his

had been

MarLow

thrust

"po" [frir] unexpectkicks compl-eteLy free of habit,

and surface Ëruth and enËers, momentarily, the realm

of

e.op."-

pl-ete freedom" Here, ¡¡ith Ëhe disappearance of Kurtz from hís rooml

the whol-e of Marlowts realiEy is questioned, suspended, and he moves

right

ouË

disbeLief

of it.

He

literal-Ly does not bel-íeve his eyes and wiEh that

eomes sheer

Ís impossibLe,

and

Ëerror. Given the remarkable Mr. Kurtz, nothing

hís disappearance raises for

Marlow the whol-e ques-

tion of Kurtzts very exístence, and, therefore, Ëhe credibil-ity of
Marl-owts reaLity. 'At this point Marlor¿ sl-ips into a kind of mad game
far

removed from

his normal behaviour, Ërailing Kurtz with exultation

of "giving hirn a drubbing.t'(L4z) He is, at Ëhis
poinË, ín tune with the beat of the wilderness; no longer is there only
and the vague notion

the'rfaíntest t.race of

response

to

Ëhe

terríble franknessttof

tÏnonstrous and freett(106) nature of man. Marl-ow
Itstrangel-y cocksure of everythingtras if

ít

(L42) Reality has

become

a

ruere

Ëhe

ís Ín tune lrith iÉ,
onlytta boyish

game 4nd Marlowts whol_e engagement

game.ot

with it

has changed--untí1, confronting Kurtz, he enters again. Ttren and

on]_y
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then, Marlow, forced, wiEhout a surface to stand on, has to deaL r,¡ith

a being

but himself. Marlow is left with no defense

who knor¿s no god

but himseLf, no protection but his own strength. As he says,
the mind of man ís capabLe of anything--because everything is
in it, all the past as wel-L as all- the future. trihat r"s ih"r"
after alL? Joy, fear, sorro\¡r, devotion, valour, rage--who can
tell?--but truth--stripped of its cloak of tÍme. Let the fool

gape and shudder--the man knows and can look on wiËhout a wink.
. He must meet thaË truth vTiEh his o',n Ërue stuff--r¿ith

his inborn strengËh. prínciples \^ronf t do, Acquísitions,
clothes' pretty rags--rags thaË woul-d fly off at the first
good shake, No; you T¡rant a delíberate belief . An appeaL to
me in this fiendÍsh row--is there? very well-; r heail r
admit, but r have a voice too, and. for good or evíl mine is
the voice .that cannot be silenced. (106)
Kur

speak

tz

has heard, admitËed, has had a

for evil-.

rtÏtrere was nothing eíther. above
him

MarLow ercoul-d not appeal-

even

like

Ëhe

degradation.

voice, and he Iet it

ín

Ëhe name

or below himtt;

of anyrhíng high or low þur

had],

niggers, to invoke him--hímself--his own incredibie

.

He had

kicked himseLf loose of the earth.

"

He

had kicked the very earth

to pieces."(L43) Ttris is an example of rhe
sickness that Buber finds in the modern age. The I of the I-It relation,
I'an

r that

possesses

with aL1, thís is r that
",r"""Ld,
is unable to say Thou, unabr-e to meet a being essenËially.r'(Eglipsg: Lz9)
Further, "this selfhood that has beiome omnipoËent, with all the rt
around

it,

a1"1-,

makes al-J-,

can naturalI-y acknowledge neiËher God nor any genuine abso-

Lute which manifests

iËself to

men as

of

Buber might rvel-l- be conrnenËing on Kurtz

non-human

origin. "(E"!åpsu. z

L29)

himself, so apt is the descrip-

tion; the paralLel_ is cLear, I think.
rn the end Marrow watches rrboth the diabolic l_ove and Ëhe unearthly hate of the mysteries" Kurtz had penetrated fight
"for posses-

-¡:..::':¡i,:;'r,.:.:,:
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sion of that souL satiated with primÍËíve emotions, avid of Lyíng

of

sham

distinction, of all the

appearances

of

success and por^7er."(L46)

Kurtzrs mind never ceases to function clearly but ít does so with

horrible perversion that drives his

fame,

souL mad. (1-44) Having

off from earth and conrnunity his intel1-igence then becomes

a

cut hímself
ttconcen.-

traEed . . . upon hfürseLf with horrible intensity"(1_44) justifying,

judging, condemning--t'the

ghosË

wíthin hím" r,¡hispering the confession

of hís "non-sa1vation. "(Thqu: 46) Having Launched himself out into
the void without supporË, alone, Kurtz cannoË escape hirnsel-f . Divided,
he undergoes the torments of the damned for his mínd and wilL carry
him Eo the limits of freedom. His rtsoul- was madrrtMarlow comnents:
being alone ín the wil-derness, it had l_ooked within ítself, and,
by heavens! I telL you, ít had gone mad. I had--for my sins-ï. suppose--to go through the ordeal_ of l_ooking into iË myseLf"
No eloquence couLd have been so witheríng Ëo oners bel_ief in
mankind as his finaL burst of sincerity. He struggl_ed rvith.
hímself, Ëoo. I sa¡,¡ it--I heard ít. I saw the ínconceivable
mystery of a soul thaË knew no resËraint, no faith, and no
fear, yet sËrugg1-ing blindly wirh irse'1*f.(L44)
Marlor¡ struggl-ed r¿ith Kurtzts soul and

ín doíng so |tthe

founda-

.l

f ,,
tions otn LtheirJ
intÍmacy were being laid--to endure--to endure--even
to the end--even beyond,"(143) For this is r,uhere l[arlow f inally |earres

his

innoeence behind and entèrs

into full knowledge. Marl-ow ,,tried to

break the speL1---the heavy, mute spel-l- of the wilderness--that
-ì
r-to dra\¡7 LKurtzJ
to its pitiless breast by the

and brutal-

awakening

instincts, by Ëhe memory of gratified

seemec1

of forgotten

and monsËrous passíons.tt

(1-43) Marl-ow is alone, cut off frorn al-L security and deal-ing with
rrincredibl-e degradationr't(143) the

total

darkness

of a man on his

to a ceremony of naËives about to offer up to him the

trunspeakable

Ëhe

way

9L

rÍtestr(l23) of

sacrifice

human

thaË were due

to a white god who had

come Lo them rrwiËh thunder and l-ightníngtt and whom ttËhey adored. rr(130-

131) This is the ul-tirnate expression of the It relationship for in
allowing sacrifice to hímseLf, human sacrifice, Kurtz has become a
god

in his world,

become Law and

bility.

acknowLedging no higher

in it

Ëhere

authority. His whim has

ís no concern for other humans, no responsí-

Kurtz has, in effect, by adopting an r-rt stance to the world.

cLosed the

lines of

cormnunication

with that worLd.

Hence he has com-

pl-etely Lowered hímself by any moral gauge--Ëhe acceptance of Ëhe sacri-

fice of life tf him is

Ëhe ul-rimare egorism.

Marlow, aLone, confronËing Kurtz says, and does, rrthe

right

Ëhing,"(L43) FacÍng the utmost degradation and unable ro appeai. Ëo
rtanyËhing

ground

high or

or .

strengËh and

ro\d,

t'(143) not knowing

Ín the air,

"(1_43) Marlow

i.^rheËher

falLs back on his

it is enough. Kurtz, having

to be f'beguiled . "

he stands 'fon the

al_Lowed rrhís

own inner

unlawful soulrt

of permitted aspirations, t'(143)
aË the end, rtstruggLed with himself . t'(144) "The shade of rhe origínal
beyond the bounds

Kurtz frequenËed the bedside of the

himseLf.

He cannot, however,

hol-l-ow sham,r(146') and

he judged

return to the world; rhe had stepped

over

"(L49) Marlow witnesses Ëhe ,inconceivable mystery of a soul_
that knew no restraint, no faiËh, and. no fear, yet sËruggLing blindly
the

edge.

with itself, "(l-44) Kurtz díes crying out, rduring that supreme momenË
rThe horror! The horrorr.r,,(L47)
of compleËe knowledge .
This ís
a mo:nent of compLete knowLedge; Kurtz sees and judges his

ornm

life

rrin

every detaiL of desire, temptatíon, and surrender during that supreme
momentt'(L47)

Ín "intense

and hopel-ess despaÍr.

t' rt is a moment that

:.::::::,::i:r:;::l::l:-;
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Buber wouLd

ttThou'¡ because

call

a judgement of previous
man \,'rrestles

faces it.

almosË'rimpeneÈ,rable darkness.'t(L47) hlhen

with himsel-f he stops evading the truth of himself

T?ris

is dialogue; iË is real- and ít is

because, the seLf-expressed

final

it is recognition of reaLity. It is

moment when

verdict Ís

Kurtzrs stare

íf,

good even

condemnaËion. Yet

a

and
and

until this

becomes ttwide enough Ëo embrace the

universe,"(L49) his souL is captured within a t'perfectly cLearrs
intell-igence totaLly t'concentrated . . . upon hÍmseLf wíth horrible

whol-e

intensÍËy."(L4:)
moÌnent

of

compLete knowl-edge,

al-l- the hearts

get beyond hirnseLf

that beat in the

is all that he is
.

One wonders whether KurÈz actuall_y

concerne<f

darkness " (L4g)

ttenough

to

penetraËe

or whether his

or,¡n

condemn

that

complete

horrible egotism and the behaviour to which it has l-ed hím.

fore, whíle one can doubt the wideness of hís vision,
noË doubË.

count.er

heart

with. Neverthel-ess, one cannot doubt that

Kurtz does get beyond hfurself enough to judge and
and

does, in his

There-

one can certainly

the reality of it and, in this sense, it is a Thou, an en-

with Ëruth, For once Kurtz is all. in his

momenË

of

knowl_edge,

üIithout objectifying, wíthout sËanding back and justifying, expLaining,

moralizing, Kurtz stands over against the truth of his Life and plunges

hís whole being ínto his verdict. KurËz, fallen, is still a
able

rtremark-

man. t'(L49

'Marlow does not joÍn Kurtz in sËepping I'over Ëhe edger'; (L4g)

he 'thad been permirred ro .drarv back his] hesiraring foor, "(149) and
I
re-enter Ëhe worl-d. He had no mind for a I'smash-up.rt(1i_3) Kurtz struggled and Marlor,¿ t'lvrestled with death'r(1-48) having struggled wiËh Kurtz's
soul,' accepting trthis unforeseen partnership, this choice of nightmares

'i : 4,:.'ir¡.:..rr.
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forced upon him. t'(L46) Havíng stepped into the void and been forced,
because

of his ttsinsrt--hís previous reliance

o.n il-1-usory protections

from Lhe darkness--Ëo l-ook upon a man lost ín it, Marloru ttremained to
dream the níghtmare

out to the

end.

t'(148) Thereafter he Lives,

the end, vríth hís experience of ínÈimacy with the darkness.
rrwrestLed

even to

HavÍng

with death"(L48) he understands

better the meaning of f furtz'sJ stare, that coul-d noË see the
fLame of Ëhe candLe buL r.ras wide enough to embrace the whol-e
universe, piercing enough to penetrate all Ëhe hearts that
beat in the darkness. He had surnned rp; he had judged. tThe
horror! t He was a remarkabl-e man. After all, this was Ëhe
expression. of some sort of bel-ief; it had candour, iË had
convicÈion, it hád a vibrant note of revol-E in its whisper,
it had the appal-Ling face of a glimpsed truth--the strange
courningling of desire and hate. (L49)
Kurtz has seen the truth--that

man

has Ëhe darkness there wiËhin

him; there is always the potenËial- to give ín to o'ners inner desire

for seLf-assertion, at

Ëhe expense

of others.

He has al-so seen the

hate he has for that surrender. Both the desÍre and the hate are his"
Marlow sees
judgement

Kurtzts fÍnal cry, in its despair and recognition, as a

of the darkness, and a revolË againsË iË.

the f act thaË he is lyíng there trwaitíng for

death

He

is forced,

r"(L47) inËo recogni-

tion of the darkness of his f.ife, the poËential- tragedy of it.
judges

by

His cry

his surrender and is, I feel-, a revol-t against it--and an affir:ma-

tion of that revolt, Better hís cry,
¡fcarel-ess contempt..t'(L49) rn

his

Marlow cormnents, than one of

moment

of

supreme knowredge Kurtz

faces and acknowledges the horror in a ttf inal- burst of sincerity. "(1-44)
He has seen Ëhe darkness, and as Marl-ow

belief in mankind.tr

says, it isttwithering to onets

Zabe]" conunents thaË when

tragedy, we begin to live.

t'Such

living

life Ís conceived of

may desËroy,

as

but it is a cer-

ol,
J-

tainËy that onLy such l-iving can
can be dealt with by those

"rrre."1

Once

reality is faced, iL

with the strength to do so. Kurtz can see

the darkness but he cannot see the light--the f.ight of fighring it in

life; the wil-derness destroys him.

NevertheLess

his

acknowledgement

ïtas tran affirmation, a moral- victory paid for by ínnumerable defeats,
by aboninable terrors, by abominable satisfactions. BuË it was a

victory! That is
,

!uhy,tt adds I'larlow,

Ëo Ëhe LasË and even beyond.
r,ras

ItI

have remained

1-oya1- Ëo KurËz

"(1-49) rt was a moral- victory because it

a recognition of his defeat and the horror of his surrender to his

egotism. Kurtz can see the darkness and see the way, the revolt--even

if he cannot follow it aLive. Therefore he is

more worthy

of

Marlorvrs

understanding and loyal-ty than any pilgrím or manager v¡ho wouLd not
acknowl-edge
ans'b7er

to it.

the darhness as such nor affirm revolt in any !7ay as

an

By seeing the darkness as a horror and noË as normal,

KurËz goes one step beyond the

pilgrírns. Recognition of his defeat.in

the face of the horror and incLuding that in

Ëhe

horror itsel-f, is

an

affirmaËíon of Ëhe fact thaË Ëhere ís a beËËer way.
Marl-ow had

beyond the

started his loyalty to Kurtz with a near lie,

moving

dictates of his code of eËhícs and his fear of the Ëaint of

death inherent in a lie, to the dÍctates of thetty""tt against the,tnott.
from

his souL, including himsel-f ,

human

race.

ttThere

even

so, ín the fallibij-ity of

is a taint of death, a flavour of mortality in lies--

whích is exactly what r hate and detest in the world,"(94) he
I*Morton

the
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Norv

he lays the ghost of Kurtz with one more l-íe. This time, instead

of leading hirn into loss of

innocence which he has aI-ready accornplished,

this lie leads him back Ínto life.
of the l-ie.

He acknowledges the

And

thís despite the

reality of

deaËh and

complex narure

evil in his l-ie

to KurËzrs rntended, meeting her need with the responsíbility of an T
to a Tfiou. KurËzts rnËended (obviously an object, noÉ a subjecË, to
Kurtz) is a gír1- with

rta mature

capacity for fideliËy, for be1-ief, for

suffering, r'(153) rrguileLess, profound, conf ident, and trustful.'t(j.53)

is guiLeLess in that she is not.knowingly deceítful. she ís profound in that t"iarlow finds ín her complexities of love and sorroï¡, intershe

woven

with pride, of fídelity and beLief mingl-ed with a need for reas-

surance, of egotism, and, over aLL this, a saving faiËh. she is not
profound,

in the

sense

that

ties within her. It is
she

she has l-irnited knowledge of these complexÍ-

Marlow who sees these

fully.

is obviousl-y devoted Ëo Kurtz and her memory of hím; r'for

her he had died

on1-y

yesterday.'r(153) she has been presented orrty ,itt

the unËested Kurtz, the unfallen Kurtz, the man not exposed to the dark-

sËili. Ín possession of his high moral prínciples.
she has, therefore, faiËh in hím, hís moral stature, and the depths of

ness and therefore.

his feelings for her. This faith is
based on unreal

premises. Wrile

wiLl remaínr'r(156) he is

aÌrare

an unreal one, as Marlow knows,

Marl-or¿ can agree thaË

Kurtzts

itword.s

of the irony in her beLief in Kurtzrs

exampre. certaínly his example wi1-L remaín, but not because rrhis goodness shone

in every act!tt(156) Nevertheless, Marlowrs anger

subsídes

ín himrrbefore a feeling of infinite pity"(j.56) for the gír1. rt is
true that ttwith çvery word spoken the room !ùas growing darker,r; (154)
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but ít is also true Ëhat she I'remained illumined by the unextinguishable líght of belief and love. "(154)

In his lie, his lie for her

Ëo Live

wíth,

Marlow denies her

the tnrth; he gives her v¡hat she wants, her ilLusions. He,
head before the

ilLusion that

faith

shone

thaE was

in her, before that great and saving

wíth an unearthly

Êriumphant darkness from whichI

Itbowing his

n"]

g1-ow

coul-d

in the darkness, in

the

not have defended her, "(155)

lays KurËzts ghost lrith a 1íe, changing Ëhe íl-l-usion-shaËteripg t'hori:or"
Eo

the il-lusion-saving "your

name.

should and shouLd noË have done--ít
ease t'her pain" T,rith

T-hus

the l-íe is something he

is finaLly

ssrnething he musÉ do io

"(L57)

his 'rsynpaËhy."(1-55) rt is her

need

her pain, and her faith and love, that causes him fínally
I"ie" . rn this he meets her as a

of him in
Ëo

utter

Ëhe

being ín need of he1-p and, r
Ehink, in Buberrs terms, shows Love--the ttresponsibiLity of an r for
Thou. "(-Thor.t

human

15) ülíth the decision to ]-ie

comes

a

the knowLedge that

nothing is absol-uteLy true in the worLd he meets; there ís no one

code

of ethics,

Ëo

iie

no monopoLy on

truth

and meet her need than

Al-ong

Ëo guíde

him. rt is, then, truer

it is to tel-L the truËh

and. desËroy her"

!üith his recognÍtion of her pride and her egotisn there is his

recognition of the ttsaving iLlusiontt and the need for that. His recog-

nition of the necessity of ill-usions is a recognition of truth in some
circums.tances and this is one of them. she bel_ieves in the best in
Kurtz'-and that ill-usion is a saving one; iË is a loving one; its un-

earthlv

g1-ow

ill-uminaEes

her in the otherwise Ëriumphant

darkness.

I^Iith the action of his lie Marlow is forced out of his isol_ation from

the worl-d of

|tccirmnonplace

individual-s goíng about their business in the

:d'' "'
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assurance

of perfect safety.'r(150)

ZabeL conrnents thaË

the world that saves us--the r¿orld of
And

"iË is finally
1

necessities and duty.trr

human

that world includes responsibí1-ity and Love; ít is to these that

Marlow responds,

Ihe fact that Marlow

coul-d

not have defended her from the dark-

ness does not matLer Ëo his revoLt;
l-edged

that

Ëhe revoLt \,Jas

after a1L, he himself has

acknorv-

a rïnoral victory paid for by innumerable

defeats."(L49) lJtrat is important is that he t'could not ËelL herrt
because

¡twouLd have been

it

too dark--tlo dark a1-together"(L57) to

extinguish the "light of belíef and l-ove. "(1-54)

trrlhaË

does

matter is

Marlot¡ts desire to frkeep baclt aI-one for the salvation of another soultt

a

¡tnoment

of

Ëriumph

for the wiLderness.t'(L52) It is not

enough

in

the

quest for restraínt to be the kind of man the cl-erk.was, ftbent over

his books
away

making perfectLy correcË transactions't whiLe

fifty feet

is I'a grove of death.t'(85). This is the resËraínt of a man with

backbone, yes,

ings.

but alào of a man cut off from humanity and human feel--

Backbone

of this sort

can be broken;

fighting

after aLL, a 'fback-breakíng business.'t(L22)
enough

Ëhe darkness

Backbonê aLone

is

is,

noË

unless it is fl-exibl-e. The clerk patches over the wilderness

and darkness

with surface

and

rigid conformity to standards alien to

the wildeïness. ïhís is backbone Ëhat can snap; to bend is to survive
and Ëo bend

is to first recognize the darkness that has

been there al-i-

the time' Thus the restraint of the cl-erk is not the real restrainË of
a man

r¿ho

has the concern and courage Ëo revolt against the deaËh in

I-Morton
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the darkness. It is the kind of restraint that Leads the cl-erk to con-

fess that

t'when one has

got to

correct entríes, one comes to hate
those savages--hate Èhem to the death. rr(84-85) It is the restraint of
make

a man who h.ad achieved character but not an l-Thou relatíonship wíËh

other being. This, Marlow, at the time,

or

expe::ienced enough

\¡las

not sufficienË1-y

mature

to recognize. Refraining from actual participa*

tion ín the I-It murder and exploiËation, the clerk

does rrothing to

stop them, to allevíaËe suffering. He is sufficiently caught ín the

I-IL

worT-d

for

Ëion Ëo hÍs

Ëhe 'rgroans

of

u

[ "i'"f.] person" to

be mereLy a dístrac-

r,aork. (84)

Marlowts restrainÈ

is not of thÍs ord.er--and through his experi-

to dífferenËiate.

ence he ha.s become abl-e

He

is

noË

others the way Ëhe cI-erk can, but instead meeËs them, in

needs. or"

much ae.Îae can;

other beings.

in hÍmseLf"

he cannoË avoid his personal resironsibility

He has met

his

reality.

own íLl-usions

Seeing

for

has been forced Eo face the depths

ov¡n

his

ovm

with the subtLe,

kinship with

weakness,

with

Ëhe

r,rhat they were and

acËua1-Ly

is.

in himself and life, and the

and manager. He has met.with

recognízed

Ëheir

He has met

Ëoward

l-ife as what he wouLd like

to be, I'farlow has.been forced, Ëhen, to see it as it
in the i¿orLd,

as

the darkness, the horror that Kurtz fought

He has recognized

has been forced Ëo face

pilgrims

able to ignore the

Ëhese people who

darkness.

birds,

He

darkness

more corrupt darkness

the silly little

íË

of

Ëhe

and

are fascinated, in

He has meË

the people of the

rrsepulchral city" and their darkness of living to I'filch a
littl-e money
from each other, rt(149) ttgoing about their business in Ëhe assurance of

perfect safeËy .

foL1-y

in the face of a danger.t'(149-l-50)

He has

':::J:.:.:

: : :.:':'r...
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seen the triumph

of

manrs inner

lust for possession of other f-ife,

the

triumph of the darkness. He knows thaË he is onl-y preserving an il1-u-

sion, not presenting

Ehe

truth, the reality in its darkness.

illusion is a great and saving

one because

BuË the

it is a 1_oving one; for

that iLlusion woul-d have been to destroy a
¡rlight of bel-Íef and l-ove. t' It i¿ouLd have been too dark indeed to have

Marlow Ëo have destroyed

thaË. rn a dark, very ímperfect worl-d, the t'l-ight of belief and
love" Ís the on1-y Ëruth we have--the only beLief to fol-Low. Therefore,

done

Marlow has
Marl-ow

and

to accept the responsíbility of his lie

and what

it hides,

accepts.his knowLedge of the darkness ín hímself and in

at the

knowl-edge

same

oËhers

time declares his role--to fight Ëhe darkness in ful-I-

of its porder. His fÍght,

v7e

are to assume, r think, is to

Lie

fought in more or Less.perpetual- defeaË; however, the main poínË is iris

strength in the fight and his genuine concern for oËher beings. Tn an
age which has hardened

into the worl-d of I-It ín

generaL terms, individ.-

uals who sËand in relation to oËher peopl-e ín genuine, caríng cont'acË
'are scarce--but their rrgl-owing deedstt do rrspasmodical-Iy break throughtr
(rho",t 54) and they are badl-y needed. These deeds aie not glorious or

heroic in the traditionaLly accepted sense of those words; they are
everyday, unspectacul-ar deeds coming from a cormnitment to the del-iber-

ate belief of keeping open Ëhe lines of conrnunication

beti¿een people,

of operating withín a context of concern for others. In this

sense they

are "g1-owingt'--radiating meaning like Marlowrs taLes, (68) hazy, compli.-

yet glowing.

finally his given sítuatíon and fights
the factuality of it--the horror. t'rtve had to resisË and to attaek
caËed

Marlow accepts

sonetimes--thatrs only one vJay of resisting--without counting the exact

't.ri:ì: i i:.:':,.:
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cost, according to the demands of

such

sort of l-ífe as I had blundered

Ínto. "(81) This is lularlowts eventual- stance of rebellion ín accep-

tance.

He

resÍsts the "strong lusty devilsrr of violence, greed, and

hot desire; more than ËhaL, he resists the ttflabby, pretending,
eyed

ít

weak-

devil of rapacious and piËíl-ess folLyrr no maËter howrtinsidioustr

may be.

(81)

Necessarí1-y,

them as furËher facËs

in order to resist

Ëhem, t"tarl-ow acceprs

of 1-ífe, not straightforward facts this

tíme,

but indÍspuËably real-.
Marlow

posits his beliefs clearl-y

Ëo

his

companions and in

doing so, underlines his acceptance of an unpl-easanË realiËy and hi-c

aËtitude towards it.

T,ike the Ancíent Mariner, he musË carry hís

message, reach ouË Ëo people as best he can:
The earËh for us is a pLace Ëo live in, where v7e must put up
with sights, with sounds,wíth smelLs, Ëoo, by Jove!--breaËhe
dead hippo, so Ëo speak, and noË be conËaminated, And there,
dont t you see? Your strength comes in, the faith in your
abil-íty for the dígging of unostentatious holes to bury the
stuff ín--your power of devotion, not to yourself, but Ëo an

obscure back-breaking

trrlhat saves Marlorv

sËrengËh and singleness

bus

iness . (L22)

from the I-It relationship, then, is hís

of purpose directed toward the I'salvation of

another souL, t'(1-52) his devotion Ëo keeping the light flickering in the

face of Ëhe darkness, ttone of those human secrets that baffle probabil-

ity."(LLz) This is therrfact dazzLíng,

Ëo be seen,

like the foam

the depths of the sea, like a ripple on an unfathomable enígma,

on

a

mystery. "(1-L3) For Marlow has also made the discovery, aLong with the

discovery of the darkness, that the ttenigma, r' the mysterious ínrnensíËy

contaíns the possibil-ity for responsible love, human resËraínt, occur-

ring 'for no earthl-y reason,

buË

part of the ïhou relationship

betroreen

'

, .
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man and

Lífe,

reality,

much

rrrobbery

líke the conquest of the earth,

with vioLencee aggravaËed murder on a great scale,

and men going

at

iË

bl-ind--as is very proper for Ëhose who tackle a darkness,"(69) is redeemed

by a Crue and deliberate belief--rfan idea at the back of iË, not

a sentímentaL preÈence but an idea; and an unsel-fish bel-ief in the ídea-something you can set

up, and bow dor¡n before. t'(69-70) IË is a belief

entered into ín líberty and compl-ete knowl-edge of reality.

erate belief must

to,rras

move

Marlow has had

sËil-l- has

Ttre deLib-

past the Írony of ideal-ism you can 'rsaêrifice

to Learn from his experíence with Kurtz. It

to bå somethiirg you can set up and bow dor¿n before,

buË no!

sacrifice to-*as Marl-ow bows before the faith and love of the girl"
If the unse'lfish del-iberate beLief ín an idea becomes the unquestioning
worship of that ídea to the excl-usion of concern for people, Ëhen it

is no

redempËion

at al-l-. It

musË, then, be a responsible, infor:rned

belief--noË líke Kurtzrs idealism,
rrgeË

sËenuning

from the mants ability to

himsel-f to beLieve anythíng--anyLhing. t'(15L) The idea, Ëhen, the

eternal ethos, is not the conquest of the earth nor the possession of
other men. It is not the idea of the I-It rel-ationshíp of man objecËi-

fying and possessing, It is the I-Thorr of meeting and touchíng other

l-ífe.

Man

is heal-thy,

rrEo the worLd

redeemed,

as 1-ong as he is not Limited

soLe1y

of It but can continuaLl-y leave it for the world of rela-

tion.'t(Thou:5L)

Then

his will- to'be powerful ís under control, albeit

never perfectl-y or permanently. Thus iË is that MarLowrs true idea is

the fight against darkness in the face of its pover in man, the fight
Èo

retain the f.ight of the

human

soul in the face of the dark. hd,

seemingly, this idea stems from the strength in a man, from the

some-

L02

thing unearthly, the rrsomething after aL1 in the world allowíng
man Ëo

steal a horse whil-e another
Throughout

attempted

must

not

Look

one

t'(91)

at a hal-ter.

this interpretation of HeaÉ of Darkngsg, I

to use Buberts theology, where appropríate, to dig,

have
Ëo

describe, to draw paraLleLs. rt is appropríate now, r Ëhink, to state
those parall-els and Ëo sum up, using Buberts vocabuLary Ëo do so.
Marl-ow has grown

into his delíberaËe bglief throughout his Long, pain*

fuL, difficult joirrney into experience.
adventure seeking youth, confidenË

He has grown frorn

of the

benevol-enË

an impetuous,

nature of the

worLd, through disíl-Lusíonment, when everyËhing seemed futÍLe, includirrg

his action or non-acËion, to .a mature,

experienced man positing hÍs

own Life-stance based on the acËualíty

of lÍfe,

Marlow entered the

rvÍlderness as unprepared by knowiedge of himself as l(urtz di<l.
enËered

it with

Ëhe same

kind of naive uninformed enthusiasm

He

and

Ídealísm as Kurtz had. It is on1"y s1-owLy and when forced that Marlow
comes

t.o reaLíze his

own

relationshíp wittr tfre darkness of

egoËism

thriving in freedom. Again it ís onl-y sLow1-y that Marlow real-izes Ëhe
intrínsic hypocrisy of the civílízation of which he is a part. rn his
journey ivlarlow faces the void freedom creates where everyËhing is per*
mitËed and comprehends a world where, seemingLy, no inËrinsic enduring

values exíst. He himsel-f sËeps inËo freedom to the poínË where reality

is questioned

finally sLips for him before he re-enters the world,
changed. He is forced to see that, since nothing is absol_ute and
and

everything is fluid, he himself must posiË his own way. He can

no

longer, in the harsh Líght of his recognitio:r of real_iËy, afford to
unguestioningLy l-oyal

to his civilizationrs code.

He has seen the

be
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hypocrísy of that civÍlizatíon exempl-ifíed by Ehe pil-gríms, Ëhe manager,

the

Company,

underl-yíng

the people of the city--and he has seen the darkness

it, the wilL to possess, control-,

even

seen the unexpl-ainabl-e, mysterious resËraínt
ouEside

of hypocrisy or civilization.

diaLogue, struggle,

of the

He has al-so

cannibaLs operatíng

He has experienced

the Thou of

revolt, and, final-1-y, of a compl_ex sort of

for others in hís l-ie. After this experience
be able

destroy.

to see anyËhing as simple, clear-cut,

is h.azy, compLicated and not quÍte

concern

Marl-ow wil-l- never agaín

and

definite. Everything

c1-ear, hence a man must

just do

the

best he can in these circumstances. There are LimiËations to living
ån

actualÍty;

.i:uÈ

musË

saves

Marlo!ü cannoË,

reàort to a f.ie for

her.

He cannot give

the truth, for justice

for example, tel-l- the Ëruth Ëo the
Ëhe Ëruth would destroy her whíLe

InÈendeci

her

l-ove

Kurtz Ëhe ttjustíce which was his due,tt(L57)

musË, he

finds, be Ëempered

neal-ízes that what he has l-earned must be used

wiËh

mercy.

Marlow

fl-exíbly, in the context

of the given social situaËion. Entering inËo thís mature

and real

stance, Marlow n"" on" beLief--not even a principle, buË a fírmry chosen

belief--to guide him. That belief is

thaË no code

ís as imporËant

as

truth as important as love and faith, thettgreat and saving
i1Lusion."(L55) Beyond Ëhat he knows thaË a man's efforË must be bent

peopl-e; no

towards

fighting the darkness if he ís truly to be a man.

And beyond

is only the knowledge that his Ërue allegiance must 1ie
beyond princíples no matter hor^r wise Ëhey may seem. rt must Lie with
Ehat there

knowl-edge

of

of the constanË darkness in

change,

of

new knowledge,

manrs nature and

a

with an acceprance

of the fact that neither he nor his socÍetv

will ever have a monopol-y on truËh or wisdom.

Meaning wÍ11_ ,aLways grow

L04

out from a core; it wilL never be contaíned in a kernel.

qualification, adjustment

and

Compromíse,

a constant sËruggle are always

necessary"

Irrith this knowl-edge and acceptance Marlow posits his stance

Ínside the Íncomprehensible mystery of life.

his recognition of the real-íty of

His rel-igious reality,

darkness present

in

Ëhe enigma

life, gives him his everyday context of rebeLLíon against this
trith his

rtunsel-fj.sh bel-ief

Ï{ith ËhÍs inner strength of

of

darkness

in the ideatrto support him in his fight.
knowLedge and

rtstands

decision he finaL1y, after

a

l-ong struggLe againsË

ít,

Ëion before Ëhe

might of reaLity and ans\¡7ers it in a 1-iving way""

r,¿hoi.e

firm, without

hol-díng back

or reserva-

(fcfÞS.g: 35) That he does not call- the ínrnensity over against which
he stands t;Godt'is, as Buber poinË ouË, ímmaterial- to his beLief and

his r.elation to it;

Marlow apprehends, .most intensel-y, tta real-iËy

absolutely independenË of himsel-flt and has tta relatíon r^¡ith it,tt

(g"lipse.: L4) His way of ansvering the reality of the darkness of

I-It lríthin the irmnensíty, is rebeLLion; he decl-ares
Ëowardstr

the

trextremesË enmity

the darkness and enËers hÍs rtconcrete sítuation as it

acËua1-ly

is

in the form of fíghring againsr irrr(eclipæ.: 37-38) in himself
and his world. He enters the religious stance t'founded on the duality
of I

and Thou. r'(Ecl-ipse:

31-)

He

rejects

Ëhe

I-It

sËance

of Kurtz alive;

he accepts the r-ïhou stance of revolË as he interprets it from the
dying Kurtz. He makes his '?assertion . . . out of binding reaL reLa-

Eionship"(Eclipse: 82) to the truth he has Learned. from his journey,

his loss of innocence. In doing this he sets his ethos firrnly on
the ground of solid reality--growing, Lherefore, out of the naive inno-

from

cenË .Èhat he had been.

:,: l:il
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Having been forced by

beliefs, forced

his experíence to test himself

and his

real-íty without recourse to any kind of shel-ter

Ëo face

other than his own ínner strength, Marlow.emerges a

changed

man.

is forced Ëo recognLze the taint of mortal-ity in himseLf and ín

He

the

worl-d; he is forced to expose his bel_iefs of honesty, courage, piËy,
and a great relíance on the saving nature

of work, to hís mortal_ity,

to the darkness and the reality outsíde him.
.

becomes more human and more

And

his eËhic

broadens,

reaL as he recognizes that the surface-

truËh of work, good as it may be, ís not suffícíent, is a shel_ter from

real-ity. surface-Ëruth is good, basicalLy,
Èhe background knowLedge

crutch ít helps prevent

of realíty.

rt is

man from descendíng

when

it Ís supported

al-so good

in thaË as

by
a

ínto darkness íf he is

unable to save hímsel-f any other way. BuË it is important that Marlow
Learn, as he does, that for the real man, iË is not enough; there must
be

his

and

own sËrength behind

pity

must work

flexible.
if it ís

acknowledged

And he

learns that honesty,

courage

for humanity and Ëherefore must be tolerant

The heavens,
done

it.

after all, wil-L no.t fall-

on hím,

and

íf a man líes,

out of concern and is, above all, recognized--the horror

with fright.

Marlor¿rs

ethic, aLso, broad.ens as he

recog-

nizes his ovn weaknesses, ovün poËential towards servíng hís own desires.

Finally, it

broadens as Marlow makes

form of his f-ie to the girl,

of hís

aËtempt

to

conmunicate

his

cormniËment

to

humaniËy

in

in a1l its implications, and in the

the

form

his experience and the darkness to hÍs

friends .aboard Ëhe yawl . Marlow establ-ishes contact T^7ith a number of
people during his trip; furËher, he Learns from them and whaË he learns
he uses ín forming his ethic. I.lhat he learns he is al_so wi1_ling, per-
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haps even forced,

!o share, and Ëhe contact he achieves wíth hís

panions awakens theír reaction
Buddha, he shares

com-

to his experience, as like a seated

hís wisdom. Parrícularly he reaches the narrator

for

who lisEens.on the watch

|tLhe cLue

to the faint uneasíness inspíredtt

(9S) ¡y }farl-owts sombre tale, to whon he reached out and conrnunicated

the knowLedge of his experience. rn other words, he
establ-ishes contact r,¡ith trexisËing being. tl(Ecl-ipse: 89) Marl_ow ís not
Ëhe feeLing.and

perfect; no one is, but he has Learned, is yet wiLLing to learn, and
he is a concerned human beíng. rn HearL of D.arkness, his realistic,
open sËance makes him the

nítion of the egotism,

point of

Èhe

hope

for the story. rn his

r-rt, in 1-ife and in himself

the unwholesome corruption of

Ëhe manageï and

even as he hoped, less unwhol-esome than

they.

recog-

he moves beyond

the pil-grims; he is,
He moves beyond the

losing fíght of KurÈ2, and the unrecognized hypocrísy of the city-

dwellers.

Marlow matures considerably;

becomes prepared, armed,

as wel-l- as Ëhe

in facing the

darkness he

as it were, for the ongoing fight with himself

rest of the worl-d.

He makes

a

sËep

up, an important

one, when he decides to fight the darkness, knowing and accepting iËs
por.{ers

In establishing his belief

and

his revoLt and hís contact

\,/iËh

other being, Marlow is able to achieve the rreternal Ethos,tr Ëhe rrhighesË
forrn

of the Absolute.rt(Eclipse: 102)

Itconfronts himsel-f r,ríth his

or,.m

He becomes Ëhe human person

potentiaríty

and decides

frontation without asking other than what is right

this his

in this

and what

ís

r,rho

con-

wrong in

situation, "(Eg!&.gg: 95) and this he does in Ëhe face of the
darkness inherent in mankind and hirnsel-f . Therefore, l"farl-ow, through
o!ùTr.

r:::-:rlì:i.l::'¡i
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his experience, the
truth of hís

own

cuLminaËing

point of his existence, achÍeves

life in a rel-igior:s

sËance

through rebellion againsE the darkness.
ness and the

in

ac.cepËance

In his

fl-uidity of life, and in his

comparison

of

acceptance

sËance

to the rest of his worLd, becornes

of

Ëhe given

of the dark-

of rebellion,

one

Ëhe

Marlow,

of the rare individ-

uals whose 'twill to prof it and be powerfuL, rt acknowl-edged by him,

its rrnaLural and proper effectil

because it

ís

upheLd by rrhis

has

wil-l to

enter into reLation.tt(-Thorr: 48) Marlow tries--and this is a strength;
he tries to see and I-earn and he tries Ëo do the right thing. Hè is

not perfect but he has learned and therefore matured frorn his experi-

ence'

Above aLL, when

the cards are down, it ís trtoo dark altogether,rt

in spite of himself, to extinguish the ttlíght of belief and love. "(154)
Rather he woul-d ttkeep baclt al-one
0lnoment

Ëhe

for the salvatíon of another

of triumph for the wilderness."(L52)

Thou. This

Thou

J!."(Thon: 16)

Thus MarLow experiences

reLation is never perfect, never permanent since

iË Ís mants fate. Ëo l-ive in a world
an

soul-tt a

However,

where ttevery

wíthin the

Marlow becomes an indívidual- capabLe

heal-ing, educating, raising up,

bounds

of

Thoq

.

musË become

of his imperfections,

making the aËËempË at I'hel_ping,

"rrri.rg. "(T¡o.r:

15) In his

ongoing

struggl-e, in the midst of innumerabl-e defeats, one can hope that
now arrd then wil-I- rrbe

fíghting the

darkness.

Marl-ow

effectivet'(rhou: 15) in the r-Thou stance of
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